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7thith CURRIcIitUM KIT CONTENTS

The curriculum k t ilicludes a teacher's guide fOr five lesson.topics which are
liplus photocopy sters of 43 student works et handouts. , Each lesson is color

son IV - Pillk; Lesson V - Goldenrod.Lesson II - Blu ; LeSson III - Green;
and class numb rs are listed below.

G
LESSON
(Classe 1-2)

LESSON/II

(ClasOs 3-4)

LES$ON III
(CO.sses 5-6)

/

OSSON iV
(Classes 7-8)

LESSON V
(Classes 010)

leacher Curriculum Guide Format

covered in ten class plans
coded: Lesson I - Yellow;
The topic for each. lesson

, Everybody'sa "Star" .

Concept: Food supplies nutrients which Prm unique dynamic body composition.

Cteating a "Star" -

Concept: Food saPty and sanitation prevents food borne illness.

Shaping a "Star"
Concept: Many factors influence eating and activity, habits.

Making a "Super Star"
Concept: Fitnes'S levels and eating habits influence health status.

Fueling a "Super Star"
Coricept: Application of nutrition and fitness knowledge when making food and

activity choices.

vi

The class plan objectivesare summarized at the start of each of the five sets of lesson pians., The numbers
for objectives covered in each class plan are listed on the first page of the class plan. The recommerided-

.teaching aids for pach class plan are also summarized on'the same page as the objectives.
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The tea6er's curriculum guide provides directions for conduCting student learnind activities listed in the
class plans for each of the five lessons. The 43 student worksheet handouts are coded to class plan LEARNING .

ACTIVITIES for each of the five lessons.

Symbols are used"to identify the recommended teacher or teachers
for eaciflearning activity.

Teacher Foodservice Nurse Coach

The answers.to student handout questions are included on the back of the photocopy masters.for Handouts #4, 5,
6, 10, 12, 13,.14, 15, 16, 22, 35, 38, and 39. The BACKGROUND INFORMATION in the curriculum guide provides
the teacher with addNtional information which can be used for personal information or to expand the discussions
in the student handouts. Teaching AIDS for each learning activity are also liited in the curriculum across
from the learning acti,vity.
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The Instructional Aids Directory section of the Nutrition, Super Stars Curriculum Kit contain directions on
NOw to obtain AIDS recommended in the curriculum. The references used to develop the curriculum background
in'formkion are listed tin the Reference section of the curriculum.

s Welcome to the world,of Nutrition Super St's who eat and exercise for fun and fitness!
1,
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Name

FINAL EVALUATION

NUTRITION SUPER STARS EVALUATION SURVEY

Title

School and Addrett

Grade level of students taught
_ .

Subject Area

.

I. My reaction to Nutrition Super Stars as a whole is:

an".outstanding program. doesn't meet my needs.

a very good program. poor.

2. Was the curriculum class plan content clear and easily understood?

Yes Most of the time

No

3. Were the learning activities
1

A, n the curriculum appropriate for the grade level
of students?

Yes No, too easy

No, too difficult Appropriate but too time consuming

Comments:

4. How did you utilize the curriculum?

Used on specific lessons
Used all the lessons In sequential 'order

111*-----Used all lessons but not sequentialW
Other, please exalain

5. Have you noticed.any improyement in the eating patterns of students as a
result of this program?

. .Yes No None observed

6. Have you noticed any increase in the student participation in the school
lunch orAreakfast program as a result of this curriculum?

Yes No None observed



7. Have you noticed any improvement In the
result of thls program?

Yes.

fitness level of students as a

No None obsItved,

8. '0o you feel_a w rkshop is necessary in
the claftsrooM?

Yes No Helpful

rder to implement the curriculum in

ut not necessary

9. Would you recommend Super Stars curricu um to other classroom teachers?

Yes No

10. How would you make the curriculum more orkable for you?

Comments:

Ila. Would you use this curriculum again?

Yes No

11b. Why or, why not?

22



NUTRITION-FITNESS TEST

OVections: Fill in the bracket around each letterfor the one best answer
for each question. rill in the bracket completely. There is
only one best answer.

1. I am a:

a. female.
b. male.

2. The ethnic group which best describes me .1 :

a. White.
b. Mexican American.
c. Black.
d. American Indian.'
e. Other.

3. I am in grade:

a. 7th.

b. 8th.

LESSON ONE

4. Three of the six major nutrients in food are:

a. fat, vitaminsvEiilulose.
b. water, carbohydrate, protein.
c. cellulose, protein, fat.
d. carbohydrates, minerals, chlorphyll.

5. Body cells .formrekin prints which are:

a. a sign of early development.
b. a sign of podr health.',
c. the same for eVerybody.

different for everybody.

6. The process in cells which turns food nutrients into energy is called:'

a. respiration.
b. oxygenation.
c. oxidation.
d. digestion.

WhiCh of the following nutrients provide the most food energy?
410

a. Fats and carbohydrates
b. Carbohydrates and proteins
c. Minerals and carbohydrates
d. Vitamins and fats



,

Ihe energy availablein food.is measured in(

a. centimeters,
. \degrees,

c, Csalories.

A. . grams.

9. In adation, to fat dnd ,carbohydrate, which nutrient can supply energy to
the body?

Fiber
b. V i tamins

c. Minerals
d. Protein

10. A person's health risks can be partly measured by:

a. nutrition.fitness self check.
b. amount of nutrients eaten.
c. fampy medical history.
d. the number of illnesses in a year.

11. One sign of the bodyrs rate of oxidation is:

a. respiration.
b. temperature .

c. body weight.
d. blood pressure.

12. Which of the following will increase the body's rate dfoxidatio the most?

a. Eating
b, Sitting
c. Sleeping
d. Running

One thing a nutrition-fitness self check

a. what disease you -have.
b. what health risks you have.
c. your flexibility level.
d. your strength level.

can tell you :

14. Which of the following would add.the most*fiber'to your diet?-
,

/
a.

b.

C.

d.

Hamburger-and chips
Peanut'butter on whole wheat bread
Chocolate ice cream sundae
Watermelon and soda pop

15. Eating fast foods is very common. Most fast foods lack sufficient:

.

a. carbohydrate.
b. fructbse.
c. fiber
pd. fat.

xii

24



16. Too much or too little fiber in the diet can result in:

a. poor health.
b. rapid growth.
c. increased blood pressure.
d. increased irritability,

,

17. The presence of mtnerals Lin food can be determined by:

a. dying food.
b. freezing food.
c. drying food.
d. burning food.

18. The information, from the nutrition-fitness self check can help you:
4

a. shorten the hours you sleep.
b. identify your health risks.
c. identify your strength level.
d. identify your flexibility level.

LESSON TWO

19. Bacteria grow best in food under which condition?
/'

41
a. Warm and wet
b. Cold and dry
c. Cold and.wet
d. Warm and dry

20. Food polsoningels caused by:

a. over heating food.
b. freezing food.
c. bacteria and toicins.,

t;

d. toxins and algae.

21. Which of the following usually indicate a food borne illness?

a. Cramps, congestion, diarrhea
b. Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea
c. Congestiont-dizziness, crampt
d. Vomiting, dizziness, congestion

22. Botulisum differs fromOther food poisoning because its symptoms inClude:

a. constipation, impaired Speech, and diarrhea
b. diarrhea, chewing arid swallowing.
c. headache, weakness, and double vision.

1

d. headache, cramps, and nausea.

.23. Food borne.illness can be:

.a. prevented.
b. 1 "

c. ,heat treated.

d. 'cold treated.
25 xili



24. One way to prevent food borne illness 1 :

a. keep-hot foods hot.
b., keep meats, at room temperature.
c. freeze all foods.
d. keep milk at room temperature.

25. Which of the following can'make food handling unsafe?

a. Keep pets out of the kitchen
b. Use unwashed storage containers
c. Prepare food only when you are Well
d. Wash your haltds before preparing food

26. One way to destroy bacteria apd toxins is:

a. heating.
b. refrigerating.
c.

d. freezing.'

L, 27. One warto stop the growth of bacteria is:

a. heating.
b. refrigerating.
c.' cooling%
d. freezing.

28. Careless unsanitary fOod preparation causes most:

a. food consumption.
b. congestion.
c. constipation.
d. food borne illness.

1

29: 4rich food is Malt' likely to be invaded by bacteria which.cause food poisoning?,

a. Raw meat
b. Bread
c. Apple
d. Ice cream

30. :Which temperature rangd' is ideal for bacteria growth In food? -

.

. OF-32°F
b. 40'F-140'F
c.' '150°F-210°F
d. 65"C-100°C

31. Sara has a party after school. She volunteered to take potato salad. What
should the do to-iceep it safe until after school?

a. ,Keep it in a covered dish in her desk

b. Keep it in a coveried.dish in her locker
c. Have the teacher store it in the office
d. 'Keep itin the refrigerator in,the cafeteria

xlv,,
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32. Fresh raw meat, poultry, and fish.can
refrNerator for:

a few Oays.
t4:) weeks.

one month.
indefinitely.

'Y
be stored safely in the

/

4
33. After Thanksgivrng'dinner, the food was left on

tater,-Marta ate a Tittle-Mt of everything and
probably caused her food borne illness?

the table. Two hours
got sick. Which foo4

; a. -renberry sauce
b. Turkey
c. Rol ls

d. Pecan pie

LES SON THREE-

#34. People eat vegetarian diets ear Many reasons. Which'of the fo1lowin9iir
is not a-reason for eating a vegetarian diet? 4

0. 0

a. Economics
b. Sex
c. Morals
d. Religion

35.- Vegetarian diets vary
, -

a. dairy products.
b. seed and nuts.
c. eggs and milk.
d. animal flesh.

greatly. However, they all exclude:

,36. Vegetarians who eat onlyolant foods and plant food products are which
kind ofyegetarians?

tacto
'Oyo

yegans
IactO-ovo

37. Lacto-oVo vegetarians are vegetarians who will

. fishtor eggs.
b. ,milk or eggs.
c. .cheese or turkey.
d. yogurt or fish.

eat plant foods and:

38. 'Which of the following meals wOuld a vegan eat?
4

-s-r-a. Beans and corn tortilla, spinach salacc-and orange
b. Beans and cheese, splhach salad, and apple

. Beans and eggs, spinach salado'aild apple

. Sunflower seeds, yogurt, and spinach s4lad



39., Which of the following food combinations provides all

a. Peanut butter and whole wheat bread
b. Grape jelly sandwich
c. Alfalfa sprouts and tomatoes
d. Lettuce and corn tortilla

40. Which combination makes a complete protein?

a. Grains
b. Grains
c. Fruits
d. Grains

and fruit
and cereals
and seeds
and legumes

essential

41. 'Which food combination is a source of complete protein?

a. Fruits and breads
b. Fruits and vegetables
c. Seeds and legumes
d. ,Grains and nuts

\

amino acids?

42. Which food combination will give you complete protein containing all
essential amino acids?

a.

b.

c.

d.

Apples and nuts
Bean tostada
Tortilla and butter
Bouillon and rice

1

43. ,A high.nutrient-density food which can be grown at homein 3 to 5 days is:

a.

c.

d.

potatoes .

sprouts.
peanuts.
tomatoes.

44. Health, religion,°morals, and

a. color.
b. size.

c. Values.
d. nutrients.

45. Sprouts are a good source

Vitamin,A
iron, and
potassium
Vitamin A

of:

magnesium
Vitamln C.
and iron.
and calcium.

Many other factors affect food:

46. Foot values come from many sourCes. WhIth of the follOwing best desCribes
these sources?'

a. Books, IV, relatives
b. Teachers; friends,Tcoaches
c. famihr, schodi, MOVieS.
d, Ail of the abOve ;

28



47. One wat to know if you are getting an adequate amount of nutria ts is:

a. eat only at fastfoo4 restaurants.
h. eat-foods from all the food groups.
c. 'keep a self check of the foods you.eat.
d. eat only what you like.

48. Foods from the Sweets-Fats,Alcoholeoup contain:

a. lots of vitamins.
b. . lots of protein.
ce loW-nutrient aensity foods.
d. high-nutrient density foods.

CESSON FOUR

49. One indicator of the heart's fitness i :

a..thody temperature.
b. respiration rate.°
c. pulse rate.
d. blood pressure.

50. You can get an estimate of your maximum heart rate by:.
%

. a. squaring four heart rate.
b. multiplying your age by your heart rate.
c. addingfyour age to 220.
d. subtracting your age from 220.

51. The recommended minimum exercise time needed to maintain cardiovascular
fitness from aetobic exercise is:

a. 30 minutes at least 3 'times a week.
b, 45 minutes 2 times a week.
C. 20 minutes 5 tjmes a week.
d. 15 minutes every day.

52 . The heart rates that lie between 70% and 85% of maximum heart rate are
called:

a normal heart rate range.
,b. optimal heart rate range.
c. traintng heart ratehrange.
d. fitness heart rate %lige.

53. Any heavy exercise program needs:

a. a warm-up exercise.
b. a relaxation exerc(se.
c. a flexibility exercise.
d. an agility exerfise.

29



4.

514 . Major components of fitness include:

a. strength, flexibility, and agility.
b. agiliiy, ehdurance, and flexibility.
c., body composition, strength, and speed.
d. flexibility, endurance, and strength.

55. Endurance can best be measured by a:

a. one mile run.
b. sit-ups test.
c. skinfold measurement.
d. sit and reach test.-

'56. Flexibility can best be measured'by a:

a. one mile run.
b. sit-ups test.
c. skinfold measurement.
d. sit and Teach test.

57. Strength can best be measured by a:

a. one-mile run.
b. sit-ups-test.
c. skinfold measurement.
d. ,sit and reach test.

58. The beit eating plan for fitness consists

a. a high protein diet.
b. mostly carbohydrate.
c. a variety, of foods.
d. a high fat diet. .

-a"

59. Compared to inactive people,, people who are physically active:

a. need more calori,es. 1

. b. need less calories'.
c. use fewer calories.
d, neea more pfttein.

60. The-five food groups -- (1) Fruits-Yegetables, (2) Grain-Bread or Ceredl,
(3) Milk and Chle6se, (4) Meats-Poultry-Fish-Bean, (5) Sweets-Fat-Alcohol --
outlined in theFitness Food Plan provides:

a. the eneigy lequirements for you.
b. an explanation of fitness.
c. the only way to eat for fitness.
d. 'a guide for nutritionally well balanced eating.

61. By eating the, recommended number of servisngs from the five food groups it the
Fitness Food Plan, most people:

a. will be able to meet the body's nutrient requirement.
b. need to add only salt tablets and vitamins to their diet.
c. will need to eat supplemental protein.
d. will not be able to meet the*body's nutrient requirements.
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62. Body fluid loss'is best replaced by:

a. cool water.
b. iced tea.
c. milk.
d. ,:a soft drihk.

63. Before heavy exercise, you should:

a. not drink anything for 2-3.hours.
b. not eat anything for 1 hour.
c. not drink anything for 1 hour.
d. not eat anithing.for 2-3 hours.

64. The last foods you eat before heavy exercise shbuld be:

a. high fat and high carbohydrate.
b.' low carbohydrate and high protein.
c. low fat and high carbohydrate.
d. low protein and high fat. '

,-LESSON FIVE

65. Daphne is planning a party. She will be buying all the food. One thing
she must remember when she buys the food is to:

a.. keep the food at room temperature.
b. properly store the food as soon as possible.
c. buy only those foods which don't need refrigeration.
d. use only fresh-foods which won't spoil.

66. When Daphne prepares food for the party, she needs to:

. a. make sure-all foodis at room temperature before the party starts.
cb. wash her hands and preparation area before preparing the food.
c. have all the food on the table two hours before the party starts.
d. freeze ell the food before/serving it at the party.

67. one way to prevent food borne Illness is to:

a. uie only fresh foods.
rb. keep foods at130°F.
c. wash food preparation areas.,
Id. 'keep food at room temperature.

68. One way to kee0 foods out a the danger zone is,t0:

a, freeze aZZ food..
b4 .keep hot foods hot, told foodi cold.
c. keep foods at room temperAture.
d. boll all foods.

.69.. To.preserve outrients in dry an ulk foods leg best to:.

a. store dry/bulk foods at room temperature.
keevdry/bUlk foods in a cool dry.place.

c. keep dry/bulk foOds frozen.
1

d. , keep-dry/bulk foods in the sun.
'

312/
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70. Which foods must be refrigerated immediately?

a. Fresh meats and dairy products
b. Fresh fruits and vegetables
C. Fresh vegetables and fresh meats
d. Fresh fruits and dairy products

. One way"to find out the nutrient content of foods is to:

a. check the color.
b. check the size.
c. check the expiration date.
d. check the label.

72. Fresh fruits and yegetables keep best:

a. at room temperature.
b. in,the sun.
c. in the freezer.
d. in a cool dark place%

.13. 'The cooking method that helps conserve the most vitamin content of vegetables
is:

a. broiling.
b. steaming.
c. boiling.
d. frying.

74: Meat, fish, or poultry retain the largest amount of fat when they are:

a. fried.
b. broiled.
c. baked.

d. boiled.

. Bolling, baking, or briling food helps lower the amount of wtolch nutrient?

h. Fiber
b. Fat

c. Minerals
,d. Protein

76. The liquid left over from cooking vegetables should be:

_a. stored In a warm dark place for a week.
b. thrown away immediitely after cooking.
c. served with the vegetable', or used in-soups.
d. stored in a warm dry place for a week.

4

77. Whith of the following provides the.most putrients,er calorie?

a. Popsicle
b.. Corn ciiips
O. Cola.

d. Orange



ich of the following is a high-nutrient density food you could buy
a vending michine?

Cola
Nuts
Potato Chips.
Cookie

MS

c.

d.

79. Whichil. an exaMpie of a low nutrient-density food?

a. Carrot
b. Apple
c. Juice
d. 'Cola

a=1111

a
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4. B

5. D

6. C

7. A

8. C

9. D

10. A

11. B
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16. A

17. D

18. B

19. A
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21. B
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23. A
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LESSON 1 EVERYBODY'S A "STAR"
Concept: Food suppiico.nUtrients which form unique dynalitic body

composition

Objectives
A

Class 1 - .Handout Topics

Nutra-Fit Check Out
What is a NutOtign Super Star?
Skin Prinic

Class 2 Handout Topics'

Cell Fires
Body' Temperatures
Nutrition Search II
Fiber - The Unrefined Character
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LESSON I - .EyERYBODY's' A "STAR"
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.,CONcEPT : FoodscuppliCenutrientki4hich fbrm uniciue dynamic body Composition.
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CLASSES 1 and 2 .
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1
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. .

. OBJECTIVES
.

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS.

/

, . . .

. Identify Lifestyle babitS'ihat affect he-alth.

2. -IdentifY thatlifestyle self cheak risultscan be
.used*.make choices to change health ti,sks.

, . - - ' 1

3. Identify Major nutrIentsjn food which formbodi.
f

cells-and-tissues. ,

4.

,..;-.,.,

Identify that everOne is different because
of their genetic inlieritande..

5.

0 .

\

identify that health\status is dependent on
genetic inheritance, èutriqgl statui,_ fttness
level, and attitude. .

(.,

6. identifi that skin pri ts ara orie example of
unique body composition

e
\ _

. ,

,CLASS .

. AIDSNUMMI- '
6 '

,

1 Handout. #104UTRA-FIT CHECK OUT

p, 1- Alandout #2, WAT IS- A-NUTRITION SUPER STAR?
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:Handout #3 SKIN4PRINTS

2 Handout #1, CEI.L FIRES .
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.=A14 - FUELS FOR"HUSCLE -POWER

Handout.#5-- BODYTEMPERATURES. .

.
Handout 16 .. NUTRITION SEARCH II

A
Handout #1 -;._ FIRE*, THE UNREF NED CHARACTER
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INSTRUCTIONAL All:

,

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

E2.

,

13.

14.%

15.

16.

-_

.

Identify, that protein can be used to supply
CLASS
MANSES

energy if there is not adequate available amounts
of fat or carbohydrate in the diet.

. .

Identify that energy nutrients in food are burned
oxidized in the cell to provide fuel or energy

Iiiror body activities.
.

,

Identify that energy In food is measured in
calories. .-v--

.

...72w
.

Identify that fat and carbohydrate are the.two
major sources of energy in food.

.

Identify that body -temperature is a sip of the
rate which bigly cells are burning or oxidizing
energy nutrients.

,

Identify that physical aótivity increases the
rate at which cells burn nutrients for fuel.

Identify the presence of nutrients -- water,
vitamins, and minerals -- in food.

.

Identify that fiber is a nutrfent in,food'
needed for good heatth.

Identify that whdle grains, fruits, and
vegetables are good food sources of #lber.

d

Identify that eating too =Oh or too little of
any nutrient including' fiber can result in

.
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This is not a pass-fail test. The purpose of the NUTRA-F T
CHECK OUT is simply to tell students how well they are
doing to stay healthy in these two' mejor areas.of their
lifestyle, Iha results can be-, used to encourage, them to'
take action to minimize-or eliminate the rilks they
ientify. All in ell, the CHECK OUT will help
students move their lifestyle 1(nto a REALISSTICE: If they
do, les possible they mey feel better, Irk better, and
live Iota's- tool

2

(e

The Nutritlou,Super stair.* Curriculum is-a wellniss'
education prpgram. ,The coUcept of wellness educetion
based on a large body of medical research which' tells US
that what.we do strongly affactahm_well and haw Iohg*:
we. live. In short; it says that we personally are 4
largely-resPansible for ourk -continued good health

_ .

Doctors, drugiit,*and hospitals help us deal-w4th illness
Smart lifestyle hibits -- biting praperly;Axercising,
watching our weight, getting adequate rest, voiding
harmful substances; and preventing accidents -- hel0 Lit
'to achieve,good health and wellness.

,

All of us wont good health andwellness., Iluts many coV.
'us do not kncw how to be,healthy as possible. Good'
health is notlejnetter aflucyor fate, you have to'
woikat'it..

tvr4

..,

Hanck:1:tut

NUTRk-FIT
ECK-OUT

40
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Good health.de ends i combinatjon of things...the
environment in which rou live and work...the personal
traits you have inher ted.'..the care you xeceive from
doctors andimiprtals and the personal behaviors or
habits that you perform daily, usually without much
thought. All of these work together to affect your
health. Many of uslrely too much on doctors,to keep us
healthy, and we often fail to see the( importance of
actions we can take durselves to look and feel healthy.
You may he surprised to know that by taking ac"tion
individually and colleCtively, you can begin to. change
parts of your world which may be himmful to your heilth.

Everyday you are exposed to potential risks of good,_
health. PolluVon in the air you breathe and unsafe '
highways are' WEI examples. These are risks that you, as
.an individual, can'edo much about. Improving the
quality of the environment usually requires the effort
of concerned citizens working together for a healthier
.community.

8.
........

There are, however, risks that you can control: riSkstr-
stemming from your personal behaviors and habits. Theie
behaviors are known as your lifestyle. Health experts
now describe lifestyle as one of the most important
factors affecting health. In fact, it is estimated that
as many as seven of the ten leading causes of death In
the United States.could be reduced through common sense
changes in lifestyle. .

The major lifestyle health risk areas are cigarette
smoking, alcohol and drugs, stress control, safety,
eating habits, and exercise/fitness. The brief Handout
#1, NUTRA-FIT CHECK OUT will help students identify
'aspects of their eating/nutrition and exercise/fitness
habits which are risky to theirllealth.
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Handout0 - WHAT IS A,NUTRITION
SUPER STAR?

1

.

2
.

slk

.

Humans are unique and complicated creatures. It is
estimated that more than 40 000 genes are needed to, .

producethe secret recipe that results in you. Everybody
is made of the same ingredients called nutrients - water,
fat,.protein, minerals, carbohydrates, and vitamins.L.
However, there are many variations on the basic humaK
recipe ingredient list. Some variations are internal,
like blood type. Others are as plain as the nose on
your face, the color of your eyes, or your body type.

.

,':'
. /1 * .

i
... / . .

.
s .c,

.
......7*.:"....2.14 0

141111111111
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. i
.

.

.
.
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. Our culture lyke all cultures, places values on different
human variations; In our culture today, thin is in...
blonde is beautifulmmuscies are manly. It is vital
to everyone's health to realize that NO BODY is perfect.
We all have strengths and weaknesses. Dwelling on our
weaknesses is guaranteed to ruin our self esteem and oui
health. Concentrating on our strengths and accepting
our weaknesses is essential to good health. Smart folks
realize they must accept their genetically determined
body type and parts. However, because of the phenomenon
of adaptation, we can do a lot to make the best of our
body'i unique raw ingredients. This gives us a sense of
accomplishment and increases our feelings self worth.

2.)Handotit #2,
WHAT IS A
NUTRITION SUPER
STAR?

,

,

,

.

.

1
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Adaptation is the remarkable ability, of the liody to
change, according to what you ask it to regularly do,
and according to the kinds of ra§ materials -- chiefly
from foods' and drrnks -...- you give-it-o work with.
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Good nutrition and fitness are the cornerston s,of any
.aCtion plan for goocillealth. However, how pØople feel
about themselves Is also a major factor thai determines
whether or not they "tune in" to information on hoW to
achleve.good health. So, feeling good about yourself is
basid to good health an0 wellness!

..
.

People must first feel "I'm worth it" before they .

attempt to change familiar and comfortable habits which
may pot be healthy. Despite an awakening desire to
changeeatingehd fitnes$ habits, most feks-may be
rather content with, old,habits -- e.g,, soft drinks and ,

ice crkam when they feel up-tight, bored, or in eeed of
attention. .Or perhaps you know people who say "whenever
1.get the'urge to exercise, i-sit down until it goes .

way. That's just the-way':I am." .Take heart -- both
,attitudes and behaviors are changeable! It takes time..,
It takes time,...it tages time. The first step is to
help your studentsfeel good about themselves to be
motiv ted to enjoy.eattng well andIeing fit. Lifestyle
choic s we make daily are shaped by a powerful.complex

,of In luencei within, our culture. Making lifestyle
rchoices that keep,us feeling good,about ourselves is
the key to,beingjit, staying healthy, and,enjoytng life.'

.
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Handout #3,- SKIN PRINTS
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Cells are the basic unit that forms all body tissues
.

including our skin. The cellsin our skin are directed
by our genes to form bur unique skin cells. Thesi skin
cells can be seen in our skin prints-. This activity tan
be used to help students ikIentify one sign of their
unique and important selfi
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INFORMATION AIDS
,

i. Handout 14 :CELL F RES

,

; Ali biological system* art composed of c Ile which have
Similar activities that:require energy. These cell
activities are whit keep the:body alive. Tech bodY
'Ostia contains,* special type df cell 7 bloed.::'skin
bone., digestive tract, reproductive, muscle., Each..
type, of ,cel I., possesses. unique turfctions. However,. the' .,

,laisic.-Iife SUitaining- functions ere siiiiiair'in all tells.;.

All coils Are :iomposed of essentially-the same chemil., .

,cals ir mainly-carbon,.hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen --
end differ,only in the proportion and arrangement of.,
these.themicoln. The nutriints in food -- carbohydrate,
fat, and protein -- ars madi from the same basic 'r

'chomiCals and.provide the energy needed by the cills to
:

maintain body functions both at rest and during various'
i forms of physkei activity,.
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A Handout.,5 - BODY
TEMPERATURES
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Thechemical energy in
the cells and is used
burning process call d ocidation.
the chemicel energ tr pped
nutrients is chan. . i tontechanicai
.iction in the m culo-keietii
energy ,eleaseØ durl g'the
cellt4tconv rted .irectly
chemical en _gy in .as is
home furnace. Activity
ptocessing activities.
are the hotter your body

.

The potential energy in
to your cells fdr controlled
'produce body activity or
'The nutrients --icarbOhydrate,
body uses for4uel energy
you do, activitylntensity,

. ..

/
The regulation Of body temperature
function.. The,price for
is death! The human body
temperature range to function
tolerate'onlY a 10.0 drop
ture anea 5% increase.
to fluctuations in temperature,
of body weight that comes
resting body.temperature

A.

, . .

-se nutrients is released in
.

them-through a controlled
I.

A large proportion of
within the bonds of food

energy by cellular
syttem. The remaining

breakdon of nutrients in
td heat energy just like the

converted to heat energy in the
speed's up your cells' energy
That is why the more active you
will get.

,

food nutrients that is miallable
burning or,oxidation to'

heat is measured in calorie°.
fat, Or protein -- your

depend on.the kind of.activity
snit iengthpftime,you.dwit:

.

is a vital body-
temperature regulation fatlune
requires a very narrow

properly. The body can
In deep or core body tempera -
Because of water's resistance

the large percentage
from water helps maintain our

arciund-98.6F (37*C).
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Body'heat is directly gained from the reactions of
nutrient fuel enerolLorooessing or metaboliim in the
cells. At rest, many WAY actiVities are oceurring
that use energy and release heat. This resting energy
consumption is calledfthe basal metabolic rate. When
muséles become,active their heat generation is

I tremendous. During vigorous exercise, the metabolite rate
increases from 20 to 25 times above the basal level-
Feve'r during illnes's is'also a sign of an increase in ,

body teMperature. If body temperature gets beyond the
range the body can tolerate, dell death occurs.
EVaporationof sweat generated during activity or
illness is the only major way Our body cools off to
an acceptable level.

, .

,
.

.

_ ,

f '
The body can regulate its response to cold temPeratures
better than it can to heat,- Shivering, shunting blood
away from the skin to tht center or core of the body, and
hormonal changes ,all work together to.help your body
keep its,temperaturewithio its acceptable zone. How-
evei, if the cold stress is too strong or lasts too
Ions, the body regulation system fails and death is the
ocnsequence.

.

.

It is normal for body temperatures to fluctuate.a couple
of degrees during the day. Rest results in a slow down
of cell activity and thus liody temperature decreaies a
bit. Emotional excite nt and stress can cause an
increase in all.cell a tivities and in turn, increase
body temperature. Me suring body temperature is one way

.

/

. ,

.
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3. 42 Handout #6 - NUTRITION SEARCH. II

. .

,
. Y-

.
f

to Monitor the leveof cellular'burning or OkidatiOn
of fuel nutrteats 7--carbolydrate, fat,.or protein.

,

..------ .

These arevarleius tests whieb sctentists use .to
deierminewhich of the siimajor nutrients -;- water,.
fat, protein, carbohydrete,.vitamins'or minerals ,-- are
present.in food, .

.. .

. ,,
.

.

_ .

.

,

%
3. Handout #6,
NUTRITION
%ARCH II

.

.

,

.

,

.

. .

. ..
.

\
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The nutrient tests
examples of tests
scientists can use,

of foods. These.are
tests will tell you
are present in foods.,
students test for
carbohydrates -- sugar
usi Handout #8,,NUTRITION
gradeNutrition Super

.
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this handout are.Very basic
nutritionists and food'

....'
the nutrient comosition

clualitative tess.o These
water; Vitamin. q,':or)winerals
If you would' likilto have 'your

presence of-fat, protein,
or starch -- in foods, you can

SEARCH from the 5th and'6th
Stars Curriculum.
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Handout #7 - FIBER, THE
UNREFISED CHARACTER
r . f..

7

.

..

.

-..

. .

.

. .
.

Fibek is what Grandma called rougbage. Fiber is min- -4,
.digestibfe.carbohydrate andoirbohydrate-like plant
restdmes suchlas cellulose;*pectin, and gums. In the ,

..
human body tilese substinces help to.maintain bowel
regularity by toning "the' muscles of Ole' in.tesi i nal

,.

walls. . .. .0t
... . .

Since the turn of the century,'the amoUnt of fiber,in
the diet has.decreased from an average of 600,44-14,grams---
(6 grams) 4 dai in MO to an avera§e of 4000-5000 ,

miiligrams (4:5 grams) today. Thjs decrease in fiber e., .,

,

. .

can be contributed to the increased usage of refined
.

. food Products in convenience and fast foods.
.

,

-.,
The'controversy over the relationship.of.fiibeiTto health
'continues. Fiber advocates,claimlhat inereasing.

_

fiber in the diet may reduce "Western diseases" such as
colon cancer, diverticulosis, hiatal hernia', and high
serum cholesterol levels.

-. ,,

,.

Fiber opponents remind us that excessive amounts,of fiber
can actually aggravate constipation by irritating the
bowel. Adding fiber to the diet requires moderation.
The.digestive system needs time to adapt to increased °

amounts of fibrous foods. Too much fiber may caOse a
"bloated" or "stuffed" feeling. Also, the sourCeof .

fiber is an important consideration. Different plants
contain different fibers. Grain products contain bran
which is mostly cellulose. Fruits and vegetables .

contain mostly pectin. Long term consumption.of dry
bran canresu1t in intestinal obstruction requiring
surgery. Also, bran can inhibit the absorption of
essential minerals such as'copper and calcium.
Although pectin can lower serum cholesterol, wheat bran,
is ineffective in lowering the chdlesterol levels.

-

. ,...

,

, :
.

.
HANDOUT #7

FIOER, THE
UNREFINED
CHARACTER
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES .

INFORMATION ., , AIDS
.

.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:

,

-Why,are people eating less fiber today
. than our forefathers ate in 1900?

People eat more refined foods today.
Most of the fiber has been removed
from refined fbod products.

-What foods which are high'in fiber
can be added-to a fast food meal? .

,

Whole grain breads and cereals,
vegetables fruit, nuts and-seeds
witl.add fi ber to any low fiber meal.

-Explain why increasing the amount of
Jiber,in the diet must be done slowly.

The digestive system needs time to
adapt to increased amounts of
fibrous fbods. Tbo much fiber may
cause a "bloated" gr "stuffed"
feeling.

.

.. .

11

.

)
-

.

.
.

The National Academy of Sciences' National Research '.
Council has not established the Recommended Dietary
Attowance (RDA) for fiber because of the difficulty,in
mea$Ui-ing the amount of fiber consumed and in determining
ATV of fiber's fUnctions.

t

The examples listed below give the crude fiber content
of'some of the foods'high In fiber. Tables listing-the
crude fiber CoatenCwhich is determined in the .'

Aaboratoryliv, a close approximation of the amount of
fiber taken idto the diet.

. FIVE FOODS FOR FIBER
.

, 1

roo NIOUNT

.
CRUDE R (ems)*M

.

,

.

,..
,

I

,

.

I. Cereals 1/2 to 2/3
AI I OM 3.0
AO8 Iran

% .9Nest ready te set tracs.0.3
Oatmeal 3
shisdad Won J

2. greeds 1 sllco
Whole wheat A
EnrIchett white
Cern tertIlla J

3. fruits 1 place
Orange I40, "' .2

1.0 .lama , .1
liatermelon .3

. Canteloupa .4

4.. Vemstsblam I/2 to 2/3 colt
Peas. brusseliProuts .2 -
Cern A
Lettuce .5Nan wafts . .5green leans - .7Petite (wltheut skin) .7Tante .5-1.0
Peppers .7

5. !Wilma.'bILN 1/2 cup .

Walnuts 1.0
Monomer 2.0
Peanuts 2.0Pull nuts 2.1

INTL I grin Is oval Ho 1,000 el Illgrents.



LESSON II CREATING A."'STAR"
Concept: FOod safety and sanitatio prevent food borne illness

Objectives

.Class 3 - Handout Topics ,

Wanted: Dead Not Alive!
Showdown at the Careless
Danger Zone!
Babteria Round-Up

Kitchen

Class 4 Handout Topics. .

Food Poisoning on Trial
The Tate of Tom E. Ache
Food Safety Detective

62
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. .LESSON II - CREATING A "STAR"

.

.

CONCEPT Food saftty ahd oanitation prevent rood borne illnees.

CLASSES 3 anl 4 ,

OBJECTIVES
,

. 1

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS .

1.

2.

3.

A.

,

Identify that bacteria are found everywhere.

Identify that bacteria can be helpful or harmful
to par health.

Identify that rapid growth bacteria need time,
either oxygen or no oxygen, moisture, warm danger
gone temperatures (4°C) 40°F-140°F (60°C) and food
nutrients, especially protein.

Identify that food borne Illnesses (food
polsonling) are caused by excessive bacteriwor
toxirecontamination of foOds.

,

identify,that nausea, diarrhea, cramps, dhd
vomiting are symptoms of most food borne illnesS
(food poisoning). ,

.

CLASS ' MOSNUMBER
,

3 Handout #8 6 #9 - WANTED: DEAD/NOT ALIVE
.

.

Handout #10 - SHOWDOWN AT THE CARELESS KITCHEN

a
HandOut #11 - DANGER ZONE

.

Handout #12 - BACTERIA ROUND-UP

Materials - Agar petri dishes
.

4 Handouts #13 6 #14 - FOOD-POISONING ON TRIAL
,,,

Handout #15 - TALE OF TOM E. ACHE

,, Handout_116 - FOOD SAFETY DETECTIVE .

.

_

63-
e ION NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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, OBJECTIVES
.

INSTRUCTIONAIr !AIDS
,

,

.

,

6.

7.

.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1

Idedtify that symptoms of botulism
are different from symptoms of
food poisoninb and include general
constipation, headache, double
speech, chewing, and swallowing.

Identify that prevention of excessive
growth is the best way to avoid
illness (food poisoning).

Identify that keeping hot feeds-
foods cold and sanitary food handling
keys to preventing fobd borne illness
poisoning).

Identify that safe food handling
hands before handling, food,
tion and serving utensfls an containers
soapy water, bantaging sores and,cuts,
sneezing or coughing on food, covering
foods, not handling food for others
sick, keeping insects, rodents,
from food.

Identify that boiling foods can
and toxins.

Identify that refrigerating or
slaws dawn bacteria growth but
bacteria.

,

. .

food poisoning
other types of

weakness,
vision, impaired

bacterial
food borne

,

het and cold
are the
(food

means washing
food prepara-

in hot
not

stored
when you are

and pets away

Aestr bacteria

fr/ezing foods
d s not kill

.

C

.

,

r

___

CLAIM
Kamm AIDS

.4
r-

.

,

7
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rillialbbiarust *Ms* LESSON i t

jirlikivir4 CLASS 3
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Y w. OBJECTIVES.k
Ne.

I

. LEAR NG ACTIVITIES,._ .

-

,; t----

INFORMATION
.

A
AIDS

,® HandOuts #8, 9 = WANTED
DEAD NOVALIVE '..»,c1

,

*4.Digesti, iin ItNthe process. by which nutY÷eMs from food are0.
Iconverted latbNa form,that the body-can use for energy,
growth, and celt\repair. Digestion can be upset when the
food you eat'is cOnstaminated by microorganismS which can
cause i 1 1 ness.

. ,
,

,
Microorganisms are tiny creatures which are found every-
where. Bacteria, parasites, yeasts, and molds are .

'examples of microorganisms. Some microorganisms are
beneficiat td the body, but those which)ctuse food borne
illness are bad news. These 40seasgreierrying microorgan-
isms are transferred to foOd or-Water by insects, animals

,and humans. When they reach Iexcessive leals or produce
,

enough foxims, food pOsdning results.
,

Microorganisms multiply very fast at body or room
temperature. - Wiihin 24 hours, one organism can reproduce
to create 281,000,000,000,000 new microbes! They can
cause food borne illness by.growing and infecting parts
of your body or>by producing a toxin which is poisonous
to humans. *

_

1. Handouts #B
& #9, WANTED
DEAD NOT ALIVE
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Discussing handouts with the students
should help them identify the. four major
forms of badteria responsible for food
borne illness.

,
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES INFORMATION , AIDS

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:

_i-

-What are microorganisms?

Microbrganisms are tiny creatures fbund .
,

everywhere.

-Why are some of them bad?

Some of them or the toxins thee produce
can cause fbod'borne illness when they
reach excessive levels in fbod or Water.

-What forms of bacteria can make you sick?

Salmonella, staphylococcus aureus,
clostridium perfringens or botulinum.

-Where, do these bacteria hide-out?
.

On rgople, pets, insects and rodents.
On skin, skin inftions, hair and nasal
passages. Soil, water; sewage and dust.
Meat, poultry and in the center offood'
stored in large containers.

.
..

,

c.

The
with
ceptibility
Cramps,
are
These
often

Bacteria
The

Salmonella
including
They
not

by

of

in

you

symptoms and severity of food borne- illness varies
the type and amount of microorganism and the sus-

of the indrvidual who eats infected food.:
diarrhea, vomiting, fever, nausea, and headache

general symptoms associlied witb food poisoning.
signs are very similar'to those of the flu, so
Or two are mistaken for One another.

.

-

.

v,

.

.

..._

-------

...A

.

1

.

.

,

, ' , .

*P .

Iii*
..-

7.7.

,.

:
.

=17 lif.....
,

are the most common cause of food borne ilJness.
most prevalent types are discussed below.

.

.

organisms are found in a 44-de'range of floods

raw animal products: meat, poultry, and eggs.
are spread by contaminated utensils or work surfaces

cleaned befone use. Food can also be contaminated
unwashed hands, flies or rodents. When large amounts
salmonella are consumed along witth food, they multiply
the digestive tract and cause infection. As a result,
feel sick.

d
.

.
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.

.
.

.

.

,

.
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.

.

.
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,

,

Staphylococcus aureus
nose, throat, hair,
This organism contaminates
handlers, Food which
preparation-has an
This bacteria produces
odorless. colorless

ttemperaures.

Clostridium perfringens
bacteria. Anaer,obic
are found in the soil
animals. Clostridium
with raw or frozen
not destroy/this organism,
rapidly in food not

0. .

or Staph, is zommonly found in
skin, and skin infections of humans.

food through careless food
nequires a lot of handling during

increased risk of Staph contamination.
a toxin which is tasteless,

and is able to survive boiling

.

4 °

are anaerobic spore-formiiig
bacteria grow without oiYgen. They
and digestive tract of humans or
perfringens are often associated

meat and poultry. If cooicing does

spores can grad dnd mult,ipty
properly refrigerated.

.
.

.... ,

.
.

.

,

,

.

.

.

.

.,
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES
. .

.. INFORMATION
.

: AIDS .

.

. CP
.

0 Handout #10 - SHOWDOWN
AT THE CARELESS KITCHEN

.

m

.

iiii

.

/

41

. -
.

.

.2. Handout #10
SHOWDOWN AT THE
CARELESS'
KiTCHEN

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

{MOM la MI UNI/11101=11.

7.- CO
44, -

Clostridium botulinifm is another anaerobic 'spore-former L-

found in soil and wcer. It produces a deadly toxin
which causes botulisM. Botulism Is a rare but very
serious and possibly fatal food poisoning. Clostridium
botulinum is found in improperly processed non-acidic
canned foods, such as meat and vegetables, especially
'home-canned foods.

Foods which are moist, warm, low in acid, and high in
protein provide a favorable environment for the growth
of microorganisms. Given the right temperature, right
amount of time and air, microorganisms rapidly multiply
and food quickly becomes a source of enough microorganisms
or their toxins to cause illness.

.

Moisture

Bacteria need water to grow. Therefore, bacteria will
survive but not grow on foods low in water. Flour,

cereal, and uncooked grains are just a few examples of
those types of dry foods. Foods high in sugar or salt,
like pickles or candy, also prevent bacteria from growing
by drawing moisture out of foods.

,

,

.

7
--

_, ; IN

\
.s,c.::-..

t...

.z3a04
, 1:::

-. .."........ 4

;

Invite the food.tervice manager from your
school or an employee from the state or
local health department to speak to your
class on food safety and s'anitation.
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(20) HandOut #11 a' DANGER

ZONE

il

.

.

.

.
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o
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Temperature
,

Bacteria proliferate in.temperatures between 40°F (4°C)
and 140°F (60°C). This is called the danger zone!, Food
should be kept out of this range as much as possible.
Temperature' below 40°F prevent bacteria from growing.
However, 1i is important to realize bacteria can survive
freezing,and resume theft- growth as food thaws. Slowly
thawing, out food at room temperature gives bacteria
plenty of time to multiply to dangerous levels!

.

Most bacteria will be killed at temperatures above llib°F
(60°C). For the spores they produce, however, this is
not true. Temperatures of at least 240°F (116°C) must
be reached to destroy spores. Water boils at 212°F
(100°C).

Time ,

Time in relationship to temperature is very iMportant
for bacteria growth. Bacteria multiplyto dangerous .*

levels if contaminated foods are,held in the danger none
for more than 2 hours. Therefore, be cautious when
warming food up in an oven or stove. Keep food below.

40°F (4°C) if it is to be held,for 2 to 4 hours before
it is prepared or used. ,

,

3. Handout #11,
DANGER ZONE

1
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES INFORMATION. AIDS

Acidity

Fodds'with.a low PH, or acid foods, retard the growth.of
bacteria. Therefore, foods like Vinegar, tomatoes,
citrus.fruits or most other fresh fruits, are virtually
safe,from disease-causing bacteria. Adding small amounts
of acid to food where bacteria flourish, may help retard
theiT growth to some degree. Adding pickle relish or real
mayonnaise to a meat base sandwich are ways4o increase
food, adldity.

Oxygen

Bacteria thriVe at various,levels of oxygen. Those'which
grow well with oxygenare called aerobes. Some Prefer no
oxygen at all and are referred to as anaerobe's. Interior
of large food masses, foods stored,in deep containers or
improperly canned foods can support the growth of
anaerobes. Bacteria which grow either with Or'without
oxygen are called the pcultative forms of bacteria.

Protbin .

Foods which contain a lot of protein are good mediemis
for bacteria growth. Therefore, fresh and cooked meat,
fish, poultry, eggs, milk, pudding, casseroles, broths,
meat-based soups, and gravy should be safely stored and
handled to prevent food borne Illness.

0

78
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Handout #12'... BACTERIA ROUND-UP

.

12

Bacteria-are not the only microorganisms
food borne illness. Parasites
making you sick. Parasites are
depend 00 living, host for survival.
also called trichina, is an example
organisms. Trichina is a' round
pork products and meats of wild
rabbit, and walrus. It causes
and sometimes fatal ,food poisoning.
illness, all fr'esh pork products
be thoroughly cookedit0 an internal
(77°C) or until all pkink color
meat juice.

Not all microorganisms are harmful.
dangerous to humans. The other
indifferentlo us. ,Certain microorganisms
to our skin, mouth, and gastrointestinal.tract.
aid in digestion of food and the-break
our body. Other microorganisms
development of certain faids.
rise, turns grape juice to,wine,
and apple,cider to vinegall Molds
cheese making, turning sOUr milk
in the formation of yogurt.

Be careful, however! Even these
can cause-problems. Yeast can
certain molds.are suspected of

!

I--- , ..
1;%:-7.;tr '''''.71.. ii:::4
. l'o.....,-;:,.. --..... 'I4Y= 7 V/

***** ..... 1* .....

1

.

reponsible for
can also play a role in
tiny organisms which

Trichinella spirallo;
of this type of

worm found in pork or
anhbals like bear,
trichinosis, a serious

To prevent this
and wild game should

temperature of 177°F
is gone froth-the meat and

.

Only 1% are
99% are very helpful or

are native
, They

daan of wastes in
are used in the

Yeast helps bread dough
4

cereal mash to beer,
are beneficial in

to cottage cheese or -

.

beneficial organisms
cause food spoilage and
contributing to disease.

.

/ft (9
/ koW di

0 CD 0

4.,Handout #12,
BACTERIA
ROUND-UP

Materials .

MM. MUM

t
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Agar petri
dishes

,

(Prepared petri
dishes can be
pUrchased. ,The
science
teacher in
your school
may have the
material
need or yyouou can
order them

'from a science
supply
c °m pahy.)

,

t

.

.

,,

2 40 5
,

....... ..... ,c-4.

.

'
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6
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This activity can be done as a classroom
demonstration or as a group activity,

-

, .

.

'

.
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The three handou .

ts in this claSs will help
Students applY food .safety and,sinitation
ruples to prevent food poisoning.

.

,.
.

. ,..

. 1.- Handouts #13, 14 -.FOOD0 POISONING ON TRIAL
. .

i3 -
1. .

, . .-- . i
.Fobd borneillness can be pretehied! Prevention starts
withsmart food handling habits that hinder.microorgan-
:isms frOw invading,foad. §afe huYin16, Storing-, preparing
Anesei4Ing of fOod are also good practices to follow to .

minimize the likelihood of fOod poisoning. These Wpics
are discusse&ftrther-in Lesson V.

--..

.

. .

,
.

.

.
-

.

.

I. Handouts #13
1114, FOOD

POISONING ON
TRIAL
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15,0e. handling of food means cleanliness. Keeping kitchen
...

and the 'crk,,clean are prattiCes which help_
prevent food conta ination. Ethateria you recall, have
9any favorite:hideouts. Some like/to hide away oh'peopld,
vets% insects, ahd.rodents. Othe0 baCteaia prefer the
nasal pla,sageS or humarls or animal's, skin, and halr.1
-Some like soil, waier, sewage-;,.e.4d dust. Therefore, if
hands-arei.not cldaned after vrsitini the toilet or blow-
ing. one's nose, harmful bacieria.can b transmitted to.
food. Sr.mezing or coughing-near fcod o dishes also

.. ,
. .
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Handout #15 - TALE OF TOM E.
ACHE

,

15

introduces
boils,

Insects
mice,

__

To
arOund
habits:

1.

bowel

touching
meat,

2.

countertops,

3.

to
breadsr
using

4.

A
micrOorganisms to food. Open cuts, sores,

and rashes can be a soUrce of contamination.
like flies or cockroaches andlodents such as

can also carry bacteria to food,

\c

_

,
.

%..

4

/. Handout #154
TALE OF TOM.E.
ACHE

.

,

.

-.,-;.:;;*7

.0
,i.

%7

prgveht rood contamination, keep the environment
food clean by deiieloping some of these healthy

Wash hands before handling food, especially after a

movemgnt, coughing, sneezing, blowing/our nose&
your hair or mouth, and after handling raw

poultry, fish or eggs.

,

,

Mil .LX 01 MN : KM/

.....ow......... .... ,.. owe. 14
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Use soap and hot water to clean utensils, dishes,
1and cutting boards.

.

i

Cutting goards easily harbor bacteria. It is safest
have separate boards for meats, fruits/vegetables, and

1f thls is not possible, sanitize the board
bleach in the rinse water.

.
,

Wash tops of Cans and jars before opening.'

,

.

.

.
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Handout #16 FOOD SAFETY
DETECTIVE

.....- 45

.

.

5.

handling

6.

other

7.

promptly,
doors

8.

are

9.

hot

Itts-
inating
home
Follow

Avoid sneezing or coughing on food. , Stay away from
food if you. are sick,

,

).:

.

,

.
-

3. Handout #16,
FOOD SAFETY
DETECTIVE

.

c
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Use a clean bansdage to cover any sores, boils, or
,skin infections. ,

.

Minimize pest infestation by cleaning spills
garbage and keeping windows and

screened.
.

Keep pets out of the kitchen, especially when ydU
preparing food.

,

Keep foods out of the DANGER.ZONEI Keep hot foods
and cotd foods cold.

up to you to prevent microorganisms from contam-
your food. Makiiig cleanliness a rule in your

is the best defense against food borne illness:
the.rules of safe food handling to stay healthy!

.
.
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LESSON III SHAPING A "STAR"
Concept: Many factors influence e ing and activity habits

Objectiyes. .

29
Class 5 Handout ToicJ.s

Food-Pitnede Value Ptapere
Vegetarianisni

Vegetarian Diet'Styles
Vegetari4nVitnesc-Food Guide
,Fitness-Food Guide

Class 6 Handout Topics

PPotein Partners
Sprouts
Eating on Target
Ntness-Pood Guide auntclown

f

87

31
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issAmi III - SHAPING A "STAR"' .. .

.

.'
.

MINCEIrr Many fhctore influence eatfng and activity habiie,

CLASSESp 5 and 6
,

OBJECTIVES INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS.

I.

..

3.

.

5.

Identify that many .sources influence our food
and fitneSs values.

CLSAS
WADER AIDS

.

Identify that people eat vegetarian diets for.
different reasons including religious, moral,
economics, ecological, or health.

Identify that there ire Many styles Of.
vegetarian eating.

_. .

Identify that vegans are vegetarians who only
eat plant foods and do not.eat any animal
productjoods.

/

IdentifY,that lacto-ovo vegetarians eat plant
foods and milk, milk products, and eggs.

Handout 017 - FOOD-FITNESS VALUE SHAPERS

Handout #16 - VEGETARIANISM

Handout #15 - VEGETARIAN DIET STYLES

Handout 020 - VEGETARIAN FITNESS-FOOD GUIDE

i

Handout #21/- FITNESi-F000 GUIDE
,

6 Handout #22 - PROTEIN PARTNERS ,

r) Handout #23 - SPROUTS

Handout #24 - -EATING ON TARGET

.

-
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OBJECTIVES INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS -

.

7.

.

'

9.

10.

11.

,

t

,Identify that a dfet which contains meat or a
vegetarian diet that is carefully selected on the'
basis of appropriate food guides will adequately
meet nutrient needs for fitness.

,

Identify that self checks of the foodi which are
eaten can show how closely foods eaten in a day
meet the appropriate meat containing or
vegetarian food guldelines for fitness.

Identify that seed sprouts are high nutrient
density foods and can be grown at home.

Identify that complete protein supplies all
essential amino acids needed by the body for
health.

.

Identify that combinatiohs of plant foods will
form complete protein.

i

Identify that animal foods contain complete
protein. ,

.

.
a

c

..

. .

.
I

.

°

.

-

*

I

4

ø

CLASS
DUMMER AIDS

.

4

.

, .

Handout #25 - FITNESS-FOOD GUIDE COUNTDOWN

.
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INFORMATION ,,,, . D

1. Handout #I7 - FOOD-FITNESS .

VALUE SHAPERS .

(

The AmeriCan culture encourages
InactivityA' it is not surprising
common health-problem for AMericans
has become ohe of the great

Very'little Is known.aboUt why
maintain normal weight in the
urges theth to,overeat and to
In the same culture constantly
weight down. Studies of our
psyho,clogical needs, which strongly
and *CtivitY habits, may help
oor,personal food and fitness

einfluencbürweight, fitness,,,1, ..
. t,

.

". 0
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Amertcan

midst
be

social

us

valpes

i
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overeating and
that obesity is a
of all ages. Dieting
concerns.
-

some people are able to,
of a culture that

inactive while others
struggle ta keep their 0

customs and .

inflUenCe eating
understand what shape ,

and In iurn,
aftd health.

,
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,i4 Handou 117,
FOOD-FITNESS
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES
,

,

.
.

INFORMATION ,.. AIDS-

,

i

,
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.
A uteful way to understand ourselves and others -- what
we do and why we do it -- is to think-of each of ut as
41aving basic wider which we 'must meet and fulfill.

,

A. H. Maslow has devited a system of flve needs,
begiring with,the most basic phygical neeas to exist or
'survive, and going up to higher nebds or goals. These
are arranged in a "hierarchy" or pyramid:

.

,s,
. ,\

sociAL-PSYCHOLOGICAL Self .
HEEDS fulfil ling .

needs: to
become one's
best self. To be

. what one is capable
of being. ,

,

&teem needs: For
v I recognition; for ;tatus; .

to achieve; to feel vied .

about oneself. .
0

,

Love needs: for acceptance,
.

for approval; to belong, to
communicate, to love.

.
PHiSICAL Safety and Security needs: For
HEEDS freedom from physical danger, from

0 illness; for, income, savings; also for )psychological security.
-..

. Physiological and Sapvival neede: for air,
water, food, to mbintain temperature, for a I

balance of rest and activity.

. .

These fiye needs are not self-contained or isolated from
each other. However, it is believed that you usually
cannot meye from a lower to a higher level or be
appealed to on a h er level unless you have some-
minimum.satisf o a lower level. For example,

.

.

.

.

1

.

,

, .

,

.

,

0

0

,
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,you must have some food before you feel the need for
saving money, or for self-esteem. "Man does' not, live by
bread atone -- unless there is no breed," but when we
say a "lower or a "higher" need, we do not mean that the
higher needeare "better" or the lower needs are 4worse".

. ,
These needs act as motivators. 'We do things to satisfy
needs. For example, we work to earn money to buy
-necessities, to have status, to achieve, etc. While
all people:are believed to halie. these same needs, the
strength of the need varies because of individual -

differences in experience and learning. At any given
time, one of these needs is generally the-most powerfulr-----.--

These needs are present throughout life -- we are never
over and done with them. In infancy usually the first
three levels are the most dominant. Babies cannot
survive Oilthout food and water and warmth, but we krow
that babies who lack human contact, love and communica-
tion may also wither and die, or become more susceptible
to illness. Early in life the need 4 "do something" ,--

to walk, to talk, to do things, to beIndependent,
emerges if the lower level needs are met. In our'
achievement-oriented society, this need usually continues'
far into later life.

-

Our perception of our needs are influenced by .oOr values,
Our values are influenced by our.culture. Many people
and things form our unique personal sub cultures.
Handout #17, FOOD-FITNESS.1/ALUE SHAPERS, can help
students identify what people and things in their
culture influence their values about food and fitness.
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INFORMATION AIDS
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Handout #18 - VEGETARIANISM

II
.

.

%

,

.

We are all unique individuals and thus everyone has
slightl?different idea about what is acceptable or
to-eat and why. The way people eat is Closely connected
with the way they live -- their values.

In the American mainstream, meat is valued as an
important foo0 fcir nourishment and enjoyment. Many
Americans, hc4ever, do not hold this value. These
choose to be vegetarians. Handout #18, VEGETARIANISM,
explores whypeople choose to become vegetarians.

,
,

/dr( -' , k (11 '''.: .
'A1k ..: ' .il)

'.
4%4 4,

Tiffitil.r4* ILIIIL.._
.4.74...4 ;Fe

%V

Icillit

/1/ *>'

4
. 1

A vegetarian is a person who does not eat animal flesh
and may or may not exclude other animal products from
his or her diet. Vegetarianism is not a new way of
eating. In fact, reports of vegetarian diets were
recorded during biblical times. Vegetarianism is
rare or exotid diet. The majority'of the people In
world eat different types of vegetarian diets. T9day
more Americans are choosing to eat vegeta:Ian' diett.
There &roll variety of reasons why people choose
vegetarian diets: ,/

.

1. Religion. Trappist Monks abstain from meat-
'because they consider it a luxury and thus in conflict
with their vow of simple living. Hindus avoid meat
to therr be lief that souls of humans may occupy animal

.
0 .

a

ideal

people
,

not a
the

due

.

-

-

2. Handout #18,
VEGETARIANISM

I-
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ETHICVPIAMALAS

N

4

sA'

bodies and thus killing of an animal would amount to
murder. Seventh Day Adventists avoid meat out of
compassIon for animals and as a form of self discipline.

,

2. Ethics/Morals. Some vegetarians abstain from
meat beCause they feel it Is morally wrong to kill other
living creatures.

N

3. Ecology. According to some food specialists, it
takes 214 calories of energy to produce one gram of feed
lot beef protein and only four calories of energy to
produce one gram of soybean protein. Some people
consider it wasteful to use so much energy to produce
meat-to eat, especially in light of the limited energy
sources In the world. These people also feel that plant
food now beingfed to animals could supply food to many
hungry people In the world.

4. Economics. Animal protein sources are usually
more expensive than plant protein,sources in the grociry
stores. People on tight budgeO inay find that buying
fewer animal foods can help Make-re-Us meet.

5. Health. Many people want to reduce their fat
intake -- most animal foods are high In fat compared to
plant foods. ' \

Many food animals are given antibiotics, hormones, and
other drugs to make them grow quickly. The residual
effects of these practices on humans who eat these foods
are yet not known. However, some scientists theorize
that much of the bacteria antibiotic resistance Is due
to the overuse of antibiotics In food animals. The Jury
is still out on this issue too.

Many people wonder if vegetarian diets meet our nutri-
tional need. In a 1574 statement, the Food and Nutrition
Board of the National Academy of Sciences said that "all

.

.

.

)
,

,

/

,

.
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ECONOMICS
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Handout #19 - VEGETARIAN DIET
Styles

, I.

vegetarians can be weill nourished if they make the right
food choices".9 Studies have show that vegetarians In
the U.S. are generally well nouri hed and even have a
lower than average incidence of h alth problems such as
obesity, diabetes, heart disease, 'and diverticulosis.
Be aware though that a nutritionally adequate vegetarian,
diet, Just like a nutritionally adequate diet which
contains- meat, depends upon making food choices that
will supply the 40 plus nutrients the body needs!

.

.

.

..---

3. Handout #19,
VEGETARIAN
DIET STYtES

,

.

.

N

41;Pr t?'

There are different types of vegetarian diets. The
vegan or strict vegetarian diet.includes only plant
foods. These plant foods IncludE fruits, grains, and .

vegetables. The lacto -vegetarian diet includes plant
foods and eggi. The lacto-ovo vegetarian diet includes
plant foods, dairy products, and eggs.

Vegetarian diets contain ample amounts of carbohOrate
and a lower fat content than the typical U.S. diet.
Vegetarian diets contain enough protein to meet the
body's needs If foods are chosen following the
vegetarian diet guidelines recommehded by nuttlkiontsts.
However, depending upon the type of vegetarian diet one
follows, there are specific nutrients which may be In
short or limited supply 14 vegetarian diets unless
foods high In those nutrients are eaten regularly.
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Possible limited nutrients in the vegan diet are two B .

vitamins -- cyanocobalamin (1312) and riboflavin (02).
The minerals calcium, iron, and zinc may also be in)

.

shOrt supply In the vegan diet.
_

.

. ,

_ _ .

.

-7

;440,111).elb
.

...

16,1 r 1
-------r..E.-----,..,.

CALCIUM

Alm. //

.

'Vitamin Buicyanocobalamin) is found IK all animal
foods but in very few non-animal foods. Vegans should

. either eat nutriltional yeast supptemented with BI2,
drink 812 fortified soy milk, Or take a BI2 vitamin

e- supplement. in the human body, cyanocobalamin (Vitamin,

012) is important for its role in the synthesis of
nucleic acids (RNA and DNA). Nucleic acids are the

.

genetic material of life and contain all the cellular
reproductiominformation and govern cell functiOns.
Riboflavin (Vitamin 82) and the mineral calcium as well

, as Vitamin 012 are supplied 14 dairy products ana are
thus not a major concern for the lacto or Ilicto-ovo .

vegetarian. Iron and zinc are two other Minerals which
may be in short supply in the vegetarian diet and anyone
following any type of vegetarian diet needs to regularly
eat foods which are good sources of these nutrients.
Eating food combinations which supply Iron and Vitamin
C simultaneously increases the absorption of iron
during digestion. This is especrally important for

.

adolescent girls and women who have high needs for
111511 -- 18 mg a day -- to prevent the developme7t of .

Iron deficient anemia. .

104 \
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Handout #20 -.VEGETARIAN
' FITNESS-FOOD GUIDE ,

1 .-- 20 .

.

._

WQ.

.

,

.

4,

1, .

2We vegan diet is not 24Commended
laCtating women, small children,
from a nutrition eipert.
growth spurt that abobt
is formed. A pregnant or
increasedineed for.total
espetially folacirr, anil-the
magnesium, And iodine.
teens eipecially need more
Children- need fewer calories
food than adults. This
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4. Handout #20,
VEGETARIAN
FITNESS-FOOD
GUIDE
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES
. .

INFORMATION _ AIDS
. 1

Handout,#21 y

FITNESS-FOOD
GUIDE

c,

,

e

a

I
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/

.

Handout #21 - FITNESS-FOOD GUIDE
,

21

Am.m. ....t.m.,
,

...

Handout #20 VEGET&RIAN,FITNESS-F900 GUIDE and Handout
#21, FITNESSN-FOOD GUIDE, can be uied to show students
the guLdeiines for eating a nutritionally.adequate
Igetarian diet or a diet which contains meat. These
guides are desUgned to be a simple way to translate
nutritional information into food choices. .
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Handout #22 PROTEIN PARTNERS.

4 22

Protein- seems. to be the nutrient of most concetn to.
people when they decide to eat vegetarian style.
Protein-is the nitrogeni.cantelning nutrient neceisary for
growthiind repair of all our body tissues. All body
cells including skin, muscles; organs, .bloodi and hair
all contain protein. The building blocks of protein'are
called amino acids. When protein is dfgested, it is
broken down inio amino acids which. are absorbed and then
reassembled In the body to make proteins. There are 20
different amino, acids. Our bodies can mike all but

'eight of these amino acids. The eight' amino acids the
body can't make are called essentisl,:,amino acids. The
essential amino acids are isoleucins, ,leucine,, lysini,
valtne, tryptophin pheynlalanine, threonine, and
methionine. Thii b%;dy needs to get all eight of these
amino acids In certain amounts every day in order to
mike body,protein. A short supply of even one of those
amino ailds will limitlhow much new protein the, body
CM mike. If the body cannot make enoiigh new prrptein --
the inevitable result is breakdown of bodY tissuestilich
as muscle and organs. This destruction of boditiesue
supplies.the amlno acids needed for vital new Protein
formatiorilin other ports of the body. if the body is
regularly supplied with essential amino acids from foods
you eat, bOdy protein breakdoon ls prevented..

I. Handout #22,
PROTEIN
PARTNERS
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INFOR ATION , AIDS.
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Animal protein rich In foods like eggs, milk, meat,
fish, and poultry cOntain coaplete or high quality
proteins because the protein in these foods is made of
all the essential amino acids in the proportion* thi
body requires. Plant foods such as grains, legumes
(dried beans end peas, lentils, and'peanuts), nuts,
seeds, and vegetables aro incomplete or low quality
proteies because they are missing or low in one or more
of the estential amino acids.

Since plant foods differ in-which 4ssential amino acids
are missing and which are present in adequate amounts,
different foods can be combined and eaten together so
their amino acid contents complement each other and form
Icomplete proteins.. In ibis way a qomplete protein is'
/Made in the.body big the combination of two incomplete -

plant proteins. This Is called protein 'combining.
Since our bodies do not'store amino acids,,complementary
protein foods must be eaten at the same time.
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Handout #23 - SPROUTS

23
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INFORMATION

Handout #22, PROTEIN PARTNERS, 'demonstrates to students
how complete proteins can be supplied to the body from
foods in a vegetarian diet.

os A I tve fpUNI k-1/49

Students can use Handout #23, SPROUTS, to grow their
own high nutrient density vegetables. Growing.sprouts
demonstrates how nutrients in a seed areconverted in
the presence of moisture and warmth to fuel for new
plant growth..

a.

1. 4
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w
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2. Handout #23,
SPROUTS
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Handout #24 - EATING ON TARGIT

.
2.

Handout #24, EATING
FOOD GUIDE.COUNTDOWN,
self check of their
to see if what they
Handout #23, FITNESS-FOOD

Have interested
a vegetarian diet
FOOD GUIDE.

f
J

ON TARGET, or Handout #25, FITNESS-
can be used by students to do a

diet which contains animal products
eat for one day meets the recommended

GUIDE, eating guidelines.

students design d self check guide.for
using Handout $20, VEGETARIAN FITNESS-

-

.1
.,

.

.

.
.

.

`
23

3. Handout #24,
EATING ON -7
TARGET and
Handout #25,
FITNESS-FOOD
GUIDE COUNT-
DOWN
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(ISSN IV MAKING A "SUPER STAR"
Concept: Fitness levels and eating habits influence hedith status

Ob jecti ves 49

if

Class 7 - Handout Topics
10

3/47

The Body Shop
Measure Up
Pulse Rate Check Out
Personal Fitness Test (AARPERD)

. . -55
Class 8 Handout Topics

. 69'

Nutrition Supqr Stars Fitness Plan
Exercise Supercourse
Fitnesa Time Check Out
Fitness 6
Nutrition Fitness V.,t or MW:
Cdlorie Check Out

Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) pr Cdlories

lb



.s

I. Identify that pulse 'rate is an indicatiT of
how hard the heart is working.

idestify that maximuM heart rate cpn be
estimated by subtracting an individual!s age
from 220-.

Identify that for cardiovascular f Itness aerobic
exercise needs to be dona hard enbugh to keep the
heart rate (pulse rate) in an iridividuaiis

--------'-vala-r-lig-he.art'rate range for 30 minoites at least.
three times a wepk. -

4. kle6tify traiwi-ng heart_sate range. ,

Identify that warm up and cO01 dowP exorcises
need to be part of 'any heavy exercise prograM.

Nandout /26 7 TNE 000Y SHOP

Handout #17 - MEASURE UP-

Handout #d LE RATE CHECKOUT

PERSONAL.FITNESS TEST

Handout /29 - NUTRIVON SOPER STARS FITNESS PLAN

Handout #30 it51, and43277 EXERCISE SUPERCOURSE

Handout.#33 FITNESS Titit-otecic OUT

Handout #34 *PITNESS--6

119
*to, mrounort Mmts

120.
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OBJECTIVES _

- INSTRUCTIONAL .AIDS

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

8Identify that strength, flexibility, endurance,
CLASS
NUMBER

aAIDS
and optimal body composition are components of
fitness.

laentify that individual fitness leve44/can be
evaluated by measuring performance on tests for
each of the fitness components.

. .
.

Identify that eating a variety of foods from the
Fitness Food Guide isthe-best eating plan for
fitness.

Identify that active people may need extra energy
from foods to meet their calorie needs.

IdentUy that athletes or active people who follow
the Fitness Food Plan do not eed protein supOle-
ments, salt tablets, vitamin" upplements, or most
mineral.supplements to meet t eir nutrition needs.. .

,

.
,

Identify that body fluid loss is best replaced by
regularly drinking cold water.

Identify that before heavy exercise it is best
to drink fluids and to eatitfoods high in carbo-
hydrate, low in fat and moderale im,protein
,content at least too-three hotirs before starting
heavy exercise.

,

,

4
os,

.

,

.

Filmstrip/Cassette - NUTRITION AND EXERCISE'
.

Film - NUTRITION: FUELING THE HUMAN MACHINE
,

Handout #35 - HIT OR MYTH

Handout #36 - CAL0RIE CHECK OUT

,

Handout #37 RECOMMENDED DIETARY fiLLOWANCES (RDA)
. FOR CALORIES

4
.

.

.

0

.

,

, .

t.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES INFORMATI a N -
11,

'AIDS
.

. (1i) Han'dout #26 - THE BODY SHOP ,

,

26

. .

Fitness isconsideted the, best way to maintain 0 youthful.
appearanCe. j'eople who Are fl.t look'and feel good,
People who exercise regularliewill notice an increase in
concentration, improved work performaece, and More
restful sleep.

i. .'.
lar vigorousResearth shs that regu

,
ow exercise helps

preventheart attacks, dontrois weight,-.and'instills
ai,'

feeling Of well being. Also, regulai* vigorous wiercise
has:hien found to help people with diabetes; ulcers,
nervous- tenSiOn,Lhigh blood pressure low back pain,'
dirdio-vascular diseaseq-depfesstomyconsil0etion4-

1. Handout #26
THE BODY SHOP

.
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theTHE BODY SHOP is designed to allow
teacher or student to kee0 a vrogressif
report of the studentlevel of physical
.fitness over thelength of the schoot
year. After each teSt, have-the-student

I

---,--- -1

/
recor&the_datie of thelest and'the
iisults;on THE BODY' SHOP.
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1
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.

AIDS .
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2.

.

Handout #27 - MEASURE UP

,

The age, height, and Weight charts are tools commonly
used to assess students' growth patterns. The growth-

--charts 4-n__MEASURE _UP are based on cowuter I zed Oita .

I-

2. Hahdout #27
MEASURE UP

.
.

.

.

.

0.

.

.

_

collected from 1963 to 1974 by the'Hierdial Center for
Health Statistics.'

al
The new growth charts are best used as a screening
device; they are not diagnostic devices. The charts can
help the teacher and health care worker, to identify
children's poldntial health and nutritional problems.
However, caution must be taken in draWing conclusions
based on the.charts along. Studenti who are small or
underweight for their age actually may be normal, 'but
have small ancestors or a slow rate Of maturation.
During pubescence, girls aged 10 'years or older bnd
boys .105-years or more may deviate from the norm for a .

year,pr sO as'a result of a growth spurt. Early or
,late maturers may have even more pronounced growth
pattern deviations.

Abnormal teadings should be checked 1 to 3 months later
to 'evaluate the growth rate. Should abnormal growth
pattern persist, the teacher may need to consult the
school physician or nurse.

Because student; are coricerned with their growth,
teacher's must be sensitive when discussing an unusual
growth pattern with the student.

,
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Consultation with the school, nurse Is
appropriate__In_cases of suspected
abnormal growth. The nurse may compare
the growthrchart's data with the student's
famity, health, and diet history toi
determine ir an abnotmal gromth pattern
exists. ,

, .
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______________

.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES
.

INFORMATION . AIDS

Accurate measurementvand proper'recording
of the results are necessary to avoid,
errors.

. ,
.

.

a. Measuring Height
, ,

Height is best measured usingra
fixed measuringfdevice such es,a.fieight
bar.. Havel the student remove his shoes.,
The whole'body should be carefully
centered; the head'held erect with i gaze
straight fdrward. After measuring,the
heaight, have the student determine-his/her
height status using Handout #27, MEASURING
UP, and record th e result* on,Hanaout #26,
THE BODY SHOP.

'b. MeaturIng Weight
.

Weight is best measured using a
balance. Any scale will do as long

as the child is weighed on the same scales
throughout the year.

. For accurateasurements, the
child shouid remove hit shoes and wear
vas little clothing as possible.

After-the'measurement, have the
student determine his/her weight status
-using Handout #27; MEASURE UP, and record
the results on Handout 126, THE BODY
SHOPi .

- a
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Handout 128 - PULSE RATE.CHECK
OUT .

.

..

.

The oxygen fr
foodi you eat
trillions of
body's-Circulafory
oxygen and nutrients

The heart is
k The heart. 1s,

blood supply
Cardiovascular
one's' pulse
heart beats
taking your

Ihe_average
as listed in

Resting
...

At Birth.
Infants

. --Children-a--
Women
Men.

II...

.

the air-you breathe and nutrints from -''.9.-HandOut
are carried in your blood stream-to the .

zells in your body. The capacity of the
and respiratory 'systems td deliver

is part of cardiovbscaarfitnees.

the- key to one's oardiovasiUlar fitness.
a living puMp capable of pumping,the entire
(5 quarts) in about 50 heart-beats. .

fitness cawle evaluated by measUring
rate. 'You' can deterMine how many times your,
per Minute under a variety Of,conditiOns by_

.pulse rate. -\
-

-) ..

restlng pulse rate varPes with age and.sex
the chart below: ,A

-v.i
1, . .
4.._

Pulse-Rates Per.Hiniteft--1-') ._ ---,. .,

.... t , L .f9 -160
' - tio, n

.

o (

-. . .- .. 102
-9

. .

it0
.70

--,
. ,

'

RC MN, ',ULU 11^114, (WATS *Mt Iiiwns)

T... .

#28
PULSE RATE.
CHECK OUT,
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LEARNING ACiiIVITIES
. f

iNFORMATION
..

AIDS

a. Demonstrate taking resting pulse:
,t

.

(1) Place_the fir (t 2 fingers of -

yodr right hand on the i ner thumb side of
your wrist. ALTERHATII/ : Place the first
2 fingers of Our left iand on your neck,
a littte,below your eai lobe and to the
side of your Adam'S apple. ; ,

. (2) Count tL number of beats for
10 seconds. if.

.(3) Mutiplly this by six
to get

l

_t_pe pulse rate for one
number

minute.

x (4)

on Handout
Record the pulse rate number
#26, THE BODY SHOP.

b. Take pulse rate_immediately
after exercise.

. ,

1

-

(1) Do 40 Jimping jacks.

(2) Immedia tely take pulse.
.

. _

(3) Record Resutts.
.

c. Take pulse rate two minutes after
exercise.

.

(I) Sit for two minutes after
doing ii_imping jacks.

.

4 .

..

.
(2) After two mtguteS, take the .

pulse rate.
.

) .(3 Record Results

.

Physically fit individuals have strong
slower pulse rates than unfit people.
'heart can pump more blood per beat. Ther
strong heart can pump the same,amount of
beats per minutethafl.weak heart. The
physically unfit pars may beat more than
a day. The conditioned heart may beat
times a day.; The savings of 28,000 beats
the healthy, conditioned heart has more

,... 7
V15111 44110

People not physically fit or with bardlovascular
diseasemay have weaker heart musdles.
these people may experience shortneee ebreath,
diecomfbrt, or diem:news. This discomfort
the stress on a weak heart muscle which

s

harsuesder and
and

fastensr toisupply en$Ogh oxygen
orga.'.

. -411 -"-.'r)

1

.

Regular aerobli exercise' which Is,,,lone

intensity andfor a long_enough' ttme period_witi-keep
theaheart is good shape. Once the heart
phySical form, the pulse rate should return
five to ten beats of tts resting pulse

thafter exercising. Papple Wi weak hearts
that it takes as long, acilx, Minutes for
to 'Ilium to its n9rmal resting rate;

heart muscles and
The conditioned

fore, the
13Iood .with-fewer

heast of a.

100,000-times'
only about 71402

a day means
time- ta rest.

.

,

When exercising,
chest

is due to
has to beat .

to the body's

L.

with enough
---,--

is In top
to within

tate tWO minutes
ma'y find

tiller pulse

.

'

4

.

.

,

.

.

,

P''\
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Physical fitness is a canpoatte of endurance, -itrength,
flexibility, cardiovascular fitness, and normal body
compost tlon. The physically fit person should'be=
able to do normal daily physical activities without
feeling fatigued. The physi:cally fit irody is able to
funct ton at lts best all of the 'time. Diet, exercise,
rest, imod relaxation are vital for maOtiining physical
fitaess:

azdurance is the ability of muscles to .sustain
strenuous activity, for a top /continuous period of t ime.

Stre.'tea iss the ability l'ofl:lifimuscles to exert a
maximum force agenst a resistance or object.

nexibitity is the ability of a muscle 'to be used'
throughout its maximum roma'. of -motion.

Cardiainecular fitnege ip the capaciiy.of the heart,
lungs, clicalatoity, and respiratory systems to do work. '
(activity) effiviently and tO recoverAuickly when
activity,is finished. .

, -

Body Compoitrot tvthe.compartion of the body's fat .

-content to-rthe bodrs.,muscle mass.. Body fat should be
wthifl normal4imits and muscles well toned to malistain
health: A continuous physical fitness program will-
aisist in maintaining the piroper proportions of body
fat, to..mus'cle.
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The Nutrftion Super Stars Fitness Test attempts to
measure the key cqmponents of fitness: Alueole Strength
,and Ehduranoe (sit ups); nexibility (sLt and reach);
CardiovaacutarEhduranoe (9 minute/1 mile run); and
Body Compoeition-(skinfold fatrineasurement).

,

The tests may be given in any gymnasium or oui of doors.
With the exception of the sit and reach, apparatus and
skinfold calipers,,no special equipment is required.
AdquInistering the test does requi_re careful planning
tofUtilize both space and time advantageously. A
station for each test should be planned and clearly
marked ahead of time.

1

_ Arrangements must be made_for_timers_and for recording

.

4 .

1

.

,

,

.a1T-scores. Organizing the group into squads 1-s a
,useful technique. Sometimes eaCh pupil may possibly
record his own scores as the test is given on Handout
.26, THE BODY SHOP. Sometimes, scoringby an °

assistant, squad captain, or teacher,is more practical.
Scores may be later transferred to Handout, #26, THE
BODY SHOP. 0
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LEARbiING ACTIVITIES . INFORMATION AIDS
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..The students should be given reasOnable warm-up prior
to the testing (5 to 15 minutes). ktest should not be
given to any student whose medical status is
questionable.

The directions for the fitness test are given In the
test booklet,,PERSONAL FITNESS TEST. Be certain to
follow directions exactly for each test. Following
the directions will enable you to compare your students'

_

scores with the national norms.
,

. ...

After completing the test, the student compares the
score received ie each test to the percentile tables
attached to the PERSONAL FITNESS TEST.° These are very
rough estImates 9ffi-tneiss. The-student mufit be
iefoimed of this fact.' lf, for example, a 12 year oid
girl successfully completed 35 sit ups in,60 seconds,
she would be at the 45th percentile. The 45th percentile
means that 45 percent of the girls who take the test
would fall below her score. The 45th to 55th percentile
range is considered a measure of average fitness.
Likewise, if a 12"year old boy ran-a mile in 7 minutes
and 24 seconds (7:24), he would rank at the 75th_
percentile or 75 percent of all boys taking the test -

would fall below him. He would fall in the "very fit"
Remember, these ranges are not exact physical -

fitness scores.
.
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PERSONAL FITNESS TEST

,..111
1-011.1mal

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and,Dance:
IleaZth'Wortedglokat.Fitneae Test Minuai. Reston, VA.: AAHPERD, 1981.
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V

NINE MINWE/1 MILE RUN

Mine Minute Run Or Oh* Mite Run

To conduct the 1 all. or 9 minute run,
you will need to have access to,e
measuavi running are. (like aki.arter
mile or 440 yds or 400 aster track). It
is eSsentlet to know the Mistime of the
running ere.. You will also need to
have a stop watch, As norms are given-
for both ninrainute run and ono mile
run, you have the option as to which
test to run.

If yoti choose the one..111. run. You
will need to time each student. _Assign
each student a number, hive a recorder
record ilms of each student as he/she

.colaletes the run.

Method of Recording

Start ell itudents at the-seme this;
start stop watch when yoo start the.
students. As ,the first student crosses
'the finish line, start caltins out
times. Recorder matches time to
student's number. KnOwing the distané .
oc

un
track/runnIng area allows you

tct re .rd distance for the 9' minute r.
Oista s fore the S minute run Is %theta
ever total distence the student covers
in 9 minutes.

Uhet Do.The Scores Meant

rThe score that the student receives on
each test Is then-compared to per
centile table; ranking by using

-TAKES I and 2 In this booklt.
These are vi_La, rough estimates ot .

fitness. 1Mstudent needs -to bs
reminded of this. If, for exerpls, a°
13 year Old-girl rae1537 vents in 9

lel num. she would ise at the per-
cent!1st that ts, Wpercent of the
students who tike the test would fell.

, bolos her score. The 45th to 55th
percentile range is conilderea a
measure oraveraee fitness. Likawisa.
if a 12.year old barren *mile in
odnutes and 12 seconds (1:12), he wOuld
rank 'at the 10th percentile or 80 percent
Of ail students seine the test would
fall below him. No would Just felf, In.
the "very fit" range. After .eleteralni,
the percentile ranking!, the student
should record the result on Handout 121,
THE 1ODY SHOP. It Is lemortent to
remember' ttmse are sam not exact
physical fitness scores.

141 MO 4131101011 SUPS* STARS
57°



TABLE 1

GIRLS

,

-

BOYS

NINE MINUTE RUN
(Yards)

.

,

NINE MINUTE RUN 1

(fards)

, AGE
.

PERCENTILE

.

AGE

11 12 13 14 15 11 12

c.

15 14 15

2170

2000

1930

1833

.1780

1723

2370

2175

2070

1940

1840

1760

2197

2085

2005

1899

1837

1785

2235

2123

2043

1937

1875

1823

2273

2161

2081

1975

. 1911

1861

VERY

FIT

100th

95th

th

80th

75th

2520

2250

2109

, 2025

1970

1925

2880

2400

2175

2042

2000

1975

2615

7402

2320

2213

2150

2096

2686

2473'

2391

\. 2284

2221

2167

2757

2544

2462

2384

138
\

_ 1650

7
1620

1570-

1

7733

1700

1690

1738

1698

1655

1776

1736

1691

1814

1774

1731

1693

1653

1613

.

0 tL

ABOVE
,

AVERAGE

a
'

AVERAGE

70th

65th

.60th

55th

50th

45th

1890

1860

1808

. 1770

1725

1690

1900

1860

1810

1790

1760

1740:

2049.

2000

1964

1926

1885

1844

. 2120

2079

2034

1997

1956

, 1915

2191

2150

2106

2068

2027.

1986

1539

1480

1460

1650

1,90

1542

1617

1577
la

1537

1655

1615

1575

1405

1380

1356

, 1500

1475

1420

1499

1456

1416

1537

1494

1454

1575

1532

1492

0

NEEDS

SOME

WORK

NEEDS A

LOT OF

WORK .,

40th

35th

30th

25th

20th

15th

10th

5th

1640

1600

1575

1540

1440

1390

1275

1170

1680

1620

1590

1500

1450

1356-

1300

1000

1806

1762

1721

1674

1620

1557

1450

1368

1877

. lEw

17,2

1745

1691

1628

1521

1439

148

1904

186

1816

1762

1699

1592

1510

1345

1300

1200

1125

904

1356

1220

1200

1130

1000

1369

1317

1255

1149

_1069

1407

1355

,,1291

1187

1107

1445

1393

1331

1225

1345

114 3 1019 NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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IRLS

TAM& 2

BOYS
t;

ONE MILE RUN
(TIME)

oP
1"

6 t

AGE

ONE MILE RUN
(TIME)

11.. 12 13

7:07

7:46

8:10

8:36

8:57

9:12

6:57-

7:26

7:44

8:05

8:18

8:36

6:20

7:10

7:45

8:01

8:12

8:18

9:29 855 8:27

9:44 9:08 8:41

10:00 9:21 8:56

10:16 9:33" 9:14

10:27 9:47 3:27

10:56 10:05 9:37

11:12 10:22 9:57

11:29 10:39 10:12

11:51 11:00 10: 1

12:10 11:35 10: 6

12:36 11:57 11:

13:16 '12:35 f2: 0

14:41 13:34 13:09

16:56 14:46 14:55

4

PERCENTILE

s AGE

11 12 13 . 14

144 6:36

;18 7:35,

41:39 8:01\

/754 8:10

8:03 8:24

8413. 8:42

8:23 8:55

837, ,, 5:10 .

855 5:38-

9:04 9:47

9:35, 10:05

10:00' 10:35

10:20 10:51

10:40 11:43

11:11 12:05

VERY

FIT

ABOVE,/

AVERAGE

AVERAGE

100th

956
.90th

85th

dOth

75th

70th

65th

60th

11:43 12:21

12:21. 13:04

13:56 14:07

15:20 15:25

16:55 16:22

NEEDS

SOME

WORK

NEEDS A

LOT OF

WORK

55th

50th

45th

40th

95th

30th

'25th

iOth

150,

10th

5th

6:04

6:50

7:19

7:30

.7:48

8:00

8:08

8:21

8:39

8:59,

9:06

9:25

9:46

10:10

10:40

5:40

6:27

6:44

6:57

7:12

7:24

7'37

7:48

7:59

8:08

8:20

8:34

8:51

9:10

9:30

11:311 10:00

12:02 10:42

,12:40 11:20

13:37 12:07

15:25 13:41

5:44

6:11

6:22

6:33

6:42

6:52

7:00

7:06

7:14

1:20

7:27

7:40

8:02

8:24

5:3

5:51

6:05

:13

6'21

. 6:36

6:41

f6:48

[6:54

7:01

7:10

7:110

. 7:24.

7:34

7:54

835 8:02

8:50 81-5

5:05 8:43,

9:39 9:30

10:23 10:32

I IMIUTILITION WHIR MU

146 ;

15

5:40

6:01

6:08

6:18

6:29

6:35

6:42

6:56

1:02

7:67

7:14

7:23

7:30

7:41

7:52

8:04

8:26

8:48

91:25

10:37

59



0

Equipment

*Clean floor,s nit, or dry turf end
. stop wat0h.

4,

Description.'

:tie pupil, lies on hisimek with ,

.''knies bent, fse.,on the floOr with the
-.beers between 12 d ill Inches from the
hutietke,', The angleE the knees should
be less than)00 degrees. While lying .

on the fitior, the pupii grossee hie
11F;f11$ -01 the chest by plate* his hands
en the oPPosite shoulders. Hie feet-ire
heldhy his partner to keep. them In

'touch, with the surface. The pup; 1 curls
to -a sitting position by chntractlng
his abdominai muscles..., The aims ,must
contact the avast at alt
chin must reside Ifl a tucke0PbsitIon.'
The s3t up Is accoeplished when the
.elbowe touch the thighs. The ouull-
returns -to the starting,posltion before
,he**i ts u1i again. The tinier gives the
signal "reedy-go", and the sit!up
performance 415 started on the. word "go".
Performance is engfed on the word' stop"..
The 'number of correctly executed sit-ups

irerformed 60 seconds,shal1 be the

i9 1: Only on. "trial shalh be alloWed un-
ieis the titecheor beileees the pupil has
not had a fel r opportunity to perform.

2. No resting is permitted betWein situps.

Scoring
...

Record the flusher of correctly exeouted
elveps the pupil is able to do i it 60
secOnds. N A fOui nullifies-the COUnt for
the* sit-Up. The Watch is started on the
word "go" and stopped on the. word Ilstop".
The student,should aie the test score
to the Percentile n by 'using:TAKE 3.
After, determining 't Percent' le ranking,
the student should' record the result on
Handout #26.,,. THE 11 OY SHOP. \,

7
0WNUTMON SthhER STA $

,14



TABLE .3

G I Ryr\- BOYS

' S IT-UP (FLEXED LEG)
(NUMBER ,PERFORMED I N 60 SECONDS)

-
.

. .

'
Y .

S IT-UP (FLEXED LEG)
(NUMBER PERFORMED IN 60 SECONDS)

i

.

,.

AGE
.

t ME .

4. . '

12 13 14 15
PERCENT I LE

11 12 13 14 , 1.5 .

55

-50

46

44

42

40

61

52

48
_

45

43

41

60
1.

51

48

46

43

4.1

57

51

, 48

45

43

42

64

56

50

47

45

43

: * -100th

95th
1 90th

VERY 'F I T

85th

80th

75th

_ -61
..,

51

48

46

r 44

42 .

68

56

52

50

48

4-6

'----

-

70

58

54

52

50

. 48

70

59

. 54

52

51

49'4

' 69

59

55

52

50 ,
49

39

37

36

40

'40

39 0

40

39

37

40

39

38,

41

41

40

ABOVE 70th
r

65thAVERAGE .

60th

41

40

39

45

49

42

-46

45

44

. 48

yg,

45

48

47

46
35

34

33

37'
36

35

36

35

34

37

35

34

38

37

35.

55th
AVERAGE 50th

45th

38

37

35

40

39

38

42

41

40

44

42

41

45

44

4r
32

'30

29

33 \
32

31

33

32

30

33

32,

31 -

33

32

31

NEEDS 40th
SOME 35th
WORK 30th

34

33

31

36

35

33

39

38

36

. 40

39

38

4t1

40

39
28

26

24

21

19

30

29

27

23

/119

29

27

25

23

10

30

28

26

24

20

30

28

27

25

20

I 25th
NEEDS A 20th
LOT OF 15th
WORK 10th

, 5th

30

28

26

23 '

17

31

30

28

25
19

,%

35

33

31

29

25

36

35

33

31

27

.,

38

36

34

31

28



-
Equipment,

b °

4

'ThsieSt appar
6

atus consists of sturdy
box 12,loches high,wIthe.measuring
;cabs pima in 100. lhoscelee 23 be
mirk IS Placed in linswiththe side
against whichrthe 01001.efeet WI be
placid. This apparatus mixt .

leprovlsed.by using a narrow benchfand'
a meter stick. The,test apparatus.
shouldlbeplaced against *wall t
prevent the aPPeroCos from

sliding smnffrom the $upil.

!ascription

First, the studeneremsves his shoes.
Than, the pupil sits down at the test
epparatuswith his feet shoulder-width

. Apart and his legs fullY extended. The
fist are placedflat against the ilde
of the box. 'The hands are placid on
Op of each otherand the arms are
extended forward. After assuming this
position, the student reaches forward
along the measuring scale fourAlnes.
On the foOrth OW, the maximum reebh
is held for one second.

Rules

The test must be repeated Wthe pupil
does not a) reach with both hands
evenly; or b) keep both legs streIght.
The tester should place onyand on the
'knees to prevent the knees rombending.

Sebring

The student should compare the SIT AND
REACH test score to the percentile rant
'by using TULE 4. After determinIng the
percentile ranking,4110 student should
mord the result oh Handout SU, THE.
SODY SHOP.



TABLE 4

64

ell RLS . BOYS

SIT AND REACH
(cm)

,

.

SIT AND REACH
(cm)

.

,
AGE

..
AGE

11 , 12 13 14 15
PERCENTILE

11 12 . 13 14 15

41 46 49 49 49 100th 38 42 41 43 47.
37 40 43 44 46 95th 34 35 ,36 39 41
36 38 . 40 42 44 VERY 96th 32 32 34 37 39
34 36 38 40 43 9T 85th 31 31 33 36 37
33 35 37 39 42 .80th 30 30 32 34, 36
32 34 36 38 41 75th t 9 29. 30 33 34
31 33 35 36 40 70th 28 29 29 31 33
30 32 33 36 39

ABOVE
65th 27 28 28 30 32

30 32 32 35 37
AVERAGE 60th 26 27 27 30 32

29 31. 31 34 37. 55th 26 27 27 29 31
29 30 31 33 36 ,---AVERAGE 50th 25 26 26 28 30
28 29 30 32 34 45th 24 25 25 27 29
27 28 29 31 33 NEEDS 40th .23 24 2.4 26 28
26 27 27 30 32 SOME 35th 23 23 2.3 25 . 27
25 . 26 26 29 32 WORK . 30th 22 22 22 24 26
24 25 24 28 31 25th 21 21 20 23 24
23 23 23 26 30 NEEDS A 20th 20 20 19 22 23
22 22 22 24 26 LOT OF 15th 18 18 18 21 22r

20 20 20 23 25 WORK 10th 16 16 15 18 19
16 15 t7 18 19 . 5th 12 13 12 15 13

my NUMMI+ OMR STARS
. 154



TRICEPS/SUBSCAPULAR

SKINFOLD
.

TIP OF ACROM I U M

MIDPOINT

Krim UP To FIND MIDPOINT
ARM DOWN TO MEASURE &UNFOLD

Equipment

The Ross Laboratories ADIPOMETER skin+
fold caliper is used for obtaining the
skinfold fat measurements

Description

Skinfolds are made up of the skin and a
layer of subcutaneous fat pulled away
from the underlying muscle (see
Illustration). While there are a
number of indy sites where skinfeds
can be measured, the tricep skinfold
is easy to use and Is fairly
eicurate indicator of body fat.

Tricepl-skinfold is taken on the left
upper arm.

- I. First, measure the lengtfi of the
upper ari with the forearm at right
angle to the.upper arm (see Illustra-
tion). Locate thebony projection at
the shoulder (tht tip of the dcromlu
and the body projection at the elbow
(olecranon). Use the measuring tape to
measure the distance.between these t
points. Find the mid-point of th OPei
arm and mark with felt tip pen.

2. Drop the arm by the side of the
body. Grasp the ikinfold with the
thumb and index finger just above the
midpoint.

Measure the skinfoid with the
calipers. Apply enough pressure to the
calipers so the black fines are aligned.

4. Record the skinfoia measurement
In millimeters an THE BODY SHOP - Handout
#17.

Subscapular skinfoOd istiso an accurite
measurement for determining body fat.
if time permits, this measurement can
also be taken either by nurse in the-

"'nurse's office or es classiroom
demonstration with student volunteers.
This measurement is taken at a point
just below 4to bottom of the shoulder
blade in tht line of natural cleavage.

Have the child clasp hands behind the
back. Locate the bottom of the shoulder
blade and mark with a felt tip pen.
Credo and measure the thickness of the
skinfoid just below your marked point.
(see illustration).' Measure the skin-
fold with the Calipers. Record the
measurement on THE BODY SHOP - Handout
Ill. ,

4

,C011112,

The skInfold measurement is registered
on the calipaPs scale which measures
from 0-00mm in 2mm increments. Measure
the skihfold three times. Then record
tha average,of the three measurements.

-'1Uthe threOrmeasurements are 12, 10,

1:TndfitTecommelided'procedure is to measure

1)4, the number recorded will be 12.,

sum of thr-tricep and sub-scapular
/--ikinfold. However, the triceptBinfold

ii recommended If only one sklnfold is
. !(teasured. The student should compare

the skinfoid test score to the percentile
17 rank by using TABLES 5 and-6. After .

determining-the percentile ranking, the
student should record the 'result on .

Handout #26, THE BODY SHOP.

FL.
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TABLE "5

BOYS

TR ICEP SKI WOO
(rim)

. TR I CEP SK I NFOLD

(nin)

AGE AGE

11 12 13 14 15
PERCENT I LE

11 12 13 14 15

7

6

7

7

8

7

9

WE I GHT

REDUCT ION

SHOULD NOT

BE CONS.I DERED

95th

90th

5

6

5

1,

4

5

4

5

4

5

9

12 12

9

12

11 12

15

ABOVE

AVERAGE

75th

50th

7

10

7 7

9

6

8

6

8

15 16 17 18 20 AVERAGE 25th 14 13 12 1113

20

23

22

25

23

26

23

27

25

29

WE I GHT

REDUCT I ON

MI GHT BE

CONS I DERED

10th

5th

19

22-

20

23

19

23

17

21

16

21

57
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r GIRLS
. . BOYS

SUM OF TRI CEPS PLUS .

1. SUBSCAPULAR` SKINFOLD (rtin)

. SUM OF TRI CEPS PLUS

SUBSCAPULAR SIONFOLD (m)
,

AGE

PERCENT I

i AGE .
, LE

11 12 13 14 15 11 12 13 14 . 15

8 9 10 10 11 WE I GHT

IONREDUCT
moth 8 8 7 7 8

11.. 11 12 13 14 SHOULD NOT BE ....45th 9 9 9 . 9 9

12 12 13 15
16 v, CONSIDERED 90th , 10 10 10 ' 9 . 10

13 13 14 16 17 85th 11 10 10 10 11

14 14 15 17 18, 80th 12 11 11 11 1 1

15 15 16 18 20 75th 12 11 12 11 .12

16 16 17 19 _....,21, ABOVE AVERAGE 70th 12 12 12 12 c- 12,0
16 17 18 20 22 . 65th 13 13 12 12 13

17
.

17 19 21 23 6oth 14 13 13
,.._

130 13

18 19 20 22 24 55th 15 14 14 13 14

19 19 20 24 25 50th 16 15 15 14 14

20 21 22 25 26 45th 16 15 16 14 15

21 22 23 26 28 40th 17 16 17 i 15 16

22 24 25 27 29 AVERAGE 35th 19 17 18 .1 16 18

23 25 27 30 32 30 th 20 19 19 18 18

25 27 30 32 34 25th 22 21 22 i 20 20

28 31 33 35 1 37 WE I GHT 20th 24 24 25 L 23 22

31 35 39
REDUCT I ON

0M I GHT BE
, 15th 28 27 29 27 2539 t 42

36 40 43 42 48 CONSIDERED loth 33 33 . 36 31 30

42 48 51 52 56 . . 5th 38 44 46 37 40

159
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Handoui, #29 - NUTRITION
AlPER STARS FITNESS PLAN.

_An effectiVa;ixercise program consists of not only
an aecpbic conditioning period, but-also a-m6dical
evaluationand clearance, a proper warm-up, and a
sufficient cool-do/in period.

e
a 1/011111111 tINAS !IMO ha.

S
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1. Handout,i29
NUTRITION SUPER
STARS -1.,ruEss
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

..

INFORMATION .

,

AIDS .

IP Jp.

'FITNESS FLASH

Encoura0 students
exercise program
physical fitness.
students who are
better'in school.
also reduces tension,
depression and increases

. Before starting
to have a medical
The risk of a
preclude starting
medical evaluation
identify those'
problems which
to their health!
between ihe ages

.healtn problem,
practice to have
they plan to

.

-

,

.

.

an exercise program, it is a
evaluation and clearance for

serious health problem may limit
strenuous exercise: Therefore,,a
by a phoician iS suggested

individuals who could have serious
could make strenuous exercise

'Fewer than 2 to 5% of the
of5 to 25 have a risk of a

but it would be a wise and preventive
, .

youngsters evaluated, especially
participate in competitive sports.

1

smart idea
exercise.
or

to help
health

dangerous
people
serious

if

,

.

...

.

,

,
.

to develop their own
.

to improve and maintain
Studies have shown

more physically fit do
Physical activity

anxiety,
well-being.

.
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-

-
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.
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Aerobic Conditioning Period.

--

V ::::,:-.... .::: :::::: .::::...:7.:::. ..7. , ....

"

.

.

.

.--::

Cardiovascular
intensity,
The
rate.

heart
duration
The

exercise
essential
individual
types
to
and
enhance
such
are
vascular

'weeks
aerobic
workouts
recovery
60
to
devoted
physical

. .

,- ,
,

fIffiss is dependent upon four factors:
dyition, frequency,.and typb e activity.

intensit Of exercise is measured by the heart
For aerObic conditioning, one must increase the
rate to 70% o0 the maximum heart rate. The

of exerciii is critical in aerobic4C9pditioning.
participant must exercise continuously for 20.to 40

minutes at 70% to 85% of the maximum heart rate. An
frequency of at least three times aweek is
for both the beginner and the conditioned
to mailitain cardiovascular fitness. Many

of activity are too low in intensity or duration
improve caYdiovascular fitness. Baseball, golf, ,

bowling are law intensity activities which do not
cardiovascular fitness. Aerobic exercises

as dancing; jogging, swimming, and brisk walking
high intensity activities'which.promote cardio-

fitness. A conditioning period of several
is recommended before advancing into an intense

routine. The beginner should limit the initial
to 15.to 20 mindtes with intermittent
inter als. For the recovery interval; 30 to

seconds of b isk walking will enable the beginner
extend the exercise duration. In time, the person'

to regular aerobic exercise will4erive
and psychological benefits froM the routine.
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.lir Handouts #30,
EXERCISE SUPERCOURSE

.

30
>

31,

,

and 32

.

.

,

/I

.

. . ,
The warm-up period is important for preparing the,bodY
for the aerobic conditioning period. Some current .

studies have shown abnormal heart activity can occur
the first few seconds of'vigorous exercise when people
do not warm-up. Therefore, it would be a smart idea ,

to-use a warm-up periodsto progressively go from a 4cW
to high level of physical activity. The warm-up
period also helps decrease.ithe-prOblem of soreness that
is often experienced the first couple of weeks of
exercising.

A warm-up period has not been shown to prevent muscle
or joint injurles or improve physical performance;
however, it is important for acquiring and Maintaining
flexibility., Flexibility helps reduce susceptibility
to sprains, strains, and muscular pulls. Some.endurance

' activities can actually reduce the flexibility of an
adtive individual. Therefore, everyone should take a
few minutes, 5 to 15 minutes, to properly warm-up.
The amount of warm-up and Ole specific stretching
exercise used depends upon what the individual needs
and what they want to accomplish. Handouti #30, 31,
and 32, EXERCISE SUPERCOURSE, give examples of
exercises which can be included in the warm-up and
cool-down period of any exercise program. The number
of repetitions for each exercise varies and depends
upon the fitness and flexibility of the individual.

.

.

a
' .

.

2. Handouts #30,
31, and 32
EXERCISE
SUPERCOURSE

.

. .
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The

the
blood
active
Is

and
arms

A

to

can
endurance
running,
your
started
included
imliortint

ralVoisjx:ran:suis:dtd2=-Z;.31i47=TsE
Do
succession.
rapidly.
become

cool-down period is important to help return blood to
heart after contip my exercise. During the exercise

is transported y from the heart muscle to the
muscles in your arms and legs. When the activity

over, the blood ne ds to be brought back to the heart
recirculated to pfrevent the blood from pooling in the
and legs and ca sing dizziness, nausea or fainting.

.

Z1

.

.

.

.

,

.

l

...

i///(
u .

,IJACT$VE44. 4----HEART % 0 .
a

MUSCLES
Jitm

.

,

... 47
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gr

fel
.

.

\I

cool-down period is an important transition from a high
a low level of physical activity. Cool-down exercises
be accomplished by a modified continuation of the

exercise. ,Ihis means walking after jogging and

or pedaling and swimming at a slower rate until
pulse rate is close to the level it was when you

to exercise. Stretching exercises can alsope
as part of a cool-down period. They can bi
for preventing or reducing muscle or jointt

these exercises fairly close to one another and in
This will prevent you from cooling-down coo

Too rapid of a cool-down can cause you to
chilled.

,
.

.

,

. .
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tp Handout #33 FITNESS TIME
CHECK OUT

An

totally
desirable

. reached,
tennis,
will

9

,-
.

.

(1 .

,

.

,

3. Handout #33
FITNESS TIME
CHECK OUT

.

.
.

..

..

.

.
V

.

\

Aiiiii..... ,
....

..

.

exercise program may become boring if it's made up
of aerobic conditioning activities. Once a

level of cardiovascular fitness has been
a variety of other forms of exercise like
racketball, walking, volleyball, or handball

keep exercise fun and will help maintain fitness.
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Athletes want to be winners. They want to perform at
their best. In their quest for.perfection, some athletes
will try magic diets or "miracle" products in hope that
they witl give them a competitiveadvantage. Protein
supplements, lecithin, honey, dextrose tablets, and
megadoses of vitamins aneminerals'are examples of

.

magical tonics that have been tried. Spccial diets
which promote or eliminate specific foiodi are.also '
tried by athletes and often are recommended by well
intended coaches. Milk, for example, Ls often avoided
becduse of the false betief it will cause-stomach
upset and interfere with performance. Faith in these
unsound and faddish nutrition practices have not been
proven to be beneficial. Some may even ile dangerous!
The key to super athletic performance is not from any
wOnder product4or miracle diet, but fromtard training,

,.

sound nutritional habits, plenty of rest, and a winning
tude!atti

See Handouts #20, VEGETARIAN FITNESS-FOOD GUIDE, #21,4
FITNESS-FOOD GUIDE, and #24, EATING ON TARGET; which
are designed to allow thevstudent to make wise food
choices./ Lesson III, Claises 1 and 2, provUde the
background information on these handouts.
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(#) Handbut #34 -FITNESS 6

34

..
.

Sound &it-00614i principles are very simple and
straightforward. They reniain the same for those in
wcompetitive,athletits as well at foethose physically
..active for fun; fitness, and good health:

/.
.

Good putti t'lon starts with a diet which adequatel
suPPlieS calories,.protein, carbohydrates, fat), v tamins,
mingrals, and water Ln Satisfactory'amoqnts and, ..
Rropotlions. Shortages or excesses of any one of these
nutrients in the diet will eventually cause.a decline in

...physical performance. Meeting the bodyrs needs for:these
nutrients can be dacOmplished by eating;a variety of
foods and drinking plenty,of fluid. NO-one food ot small
groUp cif-fboasoi tUpplement Supplies,all the heeded .

nutrients, therefbrei-foOd should be seletted:fro0 each
of the baslt fbod groUp ,_ ,,

.
., ,

,
.4Handoue #34

FITNESS 6
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6. 14 Handout #36. - CALORIE CHECK OUT

(12)
appetite is fncreased to meet the increased energy demand.
For moderate levels of physical activity, however, .,-tALORIE
appetite can actually decrease and ealorie intake can be
better controlled. This can be very beneficial for

..
people interested in los,ing weight. Drastic calorie

_

restriction for quick weight loss is not advised. This
is especially true for children who need enough calories
and ny,tients for growth. _ y

6. Handout #36
CHECK

OUT

.

.

Handout #37

RECOMMENDED
DIETARY

.

ALLOWANCES .

(RDA) FOR
CALORIES

_

.

_

eaLIMII
,

. ._ . . . . .. .

.... .
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Protein

.

.
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/
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1 . qC 01 r
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,.

0 Handout #37 -'ii OMMENDED
DIETARY ALLOWANCES (RDA) FOR
CALORIES

_

mom

Protein is the only nótrient which can be used for
building and repairp-ig body tiss.ue. Only as a'last
resort is protein used as a_fuel Or energy source.
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Athletes often overdo the amount ofvprotein in their
diet thinking extra protein is needed for strong and
powerful muscles. This is not t'rue. Excessive amounts of
proteill are not,neOessary even with heavy exercise and

,

do not enhance Ohiiiical performance. If anything,
eating more protein than your body needs will force the
liver and kidneys,to work harder in order to eliminate
protein breakdown products like nitrogen. /This leads to
frequent urination and possible dehydratioh. Amino acid

,
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or protein supplements also have no advantage andMay
have many advOrse nutritional effects.,

Most Americans generally eat far more protein than they
actually_n4ed. Protein needs can be met from a
nutritionally balanced diet which supplies approximarily
15% to 20% of the calories from high quality protein food
sources like meat, fish, poultry, milk, cheese, eggs, and
a combination of nuts, whole grains, and beans.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

..,..,

,

*;.I-5

Nil
Carbo drates ,

The ody's main fuel for physizarl aCtivity is a combina-
tiqt of carbohydrates and fat. Most nutritionists agree
that carbohydrates shopld supply 50% to 55% of the total
daily. food calories. /Carbohydrate in the diet should
increase to 70% of total calories with more strenuous
exhaustive traFning and endurance events. This carbohy-
drate,should preferabTY CORM from complex carbohydrates
found in vegetables, fruits, breads, and cereals. Simple
carbohydrates such as refined sugars and honey are found
in foods like candy bars and soft drinks. These are low
nutrient density foods and should be eaten in moderation.
These foods supply calories but no other nutrients that ,

your body fleeds to properly use these calories. The be'st

sources of.carbohydrates are found in high nutrient
density foods like fruits, vegetables, and whole grain I

or enriched breads, tortfl)leas, pasta, rice, and cereals.
These foods provide calori s as well as vitamins,

,

minerals, and small'amounts of protein.
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Have students prepare articles
fbr their'school newspaper on
sound nutritional practices
athletes. r
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Carbohydrate Loading, .tA.

can increase the glycogen stores in
may be beneficial for improving
events of 60 minutes or more.
time, carbohydrate loading has no
for increasing muscle glycogen

depletion of stored carbohydrate --
before an event. This is done via
of an hour or more. This

followed by a low carbghydrate diet
for 3 to 4 days. The next 3 to

a high carbohydrate diet and little
the low carbohydrate segment of
Makes it easier to follow ane'

the overall benefit of carbohy-
Carbohydrate loading has been

side effects like chest pain and
Therefore', this diet manipulation
without expert advice and

.
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..
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.

,

.

.

-

.

.

-

.

.
Carbohydrate loading
muscles. This technique
performance in'endurance
With activities of less
advantage. This method
starts with a total
glycogen -- 7 to 8.days
a high intensity workout
,glycogen depletion is
and a low activity level
4 days are made up of
or no activity. Skipping
this specia4-dietTegimen
doesnot seem to e ect
drate loading. CAIJTIONI

associated.with ad erse
heavy, stiff muscl s.
should not be attempted
guidance.

ar '
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nutrient. It .

half of the fuel'during
to as much as

endurance event. The
calories is supplied
glycogen stores.

N

.

.

.

.

energy supplying
60% or over

percent increases
stages of an

energy or
the body's

Fat is the other major
provides about 50% to
aerobic activity. This
70% during the later
remaining 30% of needed
from carbohydrates-from
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With constant training,
burn a greater
exercise. This
and allows the
longer periods

Most nutritionists
calories from the
These percentages
by complex carbohydrate,
increases with
training,

.
.

Vitamins and Minerals

the body develops
percent of fat during all
spares glycogen or carbohydrate
body to perform more efficiently
of tine.

recommend that 30% to
foods we eat should tpme

N
can be reduced even more

as the calorie requirement
hi§h exhaustive levels'of

the ability to
stages of

stores
for

35% of your
from fat. .

and replaced

activity and

.

e,.

.

.

I.

for health and
of a,

is needed.
of B-complex

studies are
to say, however,
r mineral

and

I.
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regularly
diet consisting

supply all that

E, may make small
rmance. More
It is safe
df vitqmin
they are expensive,

..

Vitamins and minerals are needed
fitness. A carefully selected
variety of food can usually
Some studies have shown that5supplementation
vitamins and Vitamins C !and
improvements in physical perf
really needed to prove this.
that megadoses or large,dosei
supplements are not nedessary,

',can be toXic and even'fatal.

.
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Minerals like the,electrolytes sodium and potassium, are
lost with sweat. Adequate fluid intake and q diet
which meets the Basic Food Group guidelines will
usually contain enough of these two ()thçr minerarS to
replace what was lost,,Selt'tables are not needed.
They are also not recommended beCause they are known

.

to cause aAverse effects like gastrointestinal
disturbances and muscle dehydration.
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iron supplementation has often been recommended for .

athletes because of the occurrenCe of "athlete's nnemia".
Endurpnoe- trained athletes have increased plasma 4olre
.in comparison to their red blood cells, and hemoglobin.°
As a resutt,, on a blood telt they appear to be anemic.
Ihis physiological adaptatloh to training, Is unresponsive
lo iron supplementation. !CIS therefore not recommended
that iron supplement's be lakin Once they can cause

1
..
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weight

kidney

1
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FITNESS

Drying out
practice

c1a9s
This is a
of dehydration

problems.
properly
in warm or

,
-;, - -

fk.IS aft '
.......,

ormIlik

*NO
,-

tiko"

nausea, gastric upset,
predisposed individuals,

'An exception to this
supplement in a multivitamin
intake of this mineral.

.
A

Water.
.

constipation and for e etically
iron accumulation in the tissues.

may be for women, where iron
may insure an adequate

.

.

\

.

.

.

..

,

.

- .

,

.

.

,........

.

.

,

.

we

.

,
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,
,

of any
bbdy temperature

metabolojsm,

Water should be
any activity.

.

pint per pound of
Weighing before and

the amount of

are not required
The simplest way to

with water., Fruit
water or ffesh fruit

drinks are used,
containing too high
can draw fluid into

can cause muscles to
a decrease in

.

.

.

, .-

JOI.

nutritional.concern
for maintaining

for digestion,
Viaste disposal.
and after

at one
exercise,

help you determipe

like Gatorade,
replacement.
nutrients is

parts of
sport
Drinks

or minerals
which

muscle causes

Water is the mdst important
athlete. It is vital

as well as being a medium
nutrient.transport, and
replaced before, during,
Replacement is recommended
body weight lpss during
ater exercising can
Iluid replacemen4 needed.-

Commercial sports drinks,
for water or mineral
replace these needed
juice diluted with equal
can also help. If commercial
they shourd also be diluted.
a concentration of sugar
the stomach and intestines
dehydrate. Dehydrated

FLASH

younn athletes is often a
used to qualify wrestlers in a

below their natural weight.
very dangerous practice because

and the risk of developing
Keeping an athlete

hydrated is mandatory especially
hot weather conditions-

....,.

muscle endurance.
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'Alcohol ,
w

.

American over 14 years of age drinks about
of pure alcohol a year. This would be equal

,

.

is equal to a halfounce of pure alcohol which
of alcohol in one 12 ounce can of beer, 4

wine or one ounce of 86 proof liquor. There
a 30% increase in alcOhol consumption over the

years. In a 18750s-tudy, more than half of all
nationwide satd they had tried alcohol at

during 6th grade. For 12 to 17 year olds,
having had a drink, greater than half of

once a month and 3% drank daily.

is

.

..)

_

.

...., .

e

.

.,

The average
2..6 gallons

to 666

A drink
the amount
ounces
has

past

7th graders
least

80%
.

them

.

.

.

Drinking
organ
pf the
excess
in more
and is

drinks!

of
been

15

once
reported
drank

.

,

12of fog. i ca.
. BEER V.I;NE 86° p roof L. Ivor

large amounts of alcohol can be harmful to every
in your body. Cirrhosis of the liver and cancer
liver, mouth and esophagus are associated with
alcohol intake. Alcohol misuse is also a factor
than 10% of all the deaths in the United States,

associated with half of all traffic deaths.
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Some studies haye shown moderate intakes of alcohol --
to 4 drinks perday -- may'be helpful in reducing the
risk of heart disease. This may be a result of'an
increasecrlevel of high density lipoprotein (HDL), a
form of cholesterol in theIflood of people who drink
moderately. HDL or high densitjf lipoprotein seems to
have the ability Io carry fat to your liver whère it
can be changed to energy. Which your bod n ine. This
helps to prgvent fat build up and clog ing of your
arteries which canlead 0 heart disease.,

.

The Dietary Guidelines for Americans
suggest that if you choose to drink alcohol, do so in

booderation (no more than 2 drinks a day). Excessive
regular intakes of alcohol can be very harmful!

-

Alcohol should be avoided prior to vigorous exerc(se.
can be a depressant, impairs judgment (2 drinks), slows
down reaction time (4 drinks) and impairs Muscle
coordination (6 drinks). Alcohol can also lead to an
increased excretion of water resulting in dehydration.

The Dietary Guidelines have other sensible recommerida-

tions for improving an athlete's diet. It's a smart
idea for all coaches, P.E. teachers, apd athletes to
become familiar with them.
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Pre-Gaffe Meal
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Digestion reilulres 3 to 4 hours and muscle glycogen
formation in the liver and muscles takes at least 46
hours. So, what is eaten before any physical activity is
not used to fuel that activity. Most exercise fuel comes
from nutrients ln foods eaten about 2 days before the
exercise. However, -Oat is eaten for the pre-game meal
is impbrtantl

,

Gastrointestinal upsets are minimized if the stomach is
essentially eMpty when heavy exercise begins. Since it ,

takes about 3.hours for the stomach to empty, the meal
you eat before exercising should mainly be easily
digestible carbohydrate and just enough fat for a feeling
of satisfaction. A meal high in protein and fat could
cause indigestion, especially if you are tense before
competition or heavy exercise. Alm for a meal which hag
about 500 calories. Be sure to Include plenty of fluids
to start preventing dehydration. Some good pre-game
meals might include tortillas, pasta products like
spaghetti with meat sauce, cereals, pancakes, and toast.
CoMbine these with fruits, fruit juices, and vegetables.
.Try ta aVoid gas forming foods,

For people who like to "drink"their pre-game meal, there
are commercial liquid meals on the market or you may want
to make.your own. Although some people may feel that

,ligqjd meals help them perform better, no evidence shows
liquid Meals actually promote better performance

than solid meals.
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HOMEMADE"PRE-GAMEIMEAL The addition of 2 to 3 cups qf cold fluid during the
'pre-game meal Is helpful to Insure adequate hydration. ..

For early morning events or for individuals tense before
competition, a liquid pre-game mea) consisting of
nutrient's in recommended proportions may be a good idea
(see recipe).

.

Caffeihe

-.
4

.

.

.

.

.

\

One half cup nonfat'dry milk
3 cups skim milk
One half cup water
One quarter cup sugar
One teaspoon vanilla flavoring

Makes ong quart.
.

OR
.

.

One cup orange or grapefruit juice
.

1 teaspoon powdered yeast
.

2.teaspoons fortified powdered milk
One egg

Blend for 20 seconds.
.Makes one quart.

,

Avoiding caffeine containing beverages has also been
suggested since.caffeine acts like a mild diuretic
causing the water loss'. However, studies on animals
and humans have shown that 2 cups of coffee taken 30 to'
60 minutes before,an event spares glycogen.use by
increasing fat utilization. This would increase the
individuals' capacity for prolonged endurance exercise
which lasts about two hours. JP*

u

, .

Nutrition Is important for physical fitness. Both are
important for overall good health. The right amount of

-exercise and adequate nutrition depends upon an
individual's choices. However, it is possible for every-
one to improve and maintain maximum physical performance
safely and effectively with wise nutritional habits In
combination with a regular exercise program. Good
nUirition is basic to fitness and sports!
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Class

Class

FUELING k "SUPER STAR"
Concept: Application ofnutrition and fitnea knowledge when making

food and activity choiceo

Objectives

9 Handout Topics

Food Safety Scramble
Save the Nutriento

89

91

10 - Handout Topics
97,

LONNY
Paillis Von flies

Safety in the Bag
Food Safety Puzzle
Nutrition in the Bag
Vending Machine Quick Biteo'
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LESSON V FUELING A "SUPER STAR"

i.oatioofmon nd fitnessCONCEPT

CLASSES 5 and to

OBJECTIVES

Wee when;Kiking food vsd activity Mao.*

INSTRUCTIONAL Albt.

,

Identify that safe food titying storag44
preparation, and transport methods*,help prevent
food borne iline;s or food poisoning,.

,

2., idenWy that washing hands end food preparatlon
utensils beforec'handaling food help prevent
food borne illness or food 'poisoning.

Identify that bacteria rapidly grow in the
temperature range between 140F to 40F called
ilte dagger zone.'

4. Identify that k'aeping'foods out of the danger
zone (above 1140*F (607C) end below 40*F (4%)
help prevent bactetie geooth which,Can cause
food'borne,illness or food poisoning.

AIDS

Handout 130... FOOD SAFETY SCR/Ma

Handout #39 - SAVE THE NUTRIENTS

10 Nandi:out PIO - SAFETY IN THE SAG

Handout ifkl - FOOD SAFETY PUZZLE

Handout M2 NUTRITION IN THr SAO

Handoui 043 - VENDING *HINE QUICK, SITES.

200
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identify that food buying* storage* and prepa
methods help conserve the nutrient corttent of
foods.

. APply food-safety

Identify-that high nutriien density foods provide
more nutrients for your money and calorie budgets.

. identify high nutrient-density foods in vending
machines.

202
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Good sanitation practices start even before you buy food
et the store. Foods from animals and plants are hendled
by Ilinny.people before they overreach a'grocery'cart.
Laws have beenwrItten and agencies funded at tbe
federal, state and local levels to help protect the
consumer from unsafe foods. The federal agencies
concerned With the safety of the food supply are the
Food fety and Quality Service (FSQS) of the United
-Stetei Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the, Food
and D ug Administration (FDA).

The Meat and Fouktry inspection Staff of FS4S enfortil
loos to help protect consumers from, unwholesome meat
ond poultry. They Inspect the slaughtering end process-
ing of all livestock end poultry commercially via inter-
state commerce In the Wnitid States. The purpose of
their inspection is to help maks sure these products are
wholesome and safe to eat when Om_ reach the store.

20.1 11111136*
0 1100 MARMON` WU OTANI
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The Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act diveOhe FDA the
authority to conduct a number of activities to promote
food safety. This law applies only to food lOnterstate
commerce, that is, food prepared by companies Which ship
at'least some of their products over state linis.

,F
The Safe Drinkifit Water Act, administered by th.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), hejps safeguard
public drinking weter, The -EPA establishes minteum
drinking water standards and sets maximUm levels for
contaminants that may be present In drinkint watiir.

" 'Li'

IS ,

.

.

,

p

..

,

PASTE, IZATION .

Health departmenti on state and iota] levels establish
sanitation Code's and Other food safety regulations for
food processing:plants, markets, and food service.
istablishments like restaurants. All states have strict
rules to assure the safety;of dairy products. Dairy
products sold in the U.S. are,eithor pasteurized or
certified. Pasteurization is a heat treatment which
kills harmful bacteria. Milk that is certified comas
frc4n herds of cows which sire carefully Inspected' to'
ruhvout any ccotamination by a diseased animal.
Certified milk Is raw mtlk, it.does.not go through the
pasteurization process.., All raw milk Is'not certified.
Check to be sure that milk ts certified or pasteurized
before you drink It!

..,
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When purchasing food In a grocery store, always check the
*Nitration dates on food containers and packages,
especially those on milk, cheese enema. Never buy any
canned goods which are dented or bulging. 'Bulging cans
are a sign that harmful bacteria may bo.present in the
food. Improperli.prepared canned foods, especially home
canned loe;acld foods like green beans and'mushroome, are
an ideal place for-growth of anaerobic bacteria like
Clostridium Botulinum to grow (iee Mae* 2, Leson .zr
for more information on how to identify and prevent
growth of bacteria which can cause food borne Illness.)

When buying produce, always pick fruits and veoetables
which are free of brilises and blemishes. Als sure the
surface of the produce Is smootly, not wrinkled.
Winkled surfaces are a sign of-nutrient loss and food
decomposition.

. 0
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0
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A number'of factors effect the stability of nutrients
found inlood. These include enzymes, heat and exposure
to air.
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Enzymes are,protein substances whith speed up chemical
reactions. At warm temperatures soMe enzymes which are
present in uncooked foods can increase the rite at which,
'certain vitamins are changed chemically and destroyed.
These enzymes are activated when cell walls of fruits arid
vegetables are destroyed. This process can be.slowed
down by using a sharp knife when cutting up Produce.

.

..

Heat

Heat speeds up chemical reactions and causes vitamin
destruction if other conditiods are favorable.. Vitamin
C, thiamin and folicin are:easily destroyed,by heat.'
Keep vitamin toss at * minimumkby cutting downtoOking

.times and eating fruits and vedstables raw.
.

Air

Several vitamins art inactivated %ten expoied to.air due -

to a chemical process celled oxidation. Among these Irs
,Vitomins All C, and O. Oxidation can be-reduced by
limiting the expos*** of food to the air. Gratings
Whipping or mashinifruits and vegetables all Increase
oxidation. ' , _

Proper food storage and preparation methodt,pre important
to keep nutrient lossAn foods at a minimumY Store
perlOhable items at the recommended temperature,
geneially in the refrigerator or freezer. Store foods,
except fresh meats,An air-proof containers or weep them
In materials which keep out moisture and odors.

. Package
., .
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green vegetabtei so they will stay crisp. Keep them
slightly moist, not wet. Lettuce which has been washed
and dried keeps well if 'it's wrapped loosely kr' &clean
towel and put in a plastib bag in the refrigerator.
items which are less perishable like pastas dry cereals,
flour, masa or canned boods should be stored in a cool
dry place away from light,. Nods on the shelf or tn the
iefrilerator should be u d as quicklvas possible.
Excessive storage tfie can amer the vitamin content of
food.
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To conserve nutrients during food preparation, follow
theSe suggestions. Using a very sharp knife., prepare
fresh produce as clowto time of.use ai possible. Oo
not soak cut-up fruits and vegetablesriesPecially if
they.are a source of any watr-soluble nutrients like
Vitamin C or the 1Vvitamins. When possible,"leave
vegetables whole instead of.cutting them up and scrub
their skins tether thin paring them. if practical, peel

'vegetables like beets and potatoes after cooking, Save
nuttlehts, time, and energy by eating'rew fruits and
vegetables often.
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1. 'Handout 139 -.SAVE THE NUTRIENTS
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To conserve nutrients during cooking, steam vegetables to
the tend* crisp stage. With this coOking method, a
miofimmn nt of moisture is used in the form of steam
and cooking time is reduced by cooking atilt to the
tender-crisp stage. Heat a small amountof water to
boiling In a pan. Suspend vegetables in. container or
mash bisket over the water. Do not put vegitables In the
water. Cover the pan. Cook to the tender-crisp stage.
Few-nutrients are lost or destroyed by using this method.

I

Other nutrient...retaining cooking-methods are microwave
and stir-fry. Heat canned vegetab4es in their own
liquid. Use cooking.3iquids from the Vegetables to make
sauces, gravies or soup stock. Cooking liquids from
canned vegetables contain water-soluble vitamins which-
-are leeched out in the canning process.

Remember, correct food *torsi. will help
thpreserve et nutrients which are ne for good health!

.2. Handout 139
SAVE THE
NUTRIENTS
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_

it is important to ,keep food safety and sanitation in
mind when preparing-4nd packing foods which will bovused.
several hours later. This is ospeciallyAtue for picnics
or brown bag lUnches. Always cook meat iiid poultry
products thoroughly and refiggerate immediately after
cooking. Always wash fruits and vegetables thoroughly
before using, even if they will be peeled. -Use running
water or severatchanges of water. .Washing fruits and
vegetables removes pesticides, wax and dirt. Keep salads,
sandwiChiss and desserts cold especially if they are nada .

with milk based dressing, milk or*eggs.

1. Handout 11s0
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Harmful bacteria like SelmOnella, Staphlococcus Aureus,
Clostridium Perfeingens and Clostridium Notulinum which
can cause fend poisoning grow Most rapidly between 40'F
(4"C) and 140"F (60"C). lt is important tO keep cold
foods at temperatures below 40"F (4"C).and hot foods at
temperatures above i4O'F (60"C). Temperatuees.outside

,
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,

4
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#41 - FOOD SAFETY
0

.-

.

the "danger zone" (40'F tie0 to
.proopote the growth'of these. harMfut
looks or smells-bad, don't use
it out!! .

. .

8. ..1....,.
..... 0...:

140'F
bacteria.

lif When.in

NO'Crdo not
If food

dOubt, throw.

,

.

.

.
.

.

. ,

li

o .

-2.. Handout #.41
.

FOOD SAFETY
. PUZZLE..

.
.

.

-

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

C

Always'take a few simple safety
ing foods. Be sure that hands
with soap.and hot water and
knives, cutting boards and work
clean. -if.the cook has4ny
rashes, those areas can contain
and must not came inscontact
areas should be washed thoroughly

' a clean Windage. Avoid mixing
use clean utensils instead.

'more than once for tasting'fooewhich
Do not sneeze or cough near
-If-the-cook Is sick, -have another
food.

, .

The typei of packaging.and containers
. df picnic and brown bag lunch
in food safety and sanitation.

pcontainers to protect foods
.particles. Pack any perishable
cdoleewith 'ice. If theexcursion

. might.be necessary to add ide
. .

that

open

with

Do.not

food,

.

foods

from

to

.

precautions
have
aWutensilsOlke
surfaces
cuts,

iiiphiococcus
food.

and-then
foods

dishes
person

.

Always-use
insects,

foods.in
ulli

the

.

.

.
.

a

when prepar-
been well scrUbbed'

are absolutely
sores' boils or

bacterial..

The affected
coVered with

with-yoUr-liandsl
use the same spoon

is being prepared.
or utenstts.
prepare the .

used for storage'
make a big difference

air-tight
dirt and dust

a well-insulated
take all day, it

cooler(at least

Handout
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once. Use block Ice in the cooter. It lasts longer than
cubes. Rather than buying its, fill some plastic .

.

contalneri with water and freeze thim for take-along
refrigeratton. Use insulated vacuem bottles to store any
hotor cold foods. When storing hot food, prepare the
vacuum'botile by rinsing it with boiling war-Worm
using. ering any hot liquid to the bolling'point(2leF .

or MO%) before pouring it into the vaauum bottle. TO
packs cold liquni., first chill tho-cloan vacuum bottle.
And then pour in the chilled liquid. Save plastic foocr
containars and smell-Aprs for packing foods like salads.

...--

.

.

. ....

MINN I
.

It Is Importent.to remember that storage contalners,
serving dishes and utensils should be cleen:ind sanitary.
This is trosWhother food Is served at'home, on a picnic,
at school Or at the offici. Alwayi handle glasses by
the base, dishes by the edges and-silverware by the
handles. Keep hands and fingers out of the food. Do
not.use.cracked dishes-end. glasses. Food particles can
collect In the crecks,and ere great pieces for bacterial
.growth. . .

.
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I
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.

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.
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.
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'Always scrape all dishes thoroughly after use so leftover
'foadowonq contaminate the dishwater. Wash dishes la
.hot soapy water Ind rinse in cleaehot water. Oe-sisor
,to change the-dishwater when it lett dirty. Air*drying
4s 0 sanitary way to dry ditties. Towels can spread
germs: If yoU use toWelS,.be'sure they ire clean.
Always:store clean dishes' pots ind Pans, and utensils in
a clean closed place aWayefrowintects, rodents,;-or .

bpolson contamination. Mhen using an-tiltoMitic dishwasher
'Stack the dishes so-water cart circulate to all'suifaces.

',The rinse water should.reach, at least 150!F (50%) sq
that any germs remaining on the dIshes-will be killed.

The food seivice personn*loat'your school cafeteria or .

°lunch room take theWand other precautions to provide '

-studepts and teachersmitki safe,Wholesoine, ma.'
'nutritious schOol lunch,Or breakfast.

,

Ily following these simple rules, eiting,at homejor on
the "go!' can be fun and Ofel .

AP

1°
4

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

3. Handout 142
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. tp Handout #43 - VENDING,MACHINE-
QUICK BITES

a . 3

. .

\

-Eating on the run is part of the American eating style..
Foodi from vending machines are necks and meals for
.mi 11 ions -of 'Americans... Nos* ven ing machine foods are
prepared foods which wi I t,- not- ea 1-1-y_spoi I. _Since these
foods 'do not easily spoil becausC they don't promote
bacterial growth, they also help prevent food poisoning.
These tem spoilage food choices a so help cut down on-
food waste for vending machine-operators.

Choosing high nutrient-density fdodt from vending'
machines means you get the most nutrients for your
money! Not onlydo you get more nutrients fOr your
money, you also left-More. nutrients. for your calories.
So, you do both your body and'your budget a favor by'
eating these nutrientrich ,foods4

.

4. Handout -#43
VENDING
MACHINE QUICK
'BITES ,
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High nutrient.density Aods contain Zotu
of nutrients. like OitOtine cal minerals
in proportion tc.) the . calories they oOttain.:I

. ,

..

,
,

,

.

The guidelines, in Handout-013#. VENDING MACHINE QUICK
.81TES, give practical suggestions oli,hcw to'pick- out a
variety of high nutrient-density foods..

.
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,

f
,
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STUDENT HANDOUT
NUMBER TITLE

1° -Nutra.4Fit Check Out

2 What Is a NutrItionluperaStar?

3 Skin Prints

4 Cell Fires

5 Body Temperatures

6 Nutrition Search II
0

7 Fiber - The Unrefined Character
48 Wanted: Dead Not Alive (page 1)

9 Wanted: Dead Not Alive (page 2)

10 Showdown at the'Careless Kitchen

11 Danger Zonel

12 Bacteria'Round-up

13 Food Poisoning on Trial(page 1)

14 Food Poisoning on Trial (page 2).

15 The Tale of Tom E. Ache

16' Food Safety Detective

17 Food-Fithess Value Shapers

18 Vegetarianism

19 Vegetarian Diet Styles

20 Vegetarian Fitness-Food Guide

21 Fitness-Food Guide

22 Protein Partners
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STUDENTMANDOUT
NUAtER- TITLE

23 Sprouts
`...

24 Eating on Target F 4

25 * Fitness-Food Gtiide Countdoan

. 26- The Body Whop

27 Measure Up '
28 .

Pulse Rate Check Out

29 Nutrition Super Stars Fitness Plan

30 Exercise Supercourse (page- I)
_

3)
.

-Exercise Sty:rei.ain'se (page 2)

32 . Exercise Supercourse (page 3)
33 Fitness Time Check-Out

34 Fitneis 6

35 . ,Nütri.tion-Fitness Hi t..or Myth

36 _ Calorie Check Out

37 Recommended Dieury Alloaanats (RDA) for Calories

38 Food Safety.'Scrambie

.39 Save,the Nutrients .

40 .. Safety in the Bag

41. 'Food Safety Puzzle
,

-4,2Y Nutrition in,the Bag

43 Vendirig Machine Quick Bites'-'
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PART!

Good health means feeling flne, looking your best, having eating and activity
habits which help you live welll There are health risks you have little
control over - like Our genetic Inheritance, for example. You can control
health risks in your lifestyle like your eating and exerclse habits. Use this.,handout to check out the health risks In your lifestyle.

Coeplete thetwo parts of the test. Circle the number of the answer wbich
best desctibes what you do. Then add the numbers circled to get your scorefor each part.

1

MENG HABITS/NUTRITION

1, 1 usually eet a varlety.of foods each
day I eat fruits and vegetables, whole
grain breads and cereals, milk and other

' &int-products, lean meats Or dry peas,
beaftW,nots, and.seeds.

2. 1 Ilelt the amount of fatty and greasy
fooda4 eat (not too much butter,
margarine, fried foods, fatty meats).

3. 1 Welt thalsalt or sodium I eat by not
adding salt to my food and avoiding salty
snacks.

,4. I Limit the Sweets I eat (not tool many
candy.bars, stliky candy, ,soft drinks,
cakes,-ples, cookies).

5. I use food label Information to learh
about'packaged foodsrLeat.

6. I follow food safety rules to prevent
food poisoning.

7. I drink enough watif-and fluiCto keep
my urine light yellow.

8. I sat 3 or more smaller meals rather
than one or two large Amals aiday.

9. I avoid taking large doses of vitamin
, and/or &norm] supplements.

10. 1 eat some frfsh fruits and vegetables
almost everYday.

4 1-

3

0

1 0

2 1

2 1 0

PART 11

EXERCISE/FITNIISS

I. I stay ebout the right weight avoiding-
overweight and underweight.

2. I exercise hard'for 15-30 mlnutei at
least 3 times a week (bicycling, dancing,
running, playing ball, swimming, or
walking fast).

3. 1 warmi-up before doing hard eXereise
and cool-down afterwards.

4. . i Welk, bicycle and take the stairs
instead Of riding whenever 1 can.

5. I use part of.my free time to play or
work oetside Instead of watching TV.

. "2
6. '1 brusb and floss my teeth after eating. 3

1. I take time to relax everyday. 3

.8. I use my pulp rate tolhelp check my
heart's fitness level. 2

9 I wear proper shoes and clothing when I
exercise.

10. I usually sleep Well 6 0,8 hours a -

night:

1 0

I 0

1 0

1 0

2 1 0

SCORE .

SCORE

cp es we ......, er 0 . r" CO a Cie
Each part of this oast covers one area of your lifestyle - the score for each part tells

.whether you need to Improve In that area to be healthier and reduce the risk of illness.
The high scary for mach part is 25. lf you are not happy with your scores, take action!

, 4,

. .
Now does your scor for each part of your Nutra-Fit Check-Out measure up?

22-25 Great! Youiare aware of the Importance of this area to your health and
are putting that awareness to work.

15-21 Good, but room for'improvement. Look again at items answered "Sometimes"
or "Almost Never": Are there changes you can make?

8-1io iour health risks are showing! A better understanding of the healthY
risks you're facing may help you make Idea Important changes.

9-7 You took the test and that is positive step. You may be taking serious
and Unnecessary risks with your health.

111711141TRITION SUPER STARS
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WHAT ,IS A NUTRITION SUPER STAR?

Evetybody is alike...everybody is different. Ham can both be true?

Everybody is &like because our bodies are made of the same raw materials.
Everybody's body is made of about 100 trillion.smaller parts called cells. Cells
are formed from nutrlemts in food. Protein, carbohydrate, fats, vitamins, minerals
and water are the major mutrients found in the food we eat.

Everybody is different because we each inherit a unique set of genetic character-
istics from our parents. Your genetic inheritance, plus what you eat, your exercise
and hum- you spend your time, all work togethet to form you. You are.one of a kindi
A "star"!

0

CELL WATER FAT PIRCONEllg MINERALS HcARSO-
NiFTAtill45CRATES

A la of people- seem to think that.smartsor intelligence)s
'a 'score you get from taking tests at 'srhool'. *However, teits
'only slum a little bit of the unique and complex person you
are

S. . are quick learners. Others have great memories.
Some ar real good at getting answers to math Problemq as
tong as it's nOt geometry.

Same people are socially smart. They can wrap anybody
around their little finger, while other people are always
stepping on somebody's toes.

Some people have perfect pitch and can sing beautifully
or play a musical Instrument. There are mechanical
genlusei who can fix anything with a screwdriver and
some bubble .gum. .

,

Some people have extraordinary coordination and can
do fantastic gymnastic feats. Other people have a
hard time learning totypef but can roller skate with
the greatest of ease.

Remember, no two people are alike. You are unique,
a "star". To become the best you can be, you need to
use your smarts to eat right'and keep fit. That is
what being a Nutrition Super Star is all about!

/

WM NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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SKIN PRINTS
If you think your skin Is simple, look again. Your skin does a number of jobsand has a number of appearances. It Is both thick and thin, light,and dark,
smooth and wrinkled. Skin printsare a way to take a closer look'at the unique
living skin bag you live in.

RUB SOME SOFT
PENCIL LEAD ONTO
A SHEET OF
PAPER UNTIL ITS
,GOOD AND BLACK.

El PICK UP A
SMUDGE WITH .

YOUR FINGER .

El CAREFULLY 1/21,17tES A PIEC'E OF SCOTCHTAPE OVER THE' 5MUDGE ON YOUR FINC7gR-.
PULL AWA Y THE , TAPE AND PR El5s iT DOWN_RIGHT HERE.

A

@COMPARE YOUR 5KIN
PRINT WITH THOSE OF
OTH ER5 IN YOUR C4AS5.
ARE ANY TWO SKIN
PRINT5 THE SAME ?

V %
Everyone is unique so no two people will have the exact same finger prints-even-
though everyone's skin cells grow in similar ways. Skin is made up of cells which
form layers, Just like in a birthday cake. The layer on top is the epidermis
(eppe DUR miss), the skin's outer limits. This is made up of layers of dead cells.
The bottom layer is called dermie (DUR miss). It is alive and contains cells which

form blood vessels, glands, nerves, and
hair roots. Under the dermis is a layer
of fat, muscle, ind connecting tissue.

HAIR Rarr
SWEAT OLAND

.4.4%**

' #_"":".:: ;*.a.

EPIDERMIS

.*-DERMIS
FAT LAYER

ol/
MUSCLE

*LAYER

Skin cells in the dermis are constantly
growing and being pushed to the surface.
There they die and form the dead outer
layer. The dead outer cells are rubbed
off in little bits. In this way your
skin reconstructs itself every few weeks.
Nutrients in the foods you eat are
digested and metabolized forming your
changing skin cells.

tOSNOVRITION SUPER STARS
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00-one-of-your-bOdyishundred-trillion cells
needsluel from fOod-toLperforM itt spectal.:.

-job!

CELL. FIRES

tv,!

eDC

CELLS

Fat and carbohydrate are the main nutrients
in food which contain ener§y.. In a pinch,
Orotein can-also supply energy. Carbon,
oxygen, and hydrogen are the chemicals which
form fat and carbohydrate. Protein also
contains these chemiols.

EacIl one of your ceils has4he ability to°
process fats, carbohydrates and protein from
food and combine themrwith oxygen and release
energy. Thli process Is called oxidation'.

Oxidation is not a race eVent. .1i happens
In your body and all around you everyday.
Sometimes it happens siONITI 'For example, ,

iron slowly combines wilth oxygen to form
rust. Sometimes.okidatien happens fapidly.
When oxidation happens rapidly, it Is called
burning.

DIRECTIONS: Fill in the blanks with the correat words.

Oxidation In your body cells is a iliw.
*controlled-burning process. This process
releases chemical energy from the main
energy nutrienta and
Thls-bnergy fuels your body ...just likb
gasoline fuels a car engine.

t

b g

232.lisemr.

.nnmommairsumarmos

The kind of rapid-fireinirning (Oxidation),

Which happens to a-board.has a lot.ln coMmon.-
with the'ilaser more controlled burning.whia
happens Wthin your Cells and provides
to run Your body,

When a-board is oxidized or , iti
chemical energy Is converted only to kora.
Water (N20).and carbon dioxide (CO2) are waste
products of oxidation.

.

Mien nutrients in food are Or burned,
the chemical energy they contain is converted
to heat and to mechanical energy which fuels
activities in ill your body,cells.

Rand ,:are waste proa ITINgi
fbOd



*- CELL FIRE-

Each one Otyour`bodyts hundred trillion 'cells
needs fuerfrom food to perform its special J

Job. L

ILA/
ItnVe 4491"441.'44. CELLS

Fat and carbohydrate are the snlin nutrients .

In food which contain energy. In a pinch,
protein can also supply energy. 'Carbon,
oxygen, and hydogen Ore the chemicals whichi
form farand carbohydrate. Protein also

.,contains these chemicals.

Each one of your cells has the'ability.to
process fats, carbohydrates and protein from .

food'and combine them with oxvgen and release
energy. This process is called oxidation.

Oxidation is not a rare event. It nhappins
in Your body-and all around Ion everyday.
Somatimin it happens slowly. For example,
lron slowly coinbines with oxygen to form
rust.. Sometimes oxidation happens rapidly.,
When, oxidation happens rapidly, it Is called
bk-rning.

d

DIRECTIONS: Fill in the blanks with the correct words,

Oxidation in youi.body cells Is a slow,
controlled-burning process. This process .
releases.chemical energy from the mein
energy nutrients -,ffe, and ,earliekv,trate
This energy fuels your body OHL just like
gasoline fuels a car engin*. ,

0

Thni kind 'of. rapid-fire burning (oxidaVon)
which happens to.e board has a lot in common.
with the slower %ore controlled Warning whith '-
happens within your.tells and provides AMU:
to run your body.

When.aboard is oxidized or IV/1W Its
chemical nergy Is converted only to haat. .

Water (1120) and carbon dioxide (CO2) are was e
produCts of oxidation.

When nutrients in food are plidtseck or. .burned,

the chemical _energy they contain is converted
to heat and to meohaniaat energy which fuels
activities in all Ifour body cells. Wok
and ado 4x i dia.. are waste products when
foodts oXidixed 'by your ce1.1s..

BURNANORANGE
*cum Ms

,

CMB4N
0*Y,9 N.
Riortpt3EN

A.
I Wsmama*
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BODY TEMPERATURES

Teed contains fuel nutrients called fat, carbohydrate, and protein. The energy In
these three fuel nutrients Is measeredin a unit called calories. All your cells
are constantly oxidizing or burning these food fuel calories to produce mechanical
energy to run your body's activities. This oxidation or burning process also
produces heat energy. That's why you are.warmer than this paper. Physical activity
speeds up oxidation of food fuels In your cells and Increases your body temperature.

The speed at which your cells are burning fuel nutrients In food you eat is called
your metabolic rate. Your body temperature Is a guide to your metabolic rate. The
thermometer below shows that fever and exercise increase body temperature. This
means your metabolic rate also increases. Cold temperatures decrease your metabolic
rate. If you get too hot or too cold, your body cells cannot live. Remember this
when you exercise!

112. 114

HARD EXERCISK

NORMM. BODY TEMPERATURE

DANGEROUS FEVER
1101

EXCITEMENT, SOME ACTIVE KIDS

COLD ligEATHER OR EARLY MOWN&

5

DIRECTIONS: Circle T if ttte statement is.true; circle F if the statement is.fese.
-

T F 1. Your cells are ahlays/-burning or oxidizing fuels from carbohydrates, fat,
or protein to produce energy.

T F 2. People who have high metabolic rates burn up fewer calories than people
who have low metabolic rates.

T (F 3. If your temperature .is higher than lOO'F alma always means you are sick.

I F 4: An Increase In your body temperature,issa_isign your metabolic rate is
increasing.

IVA NUTRITION SUPER STARS 236



. 5

BODY TEMPERATURESCimwER,

Filod contains fuel nutrieni* called fat, carbohydrate, and protein. The energy in

these three fuel nutrients-ls measured in a unit called oalories. All your cells )

are.constantly oxidizing or burning these food fuel calories.to produce mechanical '

energy to run your body's activities. This oxidation or burning process also

produces hear energy. That's i4hy you are warmer then this paper. Physical activity
speeds up oXidation of food fuels in your cells and Increases youribody temperature.'

The speed at which your cells are burningluel nutrients in food you eat is called
your metabolic rate. Your body temperature is a guide to your metabolic rate.- The

thermometer below shows that fever and exercise increase body tempeiature. This

means your metabolic rate also increases. Cold temperature* decrease your metabolic
rate. .1f you get too hot or too cold, your body cells cannot live.. Remember tills

.whin you exercise!

CELLS BEGIN TO BURN UP DIE

HARD EXERCISE

NORMAL DOM TEMPERATURE

LOyiER LIMIT OF CELL SURVIVAL.

1

DAN3EROU3 FEVER

EXCITEMEWr, SOME PONE KIDS

r
COLOWEAtHER EARLY MORNING-

DIRECTION& Cirole 2' if ths statement is true; circle F if the statement is lase.

F I. Your;cells are always burning or oxidizing tuels from carbohydrates, fat,
or,protein to produce energy.

2. People who have high metabolic rates burn up fewer calories than people
who have low metabolic rates.

3..if your temperature li higher than 101:eF that always means you are sick.

F 4..An increase in your body temperature is a sign your metabolic rate 1st

increasing.

WM/ NUTRITION ;RIPER STARS
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NUTRITION SEARCH I 1c.Nswths)
FOODS TO TEST

7. Nair or

Feather 9.rangi elle
3. Oread or Taco '5. Not dog or

Shell k. bologna

2. Onion slice icjandy
, 10. Tomato

WATER FIND

1.WSW FOOD
ON Woke.
RsColeD Walton'
°NINO SAM OF
MIS PADS.

a. r&Ace row IN A
MANY !POT FOR
SEVINAL,..glAYs.

ViziOltAciire
COMPAIel 'MAW
&Wiwi Wows.
Qs wmor *MD oyet, Lome,'
24,00r WATER r000?

MINERAL HUNT

MASH UP FOODst looTED

E. PLACA FOOD
ON AiimoNolit.
Pon. AND Boar
OVER "Mfg.,

IF A alIAY ASH "FAWNS
AfmfoRAi$ ARE PkeltWe
(AMARAL! Do NO> loRN)r4=P.7

VITAMIN 'C SEARCH

Mx 2 CM
Wet wmi
regs#CORNSfga

Z. eon. STAAAN
lItTORE FOR 3 1111110
itiofosLircoa.

31. MAO FOOD tol
PLASTIC CUPO

AP021100011
ZOOMS To a AR

aimayeleaf
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5posop awl
AOrfoRE Id %Yr
FOOD IN 7710

SOME-
CONNOTAICIPWATIN
AIMAII MAWS
=EA lt, VITA MI N
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As you Perform
each test, put
a check next to
the Soods that
contain the
nutrient tested
for.

1. EGG WHITE

2. ONION SLICE

3. BREAD or TAC

.4. CANDY

5. HOi DOG

6. CHEESE

HAIR or
7* FEATHER

8. POTATO

9. ORANGE

10. TOMATO
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7. Hair or
Feather range sl Ice

=R.

5. Hot dog or
Shell bologna

2..0n Ion slice
6.Cheese

otato 10. Tomato

1. Valet/ FOOD
ON SCALE,
AliCoAD wItnnir .

WPM Aok OP
MOS PAW,

a. PIACI Foso IN A
SUNNY SPOr pole
tiVillAt, DAM
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&APT,'

Q: WHAr DiO J'su Lem,/
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S. PLACA' Poo°
Al..smemoAt. g

POIA. A MD Mae T
OVER FLAAr.

IF A GOA ASH AFAmIds
Al INE1A4
&Ws 'MAC NOT BONO

As you perform
each test* put
a check next to
the foods that
contain the
nutrient tested
for.

2. ONION SLICE

3. BREAD or TAC

VITAMIN C SEARCH

MIX COPS

WATER wow a.

risspaRliSrAta.

2. OM. &Audi
'XVIII FM 3
INWIRS, Ler Mi..

MAO Moo N
PLASM CuAs.

AOD.Sm000li
ZoOswir ro rsv:

ColeNtrAXOPI
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r rote MN,.

6. CHEESE

HAIR or
7.

FEATHER

8. POTATO

9. ORANGE

10. TOMATO
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F IBER - THE UNREF I NED CHARACTER

_fiber includes the non-ditiestible carbohydrate found in wh
cereals, frults,.vegetables, nuts, Ana seeds. You need to
fiber to he10 keep you and your digesitve tract physically
filier or too little fiber can be bad news for your healthi
recommend eating-foods which will give you 5,000 to 10,000,

FIVE FOODS FOR FIBER

te grain,breads and
eat foods which.cootain
fit! Eai)ng tOo much
Many nutritionists

milligrams Of fiber a day.
,

WHOLEGRA) N

CEREALS. BREADS FRUITS

itwitta*
gr3C3C p

VEGETABLES NUTVSEEDS

Many fait foods and highly processed foods are very
low in fiber. A hamburger, milkshake and french
fries will contain only 800 milligrams of'fiber.
Add fiber to your fast food meals and snacks by
eating fruits, vegetables, nuts and seeds.

FIBER CONTENTS

X.Oww,w w

Z000.

1800

1000 -

7 Gi FAN
$ee - wawa miusioace

ams
of ber

FOODS

-"IN SEARCH OF" - FABULOUS FIBER

Mame and locate eating places in your area which serve hig0fiber foods.

List the 11.1.gh fiber food these eating places serve.

List-five foods you like which will add fiber to a fast food meal.

Intmuntritom SUM iTAIIS
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WANTEO!- gm) NOT ALIVE!
4

Microorganisms that cause food borne Illness are bad news. These are the four
major disease..causing bacteria which can contaminate yougifood. They are
dangerous! Learn to identify them and how to prevent thelr ttaa.

SALMONELLA

mv
Suspect described as rod shaped bacteria.
Found In the intestinal tracts of hUmans
and animels. She can't be seen or tasted.

STAPHLOCOCCUS AUMEUS

Goes by the name of staph.

Suspect described as round or oval
shaped organism.

Her territories include: rem meats, eggs,
poultry, milk, fish and products made from
these foods.

Favorite hide outs: On people, pests,
insects and rodents.

Guilty of crimes which include:

Headaches
Diarrhea
Abdominal Cramps
Sometimes vomiting

Travels In pairs, long chains or in
bunches like gropes.

May be found in terrliories of moist meat
dishes, meat saleds, sliced meats,
gravies, puddings, and potato salad.

Favorite hide outs are nasal passages of
humans and animals, on skin end in hair.

Attacks:414 l2 -36 hours. after
eating taminated food!.

,Fight off salmonella by:

I. Cooking foods thoroughly and serving
then hot.

2. Keeping cooking utensils end
surfaces clean to guard against
crosscontamination.

3. Cooking or freezing food promptly
after preparing them.

.

4. Fully reheating stored foods.

S. Mashtng your hands before touching
or eating food, especlelly after
handling raw meat end poultry.

Avoiding creaked or broken eggs.

Attacks 3 to I hours after you
eat contaminated food.

Out smerf him by:

I. Keeping your hands dein when
,lhandling food, especially after
to:Whim; your skin or hair.

2,, Cleaning cooking, utensils end
counter tops with,hot, soapy water.

S. Criing or freezing food promptly
a er meals.,,

4. Not sneezing or coughing near food.

*0*NUTIAITION SUPER STARS
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Allas-lothilsm
,

SusOect described as Tad shaped spOre
former. .

Travels in pairs or alone. Hay be found
in territory of high protein foOds (meat-
poultry.eggs)

. Travel:41one ot In a short chain.

FOund in territories of leproperly'connod
foods gke meat, poultry, fish, and'
almost ali canned vegetables. -

Hiais out in ioil, water, produce and
w other foods, estiecially in the center
.. where there Is ho air.

Attacks within 8 toile hours'
,after yOu eat contaminated
food.

I. Cooking higkprottin foods
thoroughly.

2. KeepinglOods hot until eaten.

3. Quickly reducing temperature of'
food by refrigerating thois In
shallOw cOntainers.

. peeping leftover sliced meats .
fefrigereied'until
immediately before they are
oaten.'

Regarded as highiY dangerousi

trimes InclUde:

General weakness .

Constipation.
Headache
Double Vision "0
Impel red Speeck Zhewing and

Swillowing

Attacks within 12,36 hours
After you eat contaminated
foods.

<-7
N. can,be ambushed bye

i. Following eanningAnstruCtions
closely when home-cagnino.

2. Meier tasting foods which small
foul or are found in leaky, .

bulging or eadly damaged cans,
cracked jars With loose or bulging

0: lids or containers which spurt out

liclutdrHhOn opened.

WritilitemON sunk STARS
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SHOWDOWN AT THE CARELESS KITCHEN ANSWER

The food borne bacteria have just been tipped off that.the Carelesi family's kitchen'is open for attack. Scout out the area and wherever you see a good.place for
bacteria to attack, pet a "G" on the-iteM. If you listen to the four food bornebacteria, you'll know.exactly what to mark.

".
love meat,

7
poultrY

and al I. high protein
food.. I can hide in
dust, sewage, loll
and food. I love
ir tight places.

can had, a
ride on pets,
people, insect
and rodents. I

love raw meat,

poultry, eggs,
-milk, fish, an
food made fp
them. I'm rare, but I'm

the WORST.

chicken taco

ood on

spoon rest.

milk left out

room temperature
turkey

144NUTRITION-SIORR STARS
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SHOWDOWN AT-THE CARELESS KITCHEN

The food borne bacteria have just been tipped off that the Careless family's kitchen
Ps open for attack. Scotit out the,area and wherever you see a good place for -

bacteria to attack, pia a "G" ori the item. If you listen to the four food borne
bacterial, you'll know exactly what to mark.

can hitch a
ride on pets,
people, tnsect
and rodents. I

love raw meat,

poultry, eggs,
milk, fish, an
food made fr
hem.

love meat, poultry
and all high protein\
food. I can hide In
dust, sewage, soil
and food. I love .
Ir tight places.

I'm rare, but I'm
the WORST.

ood on
spoon rest

milk left out
room temperature
potato salad

nxxn temperature
turkey

A

r
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e.-

DANGER ZONE!

Badterla live.everywhere- In your-stomach arid 'Intestines, in your nose, In fooa
and In the alr. :Bacteria only become haiirdous to Youjr health when they grow and
.multipIy.beyond safel,levels, Prevent hazaraous bacterra groWth by-KEEPING-NOT
FOODS-NOT'and tOLD Foops,coLD and by keeplhg foods out of the ddnger scone.,

ea: 0
a..

0 0.. BOILING POINT

Destroys most bacteria:

ocitrx im04. gail. 6' sik 4
DANGER ZONE (l40°F-40'F): Ideal temperature
range for,bacterial growth, especially in lbw
acid fdo4i'like meat, poultry, fish, and dairy
products. Do not,keep food in this
temperature range more than two 'hours.

-FREEZING POINT
a

V"V r
Stops bacterial growth but does,not destroy
the bacteria._

e:

212.F

140°F

000.0

(60.0

4oF (4%)

(oo)

1117NUI0IIION SUPER ST 'RS
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BACTER IA ROUND-UP .
Microorganisms are everywhere. They grow 1-apidly'at Body or room temperature.
let's'see if we can find some places where bacteria hide oUt.

'

Buy prepared agar petri.,

dishes (standard plate count
or typtic SoyAgar with Sheep
blood). petri 'dishes
refrigerateid.until used.t

Leave.petri dishes in a
dark place (out of sun).
at room temperature
(75"F)., If possible,'
store them at body
temperature (98.6'F).

2
Contaminate petri
dishes with one or more
of the following: (USE
SEPARATE DISH FOR EACH)

Hand print (before S after
washing)

' 'Cough

Sneeze
Hair
Dust
Dirt

5
.Store dishes for 24 hours. '

If you don't see.any growth,
continue storing the dishes
and check for growth over
the next 3 or 4 days.

Which contaminants had the
most growth? Why?

Label each dish showl4
what contaminant was
used and thG date it
was contaminated.

A

When this experiment
is over, remember to
dispose of these
dishes by putting
them in a covered
trash can.

How can you prevent bacteria in each test item from spoiling food?

(

MO NUTRITION SUPER STARS .1,
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. BACTERIA ROU1M-1.1

I. COUGH OR SNEEZE
,

CQVOr your mouth when sneezing or coughing neer food.
:

2. NANDSOR NAIR
.

Wash your Minds in hot soapy water before handling fbod,,especiatly after
touChing your skin or,hair.

0

DUST AND DIRT
- .1

. 'Clean cookipg utensils and counter tops with hot soapy water. Cover, food

to prevent spoilage by dust and dirt. Don't serve food which has fallen

onto the,floer or other dtrty areas.

k

a.
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FOOD POISONING ON TRIAL

A mock trial in which you my recognise some friends of yours -- and some enemies too.

DIRACTIOMS: Make a tist of violatioMe of food safety rutes fOumd in the trial script. After
Am class readies a verdiat, develop the ending of the script pr 010 trial. Determine who.is
responsible for this aase,offood borne illness. Dismiss what the correct behavior would ham
bow ix emit iletanae.

Cost of Chiracters:

BARBIE COE .the_defandant, STANLEY "STUB" BOURKE, proucuting attorney' WAWA PLEASE, witness
LENA LOTT, the plaintiff IVAN OBJECTION, defense attorney JUDGE.
"SKIP A. STEpPE. witness MRS. MEIMSWEI,Ly teacher, witness MEMBERS-OF THE,UORY

As we enter the courtroom, we hear the prosecuting attorney's opening remarks:

STUB: (with flair) Ladies and gentlemen of the Jury, we intend to prove,
that Barbit Cue did willfully and openly give a party that made
the entire class 111; that on the date in question, this same.
Barbie Cue did serve food that caused heeguests severe pain nd
discomfort. I call my first witness, Lena Lott. Do you swear
to tell the whole truth and nothing but...

LENA: ,You bet I'll tell the truth!

STUB: ,Miss Lott, on the day in question, did you attend a party at the
home of Miss Cue?

LENA: I sure did. (aside to the jury) I attend every party.

STUB: Just answer the questions, 19ss Lott. Now tell the court In your
awn words exactly what happened at that party.

LENA: I always remember everything exactly! Well as I recall, Barbie 3
offered her house for the class party. She said she would provide
all of the meat (hamburgers and hot dogs, mind you) if we, the
committee would bring everything else. I skald have gotten the
meat myself! I should have known she'd serve dogfood-byrgers.
She's so cheap!

IVAN: I object! Witness is prejudicing the Jury.

JUDGE: Sustained. Jury will disregard that last remark. Miss Lott,
we'll have no more of that kind of outburst. Just give the facts.

LENA: That was a fact! Well, anyway, I made the potato salad the night
before the party. My salad is famous! I put gobs of mayonnaise
in it and.I put lots of hard cooked eggs in it, and I made.this
really neat design on the top with sliced eggs.and parsley. A
work of art!

IVAN: Objection!

ODGE: Sustained. Just get to the po(nt, Miss Lott.

LENA: That is the point! My salad is so good, it couldn't have made
anyone.sick. I left it out on the counter all night; so that I

wouldn't forget it. My cat tried to eat ,me, but after I fixed
it; nobody could even tell wtere 'he put her little fobt.. All I

know is that the day after the party, everyone was reach, to make
out their wills. That's how sick her dogfood-bdrgers made us.
Ask lwanda, if you don't believe me.

V
-
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FOOD Folsomp ON TRIAL contld
-

STUB: Think you, Miss Lott; you may step down. I call Miss lwanda Plaaie.

IWANDA: I wanted to do something nice for-the party. Lena told me I could
make some fancy hors'd'oeuvres,.so I rolled slices of rare roast
beef ardund cream cheese and made some deviled eggs. I left them
out on the table on the patlo so that Sklp A. Steppe could Just

. pick them 0 on his way to Barble'shouse. That's all I remember.0
MaybeSlap remenbers_snmething.

STUB: I call Skip A. Steppe as my next witness.

sicit: I don't know what happened. All I know Is I was so sickli thought,
."This Is It, Sklp old boy; and you are so young.".

IVAN: Objection!

JUDGE: Sustalned. Just tell us what you remember,.Mr. Steppe.

SKIP: Sure, Judge, sure. As iwanda said, I picked up the stuff by noon
and put it into the,trunk.of My car. Then I went to my softball
game. After the game, I werit to the party. The next day Mrs.
Meanswell, our teacher, called and told my mother that the whole
class had food poisoning and that'Lena has accused Barbie of trying
to murder the whole class.

STUB: Mrs. Meanswell, wIll'you please take the stand?

MRS. M: I feel really sorry about what happened, but.it's not right to
place the blame on poor Barbie untll we know exactly what
happened?

STUB: Exactly what did happen?

MRS. M: Oh. I don't know. By the time I got to the parq, all the eating
was over. I just helped myself to the leftovers. I like cold
hamburgers, and the salad was almost gone so I just finished up
the deviled eggs. Then I got sick, but it'sspot right to blame

- poor Barbie until.we know.

STUB: I havi no further witnesses, Your Honor Prosecution rests.

IVAN: The defense has only one witness, Your Honor. I call Miss Barbie
Cue.

BARBIE: This Is the mostembarrassing thing! (sniff)

IVAN: Just tell us what happened, Mis's Cue.

BiRBIE:'Nothing happened. I bought the meat - hamburger and hot dogs and
kepult In the refrigerator untll the second we cooked it. I even

had it In a plastic container with a lid. As soon as the meat
was cooked, I put It back into the same container and served it.
That's all that happened. And now this!

IVAN: Now, now, Miss Cue, I'm sure the jury will see that you've been q
' victim. I have no further questions, Your Honor.

JUDGE: (addressing the jury) I ask you to take all of the facts into
consideration ald to render.a verdict. Who Is responsible?

food Safety: Your *asponslbfllty. iood Safety Activities for Grades -$2.

food Safety and Qui)Ity ferules, United Aimee Department of Agilcui ure, WashInpeon, D. . 20250.

I (
evs.4 th

C'
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FOOD POISONtNG OM TRIAL

CHARACTER VIOLATION

Lena: Left potato salad on counter
overnight. Served food after
It was contimlnated by an
anlmal.

Left horsId'oeuvres containing
meat and eggs unrefrigerated
after being made for more than
two hours.

lwanda:

Skip:

Mr5. M.:

Bark*

Leaving .food containing meat and
eggs in 'car teinik for over two

hours. ,

o

4.

Eating meat and egg leftovers
whicivhad been unrefrigerated
and held In the danger zone for
more than two hours.

Placing cooked
container. '

or-

d Into unwashed

HOW TO-DO IT RIGHTI-

Refrigerate potato salad
immediately.'
Cover food to prevent contamtnation

by animals.

Refrigerate hórs'd'oeuvres
immediately after being prepared.
Leave a note for Skip indicating
location of hors'd'oeuvres or .

make other arrangements for
pickup.

Deliver the food ftrst, then
attend activity.

Eating only properly refrigerited
food.

Place cooked food in thoroughly 40
cleaned container.

*Barbie did have some food safety .
smarts because she put the meat
into the refrigerator and kept
it covered.

Lena, lwanda, Skip, Mrs. Meanswell, and Barbie all were partly responsible for

the food poisoning.

Of.

f'
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THE TALE OF TOM E. ACHE

vd

Tom E. Ache always seems to get sick
right in the middle of something fun.

-Read his story and,see if you can find
out what's making him sick. Then
answer the questions below.

I don't get sick very often. Usually I'm healthy as, e holle. About four times a
year though, I get attacked by a "bug". The "bug" doesn't last long, but It's
painful. It's not caused by excitement because I get excited lots of times, and
I don't get sick.

Last summer my family and I went to the park. We packed a lunch and arrived at the
park before nine. When it was lunch time, we opened the picnIc basket. I dug into
the cold chicken (which wasn't very cold after sitting in the sun all morning) and
ate until I was full. We left the park early that day beciuse around two o'clock
I got dizzy, my head ached and my stomach-hurt.

tist*Thanksgiving, we left everything on the table after eating'so we could get ter
the football game on time. When we.arrived home from the game several hours later,
I ate a second dinner right from,the platters. The next day I was so sick to my
stomach that my family Cancelled their plans,Ao go Christmas shopping.

Last year at my birthday party I fixed th
meat and slapped it together Into patti
same turner to put the cooked burgers on t
In the middle of the night, I woke up with
at the party caught the same "bug".

At a cookout we had last year, Mom fixed pork'chops. 'She took eight big chops out
of the freezer the morning of the party before she went lo work. They were left
out on the kitchen.counter ell'day, so they were thawed out and ready to cook by
evening. To save washing an extra plate, the cooked chops were served on the same
plate that wes used for thawing. By morning, everyone including me was sick. What
could be wrong with me?

YOU BE THE DETECTIVE AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: ,

1. What four special times was he sick?

burgers. I took a handful of raw
with the hamburger turner. I used the

bunl and to stir the barbecue sauce.
stomach pains and a headache. Everyone

2. Each time he was slck, how did he feel?

'3/ He got sick after he dld what?

. 4. What do you think could be wrongliith Tom?

1170 NUTRITION SUM STARS
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THE TALE OF TOH E. ACHE

Tom E. Ache always seems to get sick
right in the middle of something fun.
Read his story and see if you can find
`out what's making him sick. 'Then
answer the questions below.

I don't get siclevery often. Usually I'm healthy as a horse. About four times a
year though, I git attacked by a "bug". The 1.1bug" doesn't last long, but It's
painful. It's not caused by excitment because I get excited lots of times, and
I don't get sick.

Last summer my family and I went to the park. We packed a lunch and arrived at the
park before nine. When it was lunch time, we opened the picnic basket. I dug intb
the cold chicken (which wasn't very cold after sitting in the sun all morning) and
ate until I was fsll. We left the park early that day because around two o'clock
I got dlizy, my head ached and my stomach hurt.

Last ThanksgrOng, we left everything on the table after eating so we could get to'
the football tame on time. When we arrived home from the game several hours later,
I ate a second dinner Tight from the platters. The next day I was so sick to my
stomach that my family cancelled their plansto go Christmas shopping.

Last year at my birthday party I fixed the hamburgers. I took a handful of raw
meat end slapped it together into patties with the hamburger turner. I used the
same turner to put the cooked burgers on the buns and to stir the barbecue sauce.
In the middle of the night, I woke up with stomach pains and a headache. Everyone
at the party caught the same "bug".

At a cookout we had last year, Mom fixed pork chops. She took eight big chops out
of the freezer the morning of the party before she went to work. They were left
oui on the kitchen counter all day, so they were thawed out and ready to cook by
evening. To save waihing an extra plate, the cooked chops were served on the same
plate that was usedfor thawing. By morning, everynnktn4luding me was sick. What
could be wrong with me?

YOU BE THE DETECTIVE AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. What four special times was he sick? .

$4 wilme r (at Me park), 116amArs5iviiny ihrthcfity, Cookna t

2. Each time he was sick, how did he feel?

1711:sg ildps4eaglim, !;060 mad, mcoAdt.
*/

3. He got sick after he did what?

A1.e certain
4. What do you think could be wrong with Tom?

Foort, /04 04,4* itt room #emperaivre. or b) Sim Aw 'goo
long shcouraled harm.Puf boa#ekia,.. 4. grow, p.Aehsus and_
hands were ifot elOays kept Wean.

' 11117NU1RITION SUM STARS
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FOOD,SAPETY DETECTIVE

Read the stories belay, After reading each story, list the right and .4
wrong things these people ,did when they handled food.

1
Jose's mother decided to make tacos for
supper. She took a package,of ground

Abeef from the freezerand set it on the
counter to thaw while she was at work.
She uncovered the ground beef because
She thought it might thaw faster. But,
she saw some flies and covered the meat
ogain. When Jose got home afterschool
ond swimming, he washecthis hands.
Then he helped his mother cook the
thawed ground beef and fill the taco

10$hells.

aria and Jim came home after playing
oftball with their friends. Jim had

cut his hands_while sliding into second
base. They 4ere hungry so Jim went to
the kitchen and made some sandwiches.
Maria poured two glasses of milk. One
glass had a small crack in it. Jim
took the sandwiches he had made to the
kitchen. table. He sneezed on the
sandwiches and then gave Maria a
sandwich.

(WRONG)

1 .

After school one. day, 'Jane and.her
friend, Amy, decided they wanted a
snack. They found a dented can of
chill in the cupboard. As they
heated the chili, Jane and Amy noticed
that it smelled bad. They decided not
to eat it and threw it out.

R rGHT)

-197NUTRITION SUPER STARS

David and his mother
went to the grocery
store. When they
reached the meat
counter, David's
mother chose a .

package of chicken.
Next they picked up
a container of
cottage cheese and a
half gallon of milk.
David took the
groceries to the car
and waited there in
the +14:4 car for an

Wour while his mother
went to the drugitore to refill a
prescription.

253



FOOD SAFETY DETECTIVE

Readlthi.storles below. After.reading 600 story, list the right and
'wrong things this. people did when they handled food.

Jose's mother decided to make tacos for
supper. She took a package of ground
beef from the freezer and set it on the
counter to thaw while she was at work.
She uncovered the ground beef because
she thought it might thaw faster. Out,
she saw some flies and covered the meat
again. When Jose got home after school
and swimming, he wash9d his hands.
Then he helped his mother cook the
thawed ground beef and fitl the taco
shells.

IcoveADIG MAT THACJIM MEAT OUTSIDE
op TN, Rareflotrfflopnif

.
UNcoViimmie AOSAT

3
After school one day, Jane and her
friend, Amy, decided they wanted a
snack. They found a dented can of
chili in the cupboard. As they
heated the chill, Jane.and Amy noticed
that it smelled bad. They decided not
to eat it and threw it out.

(:-212.±.70)
WRONG

NOT EATMO Mop
MAT vow 84

MPOSINO. OF
$Po/hE'D Poop

Maria end Jim came home after playing
softball with their friends. 4Jakhad
cut his hands while sliding into second
base. They were hungry so Jim went tO
the kitcha and made some sandwiches.

2
Maria poured two glasses of milk. One
glass had a small crack in it. Jim
took the sandwiches he had made'to the
kitchen table. He sneezed on the
sandwiches and then gave Maria a
sandwich.

'NOT' wASNINf MINAS
Nor COVSItmotk-007."
gi'MPO cMCAW0 MSS.
SNIEF2NvobiV MOD

went to the

David and his mother
went to the grocery
store. When they ,
'reached the meat
counter, Davies
mother chosis a

package of chicken.
Next they picked up
a container of
cottage cheese and a
half gallon of milk.
David took the
groceries to the car
and waited there in -

the hot car for am
hour while his mother

drugstore to refill 4
prescription .

Cil.2E2)

I

DIMINO silTitrfloul KEVIN& dAPICOEMES

FWD (Climictim, IN A Her cilla
0711Wke CHEESEMILIO . .

IP/NUTRITION SUPRA STARS
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-FOODFITiESS VALUE SHAPERS

Can you identify where your
slices. Make one slice,for
of each slice represent the
and fitness choices.

food values come from? Divide the pleObelow
each of the value shapers listed. Make.tbe siZe
percent.which each value shaper influences your food,

FAMILY

FRIENDS

TEACHERS

COACHES

FOOD VALU SHAPERS

FITNESS

VELEVISIO

_IX SCHOOL

----.ZTREARLIENLG

X MOVIES

Do you see any changes you would Ilke to make in who or what Influences your
values about food or fitness?

11170 NUTRITION SU/ Aims
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VEGETAR IAN ISM
Vegetirianism is a way of eatin which excludes all
animal fleSh, -Both vegetarian ind meat containing
diets can be good or poor nutritionally depending.
upon the food choices a person makes. It is not
hard to be a well-nourished vegetarian nor is
vegetariani4m a raie or exotiO diet. As a
matter of fact, many ofithe people In the worlil
eat vegetarian diets. Today, more Americansare
choosing to ea-vagetarian style.
,

Can you think of reasons people decide to eat a
vegetarian diet? .

Discuss the reasoni-shown inside the cIrcles
and proxide examples, or explanations in the
spacas OvAided.

RELIGION
ECONOMICS

0® CD

0

,

Ala

IOTI NUTRITION SU.PER STARS



VEGETARIAN DIET STYLES .
There are different types'of vegetarian diets. Vegetarian diets "are-very
nutritious if you eat foods following the vegetarian fitness food plans: ,

However, there are certain nutrients *hich could be in short supply If-food
sources that"contain lots of those nutrients aren't eaten regularly.

* DIET F0005 EATEN

10 VEGAN Plant Foods

POSSIBLE LIMITED NUTRIENTS

Minerals - Calcium, Iron,
Zinc

Vitamins - Aiboflavin,
Vitamin B12

NUTRITION..FLASH

Be Aware that the vegan diet is not
recommended for children and pregnant
women without the guidance of.nutriti n
experts. Discuss posSible reasons fo
thiknutrition flashMI

LACTO VEGETARIAN Plant Foods
Dairy Products*

Plant Foods

LACTO-OVO VEGETARIAN Dairy Products
'Eggs

I

Iron
Zinc

0

'GOOD PLANi SOURCES OF LIM IT ED NU TR I ENTS

talciumrfortified soy milk .

Dark leafy green vegetables, sesame seeds
"Legumes--beans, peas
> r cod
Legumes--beans, peas
Whole grains,darkleafygreen vegetables
Dried Fruit '---,

If you eat these Apods with foods high
ill Vitamin't, youPbody will absorb more
iron.

!

.

Weiti+

.

Legumes .

Whole 'grains

:*

'g,efo

Legumes--bean, peas
Dark leafy greens--romaine lettuce,

loose leaf lettuce, broccoli, kale,

a- beet-collard-mustard greens

(). kftiNola)

Ii!l2 fortified soy nrfik

1312 supplement
. Ft 6) 116

Me NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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4

VEGETARIAN -F I T7NESS,. FOOD GUIDE
. .

The Vegetarian 4 Food Groupi Fitness Piah tisted below is a guide to a nutritious
diet. Follow the plan each7day for good nutrition if you choose to eat vegetarLan
style.

VEGAN LACTO OVO
oCzgwmtL

1/3 cup beans
PLUS .

3 cups soy milk fortified with caleium
amA Vitamin B12 for teens and children
(2 cups for adults)

OR
1 1/4 cup beans plus other sources of
.calcium and Vitamin B12.

daft cp 6 cs.

ii/tabra7141,2%. and mIetc4-

4 slices whole-grain bread
PLUS

.1 serving nuts or seeds
PLUS

3-5 servings of grai.ns, nuts and seeds

0 0
Q _

Pd.

TWA, 61,0( X
,3-4 servings for teens and Children
(2 servings for adults) t p

One Serving T
1 cup milk or yogurt
1 1/2 ounces of chezse

1 1/2 cups cottage cheese
Eggs,are optional - up to 4 per week

ithetiom, 0Cerone4, naranarairAL
4 slices whole-grain bread

PLUS
1-serving of beani

PLUS
itk cup nuts or-seeds

One Serving =
1 slice bread, tortilla or pancake

2 cup oats or rice
1 3 c beansor1 4 cu, nuts orseeds

liSertabad.,

4 or more servings
(2 servings should be dark leafy greens)

WelAtitifeW
5 or more servings
(1 serving should be dark leafy grepns)

DARK LEAFY GREENS s'
Romaine lettuce, loose leaf lettuce, broccoli, kale, beet or.collard dr.mustard or
dandelion:greens

One Serving .
1/2 cup vegetables

3/4 cup salad

dAuLti.,
1-4 servings
(r serving should be a Vitamin C-rich
food)

.1/uatei./
1-4 servings
(1 serving,.should be a Vitamin C-rich

food)
One Serving .

1 medium size fruit or 1/2 cup fruit
1/2 cup juice

4/4 medium melon

Mr/NUTRITION SUPER STARS 258
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WATER

quick way to tell if you are getting enough water is to check

Drink plenty of water everyday. The -hotter the weather-is and
the more active you are, the more water or fluids you. need. One

the color of your urine. It should be light yellow. If it's
not, keep drinking!

21

04
FRUIT & VEGETABLE SERV) NGS 'W
A SERVING IS 'A CUP OR A MEDIUM-SIZE FRUIT OR VE.GETABLE.

Regularly eat Vitamin C rich onescitrus 'fruits, berries, tomatoes,
potatoes and Vitamin A rich onesda-rk green or deep yellow fruits,or
vegetables. Eat' unpeeled fruits and vegetables for extra fiber.
Fruits and vegetables are low in sodium and fat,unless they are
added during preparation.

GRAI N BREAD OR CEREAL SERV I NGS
A SERVING IS i SLICE OF BREAD, TORTILLA OR PANCAKE; sit. CUP COOKED
PASTA, CEREAL, RICE OR GRITS; OR 10Z. READY-TO-E.NT CEREAL-.
Whole grains or enriched servings are the best choices.
Smart eaters read labels to check on the sugar, socitum and fat
content of these foods.

MILK & CHEESE SERVI NGS
A SERVING IS i CUP MILK OR PLAIN YOGURT; A 2.-INCH CUBE Or CHEESE;
2 CUPS OF COTTAGE CHEESE; OR lyz CUPS OF I CECREAM OR ICE MILK.

Skim and law fat milk, cheese, or yogurt has as much protein and
calcium as whole milk but are lower in fat. Flavored yogurt, ice
cream, and ice milk- are high in sugar. ReCommended number of
servings is 3-4 or more for teens, 2 or more for acialts.

MEATPOULTRYFISH BEAN SERVINGS ti
A SERVING IS 2 OZ LEAN COOKED MEAT-, POULTRY OR FISH , EGGS,
1 CUP COOKED DRIED BEANS OR PEAS , !/4. CUP PEANUT BUTTER, OR

i CUP NUTS OR SEEDS.
Fatty-meats are high in fat and calories. Turkey, chicken, fish,
veal, and some beef .and pork cuts are lean, and therefore lowqn
fat and calories.

SWEETS FATSALCOHOL A)
Foods in this 4roup include candy, soft drinks, sugar, honey, sweet
toppings, cake, salad dressings, butter, margarine, wineg beer, and
liquor. These foods give you calories from sugar, fat, itid alcohol
and very few vitamins, minerals, fiber, water or" protein which your
boay neeas .ta use these calories efficiently.

*FILL UP ON 4-4-3-2. FOODS FIRST..EAT ? FOODS eASTREATS WITH CAUTIONS

MO NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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Your body nee& protein to grow and repair itself. Protein is made up of building .

blocks called amino acids. The essential amino acid's (EAA) are those our bodies can't
make so. we need.to get $hem from our food. We need certain amounts of the EAA every

Aly so our body can'best use 'the protein we eat. Animal foods 4ike eggs, milk, meat,
and poultry contain all the EAA and are called "complete" or "high quality"

protein foods. Plant foods by themselves don't contain all the EAA and are called
"Incomplete" or "low quality" protein foods. Vegetarians get high quality protein
by combining plant foods together and by combining plant foods with some animal foods.
Foods in the circles below show complimentary protein foods. Eating these foods
together is called protein combining and creates complete protein just like you find
in animal food.

THESE COMBINATIONS MAKE,COMPLETE PROTEINS

PEANUTS
SPLIT PEAS
LENTI

PINT° MEANS
KIDNEY BEANS
NAVY BEANS
SOYBEANS
SOYM1LK

BEAN SPROUTS
, TOFU

Circle the foods which contain complete proteins.

PM NUTRITION SUPEli STARS
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Your body needs protein to grow and repair itself. Protein is made up of building
blocks called amino acids. The essential amino acids (EAA) are those our bodies can't
make so we need to get them from our food. fie need certain amounts of the EAA every
day so our body can best use the protein we eat. Animal foods like eggs, milk, meat,
fish, anyi poultry contain all the EAA and are called "complete" or "high quality"
protein foods. Plant foods bx themselves don't contain all the EAA and art called
"Incomplete" or "low quality" Prbtein foods. Yegeiarians getlOgh quality protein
by combining plant foods together anA by combining-plant foods with some animal foods.
Foods in the circles below show complimdntary protein foods. Eating these foods

.togetheo: is called protein combJjlng and creates complete protein \just like you find
.in animal food.

A
THESE COMBINATIONS MAKE COMPLETE PRORIFIV

SEEDS
40006

PEANUTS
SPLIT PEAS
LENTILS

PINTO $111CANS
KIDNEY BEANS
NAVY BEANS
30'YEIVANS
SOYMILK

BEAN SPROUTS
TOFU

170 NUTRITION SURRR STARS
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Seeds are storehouses of energy. This energy is used for early growth of new
plants. The first steplAn'the growth of a new plant is sprouting. Sprouts can be
grown from alfalfa seedt,"unhulled sunflower and sesame seeds, mung beans, lentils,,
corn arid barley. Sprouts are vegetables that mature in three to five days, require
no soil to grow, are low on the,food chain, can be ea c en raw, and are a high

ownutrient density food. Sprouts are l in calories an are rich in Vitamins A,
tcomplex, C, and minerals Me calctum. Sprouts even ontain protein.

GROW YOUR OWN SPROUTS
3tIPPL/E.5:

. 1 IErOz (2 CUP) WIDE MOUTH JAR CHEESECLOTH OR NYLON NETTING
i CUP WARM WATER 1 RUBBER BAND

.

alfalfa

TABLESPOON OF SEEDS
C> 0sunf lower ° 34ISS me mum% 11 lentil

DIRECT/C)A4.9:
1. Remove broken or cracked seeds. Wash

seeds thoroughly.

2. Place seeds in jar. Pour In warm
water. Place cheesecloth or netting
over mouth of jar and secure wIth
rubber band.

..
3. Put jar in a warm, dark place over-

night. (a cupboardLor closet)

--,

4. Empty water from ja next morntng.

5. Rinse the seeds with prm water.

6. Empty water fro0 jar again. Lay jar
on its side In the cupboard.

corn

4

barl v

DAVI. DAY 2. DAY 3 DAY 4

7. Rinse seeds two or three times a day
for three or four days. '

8. On the last day, take jar out of the
cupboard and plate in daylight.
(This is what makes the sprouts
produce chlorophyll and turn green)

9. Store sprouts In the refrigerator.
Rinse them once a day,to keep them
fresh.

ENJOY!!

Sprouts can be eaten raw in salads,
sandwiches, or placed in casseroles,
breads or scrambled eggs.

tenNUTRITION SUPER STARS
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. EATING ON TARGET

This Food-Fitness dart bdard willhelp you tune into how smart you are abdat what
you eat. Smart eaters hit the bull's eye regulatlyl.

Write doWn what you eat for I day. Start when VW gei.up and end when you go to bed.
After you eat something in a Fitness-Foodody,ZZ's Eye

'groupa
put a check mark in the

bull's eye next to that group. When the burrils eye fon each foQd grouvls full, put
your check marks in the V /section of each group. %Tam full isyour bull's eye?
A. full bull's'eye is a sign of a smartreatert

Foodslike sweets fat and alcohol don't hit the bull's eye. These foods give you
calories and few if any other nutrients li.ke grotein; vitamins, minerals or fiber.
They are called Zoo-nutrient density foods.' Some people call them Junk foods.

Put a Z in the dotted (....%;) ring around the bull's eye for each low-nutrient density
food you eat.

Smart eaters have a ful:1 bull's eye and get most of their energy'or calories from
foods in the PUness-Food PZan. They odcasionally eat Z foods for extmcalories.

0

179 NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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FITNESS-FOOD GUIDE COUNTDOWN
I. Record what you eat for one day. Start In the miming and end at bedtime.

Record the name of food,or drInk and how much you ate.
2: Record the nuiber of servings from each Food Group In the spaces provided.
3. Record the number of calories ir each food which you ate. Add up the total

calories you ate In one day. Is there a difference between recommended
servings and what you actually ate?

FOOD EATEN TODAY
<

NUMBER OF SERV I NGS
a

NAME NW FOOD

,

AND MOM EATEN

FRU I T 6

VEGETABLE
GRA I NS DA I RY,

:7:

MEAT OR
ALTERNATE
.0

FATS OR
SWEETS

WATER 6
L I QU I DS

CALOR I ES

BRtAKFAST

,

.

.
- a i

.

1

.

SNACK . .

LUNCH

i
a

,

SNACK

.
,

,

D INNER
.

.

.

SNACK
..

.
. -

TOTAL SERV I NGS

RECOMMENDED SERV I NGS 4 4 3 2

9 2100

cr 281:)_o

DI FFERENCE

MN NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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THE BODY SHOP

Complete the BODY SHOP checkout to find out
what kind of shape your liody is in. Record
your measurements and scores as you
complete each test. What parts of you are .

in good shape? What parts need a.ttine up?

NAME

Age

TEST 1. ...TEST 2

DATE

HEIGHT

HEIGHT GROUP

HIM=
WEIGHT GROUP

DATE

RESTING PULSE

PULSE
, AFTER EXERCISE

Put TRION'
Check Mark
(II) In your iMILE SKINFOLD =woo
percent I I* I 21212121a
rank 100

95
90
$5
so
75
70

Id 65
...I 60

55

z 50
04 45

40
r4

35a
25
20
15

to

'64

1117NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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iv** a

74

72

70

68

66

MEASUR E UP

The shaded areas show ithe range of actual
heights and weight.foi most adolescents in
the United States.

1

HEIGHT STATUS

BOYS,

HEIGHT

1. Find your age along the bottom of the chart.
Draw a vertical line up from your age to the top
of the chart.

2. Find your height on the top.chart and draw
a horizontal line across. Mark an "X" where..
your height line crosses your age line. RECORD
your height and height group (Tall, Average,
oi Short) on HandoOt #26, THE BODY SHOP.

50 ,

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 WEIGHT STATUS
1 6 7 8 9 10 11 J2 13 14 lcr

G I RLS

WE I GHT

C-

oo°

1. Find your wel4ht on the bottom chart and
draw a horizontal line across. Mark an "X"
where your weght, line crosses your age
line. RECORD yoOr weight and weight group

1,(Heavy, Average, or Light) on THE BODY SHOP.

200 I.! I AMI
l91U BOYS
le WEIGHT

15
EXAMINING THE FACTS ON HEIGHT AND WEIGHT

141

0 IPWhat is the range of heights for most people
E 121ow,your age?

Il
What Is the range of weights for most,people 10

your age? Is your weight within.this range? 9

11111kAr

If not, what are some reasons? Ba

Going on crash diets to lose weight can be
. dangerous. If you are concerned about

your weight., a health professional can aslist
you in deciding If you need to lose or gain
weight.

266
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The pulse rate is one way to test your heart's
' fitness level. Check out your heart's fitness
level by taking your pulse three different
times - at rest, imaediately after exercising,
and two minutes after exercising. 1,

PULSE RATE IMMEDIATELY AFTER EXERCISE

Place the first two fingers.of
your right hand on the inner thumb
side of your wrist or on your neck,
a little,below the earlobe and to the
side of your Adam's Apple.

Do 40 jumping jacks..

Immediately take your pulse.

Record the results on THE BODY SHOP.

.PULSE RATE TWO MINUTES AFTER EXiRCISE

Sit for two minutes, and take your puise.pgain.

Record the results on THE BODY SHOP.

Multiply this nuliber by six to get
the pulse rate for one minute.

Record this number on Handout M26,
THE BODY SHOP.

Avera:ge resting pulse rates vary with age and

268
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After exercising, your pulse rate could go as high
as 50 beats over your resting pulse rate and still
be normal.

If your recovery rate is normal, in two minutes
your 'vise rate will return to within 5 to 10
beats of your resting pule rate..

Why are the pulse rates different for each of the
three measurements?

2611



Heal thy, and f i t. SuPersta

have these four- parts
their Lifestyle
-

Get a medical evaluation and
clearance from your family doctor before
'you begin an exercise or..sports program.

rs

to,

. WARN UP
PERIOD

, Spend 10 to 15 ,
minutes wising up before

-,sterting your atirobtc,exerelse.
from Handout, 30.31 erig -at '

EXERCISCRUPOR COURSE, can'be
for werm ups.

.AESOBIC
tompiTtemniG

putkpprii

,54end at least 30
minutei 3 times a
week doing'aeroble
exercises like brisk

walking, running; joggieg,
blcyclinocrewimming4 jumping

rook, relicr skating or,dancing.
o IMProve your cardiovascular

fitness, exercise hardenough so that your pulse
fails:within your training-heart rate 'range,.

To find your training heart rate, use this formuli:

1. Tofigure out your maximum heart rite, use tbls formula:.

22Orminus beats per minute '

age max..heart rate

iiultiPly, your ma mum heart rate by'.70 and,..,85 to find your
training heart rate immgei

-

X .70 "beats/minute
heart rate- hinimmn training-heartratix.

'X .86 .

-

beats/mlnute'
ax. heart rate *xi:mum training-6art rate :

Use your training beart rate range as a gUide to how4ard
you should exercise. °You may be able to bandleO
different level of exercise than your frtepds. ',Start off
at the lower rate and work up to a rate you Can telerate.
Do net expeed your'maximum training heart rate! Chick your
heart rate by taking your guise every 5 minutes. If your

pulse rate is below your minimum training heart rete, work a
little harder,.but if it is above ybur Maximum tnidning heart
rate; slow domnr

Aerobic Condrtioning 4s one key part bf a total fitness game
plan. For fun and*total fitne s,.keep on the move withgotber
activities like hiking or

Add varie14 to 'your

exdrc s)0 program to
ma i ntai n physical .
fitile(ss:

Afterlyour aerobic
exercising take at least 5 minutei

to Pool your body down until your.puise rate
is close'toyour starting heart rate. Try
walking after jogging, running; lifting *

rope or slow down the speed.you are
wieming, dancieticling or
skating. Try sone stretching,
.exercrees toot

volleiball.

lartnintarrioN PER STARS
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EXERC I SE SUPERCOURSE

Use some of these exercises in your warm-up'and cool-down periods to,get your body
- ready fpr any act-ivity. These exercises can also help improve your'flexibility!

Spend from'5-15 mlnutes doing them both before and after your aerobic exercising
period. The number of times you do each one varies, and depends on your fitness
level. Remember; never stretch beyond the threshold of pain and gradully
increase the number of repetitions. Yoi will have less injury and soreness by
doing these exercises slowly and without bouncing.

1 HEAD ROTATION

Stand straight, hands on hips and feet
shoulder width apact. Rotate head si.owly
clockwise 5 times and then repeat in the
opposite direction. This fs good for strecO-
lng your.neck and upper batik muscles.

4 TRUNK ROTATION

Stand straight; hands behind your head and
feet shoulder width apart. Rotate thp trunk
of your body to the right as far as you can.
Then rotate it to the left as far as it will
go. Repeat 5 to 10 times. This stretches t

your back, side and shoulder girdle muscles."

WAIST BENDS

With your heels together and your knees
straight, bend forward at the 'waist: Let your
arms and head hang down until you feel a
stretzh. Hold for 20 to 30 seconds. Return
to the standing position while bending your
knees. Repeat 5 to 15 times. This stretches
your lower back and hamstring muscles.

2 SIDE BENDS

Stand straight with your arms to your
side. Keeping your knees,straight, bend to
one side and then to the other. Repeat 10 to
20 times.

TRITION SUPER. STARS
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HAMSTRING HURDLER STRETCH

Sitting on the floor, extend-idur rightleg forward andbbend your left leg back. Bend
forward over your right leg until you feel a
stretch In the back of.your leo. Hold for 5seconds. Repeat 4 to 8 times nd then perform
tho exercise on the other leg. This Is goodfor stretching your hamstrings.

SITTING STRETCHES

Sit on the floor with youc legs out and
knees pressed flat on the floor. Grasp behind
your knees and pull your body slowly forward.
Hold this stretched position for 5 seconds.
Repeat 4 to 8 times. This is good for stretch
ing your hamstring and lower back muscles.

SINGLE KNEE TO CHEST,

Lie on your back with your legs out
straight. Bring your right knee up to your
chest pulling your knee as far forward as
possible. Hold for 5 seconds. Repeat with
the opposite leg. Do 3 to 9 repetitions.
This stretches the muscles of the lower back
and buttocks.

BENT KNEE SIT UP

Lie on your back with your knees bent.
Clasp your hands behind Our head. Curl your
head, shoulders and back up to a full sitting
position. Nouch your klee with the opposite
elbow. Start with 5 repetitions and work up
to 30. This strengthens you'r abdominal and
hip flexor muscles.

IT NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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'FOOTS1ES

Sit with your legs stretched out. Rotate
your foot clockwise through its entire range
of motion. Then reverse directions. Flex
and extend ypur toes and twist your foot inward
and outward. Repeat several times. Peieorm
thls exercise on the other foot.

12 ACHILLES TENDON STRETCH

Stand a few feet away from a wall or post
Keep your feet flat on the floor arilltn
against the wall. Hold for 5 second peat
4 to 8 times. This can also be done with one
leg at a time. This exercise is good for
stretohfng your lower leg and &chilies tendon.

10 PUSH UPS

Lie on the floor in a prone position wjth
your arms supporting your upper body weight,
your feet extended backward and your toes
stipporting your lower body weight. Lower your
chest to the floor keeping yourback straight.
Then push liack uir. Start with 10 and work up.
Perform this exercise with the knees on the
floor if you have limited strength in the upper
body. When you can do up to 30, then try it
with yqur legs-straight. This exercise
strengthens the muscles of the uppeT arm and
shoulder girdle.'

ll :GROIN STRETCH

Sit on the floor with the soles of the
feet together and knees pointing outward.
Push slowly Aown on your knees. Hold for 5
seconds. Repeet 4 to 8 times. This helps
stretch the groin muscles.

VIVO NUTRITION %PER STAIIV- 271
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FITNESS TIME CHECK CRYT

This haodout may help you tune into how you spend your time. Divide the pie graph below into slices. Make
each slice represent the number of hours you spend daily on each of the five activity groups listed below.

...,

,

ACTIVITIES
Daily Amount of Time
Spent on Each Activity

. M I NUT E S HOURS

SLEEPING
I CALORIE aURNED/MINUTE

VERY LIGHT EXERCISE
2 CALDRIESAAIWIS

Riding in a car, bus. Siteng--reading, eating
truck, or motorcycle watching TV, schoolon

Singing the phone, typing, piano
%playing, card play,ing

.

LIGHT EXERCISE
2-5 CALORIESAAIMITIE

Croquet ' 'Horseback riding 'Shopping
Fishing Housework Shuffletioard
Golf 'Painting Volleyball
Hammering Sewing Walking leisurely

.

.

MODERATE EXERCISE
5-7CALORIESAAINUTE

Baseball Gardening Swimming leisurely
Bicycling Hiking Tennis.
Bowling ,Ping Pong Walking
Dancing Scrubbing

./

.

.

HEAVY EXERCISE
7-12 CALORIEWMINUTE

Bicycle racing ;Football Skiing
Scaling Horseback. rlding,et Soccer
Cliabing gallop Squash, handball
Country or folk Running. i Weight Lifting

tlitnelng
.

.
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F !MESS 6

This is the starting line-up for a winning fDod-fitness game plan. Nutrition
Super Stars have every member of the line-up in their game plan for top
performance.

The Fistness Food Guide is
rigmber one in the food-fitness
gaMe plan line up. Winners
regularly eat a variety of fresh
and minimally processed whole
foods from the four food groups,
and drink plenty of water!

110

Exercise means sweat and lots of
it. Too much water loss means a
weak spot in yOur game plan. Drink
plenty of liquids before, during,
and after exercise to prevent too
much body water loss. if-yoelose
lih.of weight during exercise, you
need 2 cups of replacement liquids
to keep your performance top rate.
Cold water is the best thing to
drink! Dilute fruit or vegetable
juice and spoi.ts drinks with equal
parts of water before you drink
them to prevent stomac0 upsets.

Active people need extra energy
or calories. Winners energize
with calories from complex
carbohydrates found in fruits .

vegetables, and whole grain or
enriched bread, tortillas, pasta
and cereals.

. 11

NUTRITION FLASH

Carbohydrate loading has no dvantage
for continuous exercise which lasts
less than an hour. Carbohydrate loading
hes special health risks for teenagers
and should not be tried without expert
advice,

3 The Fitness Food Guide has lots
qf protein...extra meat or
protein supplements are not
necessary and are expensive.
The same goes for vitamin and
mineral supplements!

v" _Arlir
tiaNunrrION turn SIAM

5 Salt tablets are dangerous! The
\\salt you lose in sweat is easily

replaced by the salt and sodium
in foods in the Fitness Food
Guide.

6 The winning pre-game eating plan
includes:

.eating at least 3 hours
before heavy exercise.

eating foods which have lots
of complex*carbohydrates,
a little protein, and very
little fat.

drinktng 2 to 3 clips of
cold liquids.
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Maria is on 'the school track team. You are the coach, She is very
unhappy with her performance and wants to improve it. Here's what
Maria tells you:

I WORK HARD' AT EVERY
TRAINING PRACTICE.
AFTERWARDS, I TAKE A
SALT TAB T AND
'DRINK PLENTY
OF/ COLD
WA

I ALSO WATCH WHAT
I EAT. I KNOWHOW
IMPORtANT NUM1110114
IS FOR FITNESS 6
$R3RTS. EVERY DAY
I EAT THE RECO/A-
MENDED NUMBER.
OF 5ERVINGS FROM
ME FITNESS MD RAN.

EXERCISE SO MUCH I KNOW
I NEED EXTRA CALORIES.
SO I EAT EXTRA SERVINGS
FROM THE HIGH PROTEIN
MEATS MILK GROUPS.
I ALSO DRINK 2-3
GLASSES OF PURE
WEIN FCAWDERED DRINK
KOV VAT ATHLETES

NEED EXTRA PROIEIN
FOR STRONG MUSCLES
A TOP PERFORMANCE.

I GET VERY NERVOUS JUST
BEFORE EVERY RACE/
I USUALLY GET PLENTY OF
SLEEP THE NIGHT BEFOR
THE LAST RACE I ENT-
ERED DIDN'T 5TART4TI
11 A.M. BUT I WAS TOO
TENSE TO EAT THAT

MORNING.

I HEARD FROM HER
RUNNERS THAT SUGAR
OR HONgY _GIVES YOU
QUICK ENERGY, SO I
HAD A TABLESPOON OF

HONEY ONE
HALF HOUR
BEFORE THE
*RACE.

HALFWAY THROUGH
THE RACE I FELT
TIRED: MY MOUTH
WAS DRY AND
MY LEGS FELT
LIKE LEAD...

I STOPPED AT THE
WATER STATION
AND RINSED OUT MY
MOUTH. I REMEMBERED
MY BROTHER TOLD ME
NEVER TO
DRINK DURIN
A RACE.

I BARELY FINISHED'
THE RAC E! WHAT
HAPPENED TO ME?
WHAT CAN I DO SO
I CAN RUN FASTER
IN THE NEXT' RAO E ?

Based on Maria's eating and training habits,, what advice would you give
her? What did Maria do wrong before the race? What did she do right?
Can you identify thb myths that she believes in?

27-
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H1T\4 MYTH ANSWERS

Good advice the coach-cari give Marla:

She should drink water before, diking, and after sports activities.,

Maria should have a nutritious pregame meal 3 to 4 hours before heavy
exercise.

)(

Things Maria has done wrong before race:

Taking salt tablets
-Eating'extra portions of hi protein foods
Using protein powdered dri k
Not eating breakfast
Eating honey before a ga
Never, drinking during a r ce

Things Maria has done right:

b

Working hard at everylraining practice
Drinking plenty of water after practice
Regularly eating the recommended servings from the fitness plan

- r

Myths Maria believes in: \)

Athletes need salt tablet§
Athletellimed'extra amount of protein to build strong ZAcles
Eating honey provides quick energyjust before a race
To avoid dripking water during a race helps improve performance

.4
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CALORIE CHECK TUT

Check out hcm you spend your activity calories. Next to each activity group --ateepfng, very light exercise, light exercise,
Acderate exercise, heavy xercise -- record hog many minutes.you spend.% day doing activities from that group. Multiply the

t
minutes by the average number evcalories it takes to d those activities. Record the calories for each group. This total
will give you an estimate of how msny Olories'you spen for a day. Graph the number of calories from each group., How many
minutes and calories did...you spend doing aerobic activit es? .

.e

.

,. ACTIVITIES
,

Oally Amount of Timed
Spent on Each Activity

M I MUTES CALORIES

SLEEPING
I CALORIE BURNED/MINUTE .

.

VERY LIGHT EXERCISE
.-'2 CALC)FtlEIS/bilhilirrE

Riding ih a car, bus, Sittingreading, eating
trucko.or motorcycle watching TV, school, on*,

Singing , the/phons.'typing, piano
plaiting, card playing

.

.
.

. LIGHT EXERC/SE
2-5 CALORIES/MINUTE

AVERAQE. 4 CAL/MIN.
Croquet 'Horseback riding , 0 Shopping
Fishing Housework Shuffleboard,
Golf Fainting Volleyball
Hownsrtnt1 . ' Sewing Walking leisurely

.

.

,..

,.

MODERATE EXERCISE
45-7CALARIZSAAlbil)111

AVVEIRACkEL GP CAL/MIN. .

aseball Gardening Swimming leisurely
icycling Hiking - Tennis
bowling, Fing Fong . Walking
Dancing Scrubbing .0 .

,

i

I-/EAVY EXERCISE
7-1E'CALOIRIE4MNUTE

,

AVERACTE IL 9 Ni../b4114.bicycle racing
loxing

Football p Skiing
Climbing

Horsebac k. riding et Soccer
Country or folk

Valipp . Squash, handball
dancing Running Weight Lifting

.

.

,
.

TOTAL .: .

2
OM NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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,410

3300

3000

2700

2100

1800

1200

30CI
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RECOVER DIETARY ALBUMS FCR CALORIES

2100

2700
800

U.A.Li YEARS 1548YEARS 11-14 YEARS 15-18 YEARS

282
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-FOOD.SAFETY SCRAMBLE' .

You can prevent food poitonAg! All you have to do is learnjtowsafely handle
food. Knowing the safest fOodt*to buy and how to safely stoffie'tfiem it the first

.

prevention step. Look at the list of foods in each of the four boxes below,
box() draw a line from the foods which are safe to buy to the shopping cart'.
Draw a line from the foods which are not safe to buy to the store manager. For
boxesaya draw a line from the food item to the safest,"storage" place.

0 AT THE MARKET

. o

1. solidly frozen peas from
'

. C

0 At A PICNIC

'1111=
I. ,cold cuts

2. potato chips i

3. canned fruit juice 1

111

--Iri-
I_ H

1

it512.

gi

the freezer
11111111111111,1111111111/

aeverely dented,soup Can AN1111111111H1111111/

1101111111111111111111/. meat package with torn
:wrapper IVIIIIIIIIIINIHIM

. head'of lettuce
4. hamburger patties PICNIC 15A5KET

5. buns

6. pickles

7. hot dogs

8. potato salad

5. package of tortillas (

6. hot dogs beside'the checkout
.

7. cheese on bread shelf,

8. milk from dOry case 00%.
9. cracked eggs in carton

10. apples V,
,

.

/

i

9. deviled eggs

10. tortilla chips

.

coos.sia

.

,

(i AT HOME 0 IN A BROWN BAG

I. canned frozen Juice

2. peanut butter sandwich

1. fried chicken

4. frozen lunch meat sandwich

5. carrots and celery

6. a pear

7. carton of milk

8. burrito

9. egg salad sandwich ..--'--

10. pizza

(Hint: Some things are better
left at home unless safely
packed to stay hot or cold.)

MEAL

401011111

.

i411k

II
I'll

Tr.).
CP-

Sill'
No.

.-
.- -

NOME

-. -....

Alk

III'
r

-..
....

,

.

1. potato chips

2. chicken

3. opened canned golds

Al. Ice cream

5. milk
r

6. eggs .

FREEZER 0

REFRIGERATOR

0

7. crackers

8.. cheese

9. dried beans

10. orange

v

.
...

0

0

<

.

0 I

CUPBOARD
_

1979 NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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FOOD SAFETY SCRAMBL

You.can prevent food poisoning! Allyou'have to do is morn how torsafely handle

food. Knowing jthe safest-fbods to buy and how to safely store them is the first

prevention st .
look.at the list of foods in each of the four boxes below; In

box0 draw a line from the foods which are safe to buy to the shopping cart.

Drew a line from the foods which are not safe to buy to the store manager. For

boxesla draw a line from the food item to the safest "storage" place.

(I) AT THE MARKET

,-,-

- 0

I. solidly frozen peas from

0 AT A PICNIC .

31=1111511
1. cold cuts --II =

II,
115

the freezer 1111111111111,111111111//

. severely dented soup can mlliIIIIIIIIIIInuni/
1111IIIIIHNWHHHIN

. meat package with torn
_.;1111111111111111HHV

wrapper

I. head of lettuce

2.
O5 ---

potato chips =
fruit

..-
....... ..WI

3. canned Juice

4 hawhufger
lir C O. bASKET

patties

5. buns ft5. package of tortillas .,, I

6. hot dogs beside the check.

7. cheese on bread shelf

8. milk from dairy case ik1:11Ph

6. pickles N
hot dogs7.

a..

9. cracked eggs In carton 1111,\)garir
10. apples

potato salad

9. deviled.eggs

10.
ceeLsolli

.,

tortilla chips

S.

c. AT HOME 0 IN A BROWN BAG MEAL

^ ..

I.

FREEZER
taiga

APIdr

97.&
N5/16

No

potato chips

2. chicken REFRIGEAATOR
1. canned frozen Juice

3.
2. peanut butter sandwich

opened canned goods

4. Ice cream

3. fried chicken

4. frozen lunch at sandwic

5. milk

6.

5. carrots.dd celery

6. a peareggs

7. crackers 7. cartoo of milk

8. burritos.... cheese

9. dried beans,

10.

9. egg salad sandwich
HOMEorange

.

10. pizze

_Wet:. Some things are better
left at hone unless safely

_p,ackedto stay hot or cold.)

..0

i

0

0

AMI
I
r.

.

;

..

CUPBOARD
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SAVE THE NUTRIENTS

Proper food s rage s essential for keeping food sanitary and safe to eat. Howyou store food also ffects its nutrient content. Here are soMe tips how tostore and cook f o save the nutrients.

. Store ,dry and bulk foods like flour,
s!.igar in a cool, dy'place..,

Canned goods may be kept safely for a
more, but check them periodically for

salt, and

year or
bulges.

Refrigerate meats and dairy products immediately.

Keep frozen Pfoods at temperatures below freezing
(32.F (0°C)] until used.

Store fruits andyegetables in a clibl or cold
dark place.

Check for expiration dates on packaged perishable
foods like meat, milk, cheese and yogurt.

STORE RIGHT

froza faodi II
meet

duel products I
prepamd Foods

riSO4E71111)__Kt

_r eifit4

11.3.11j :IL 'MI6.'

IL ''

COOK RIGHT How you prepare food affects it nutrient content.
Here are some suggestions for cooking food for maximum
nutrient retention.

Steam vegetables rather than cook them In water.

Save any liquid which is left from cooked vegetables and
eitheruse it at a later date in soups or casseroles or
serve'it with the vegetables.

Cook vegetables to the tender..,Crisp stage and not to the soft-mushy stage.

sew

OW'S

Try baking, broiling or boiling meat, fish and poultry instead of frying.
,

These cooking methods will help lower the amount of fat In the diet.

0 0 ..----- io ---... do .,... to o o..

Test yourself to see if you now know how to save the nutrients!

QUESTIONS: T for true or F for false.

T F I. Vegetables should be cooked to the soft-mushy stage for maximum nutrientretention.

T F 2. One way of cooking vegetables to retain nutrients Is steaming them to
the tender-crisp stage.

T F 3. Store all dry and bulk foods in the refrigerator.

T F 4. Check stored canned goods periodically for bulges.

IVO NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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SAW THCNUTR1ENT

Proper food storage is essential for keeping footisanitary and sage to eat. How
you store food also affects Its.nutrient content. Here are some tips how to
.store and cook food...Weave Mg nutrCente.

Store dry and bulk foods like flour, salt, and
sugar.ln ecool,'dry place.

Canned goods may. be kept safely for a year or
more, but check fhem periodically for bulges.

-Refrigerate meats and dairy products Immediately.

Keep frozen foods at temperatures below freezing
[32F (0%)] until used.

Store frults and vegetables In a Cool or cold
dark place.

Check for expiration dates on packaged perishable
. foods like meat,-milk, cheese and yogurt.

STORE RIGHT

How you prepare food affects it nuthent content.
Here are some suggestions for cooking food for maximum

nutrlent retention.

Steam vegetables rather than cook them In water.

Save any Ilquld which Is left from cooked vegetables and
either use It at a later date in soups or casseroles or
serve It with the vegetables.

Cook vegetables to the tender-crisp stage and not to the soft-mushy stage.

% "

OWArn

Try baking, broiling or belling miat, fish and poultry Instead of frying.

These cooking methods will help lower the amount of fat In the dlet.

Test yourself to see if you now know how to Isar the nutrients!

QUESTIONS: T tor true or F for false. ,

0T 1. Vegetables should be cooked to the soft-mushy stage for maximum nutrient
retention.

0 F 2. One way of cooking vegetables to retain nutrients Is steaming them to

the tender-crisp stage.

0T 3: Store all dry and bulk foods in the refrigerator.

0 F 4. Check stored canned goods periodically for bulges.

I UM NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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Whed you come down with cramps, diarrhea, vomiting and/or fever, you might think It's
"a bug that's going around." Or if one of your parents missed couple of /Joys work

with the same symptoms, everyone figured he or-she "caught something somewhere." The

bug you caught or caught you, may have been food Poisoning. You may have gotten it

from brown bag lunch. Here ere some questions and answers which will hilp you peck

safe brown beg lunch.

Q. Whet tithe reel key to pecking
safe "brown beg" lunch?

A. /h ohort keep hot foods hot, cat]
foods cold, and everything clean.
Bacteria thrive at temperatures between
between 401, ahd 140F (4O-60C). Food
should not be held in this temperatAre
mons for more than two or three hours,

cownting preparation time. Keep

utensils and countertops used in
preparing lunches clean. Wash them
thoroughly kith soap and hot water.
The same goes for your hands. Also,

wash vacuum bottles and rinse them in
boiling water after each use.

Q. Haw can I keep hot foods hot and
cold foods void?

A. The familiar vacuum bottle ie a
good way tv keep certain kinds of
food hot or cold. You ehould put your
lunch in the refrigerator - if you'
have one. If not, put a cold device
into the lunch bag: a commercial gel,
plastio bag lilted with ice cubes, or

a can of cold beverage. Or you might
.

try /reaming certain types of sandwiche.
They thaw in time for lunch and help
ke rest of the lunch cool until

t . One other thing to remember...
letting your lunch sit in a warm place
lets bacteria grow.

Q. Should I use a lunchbox insteed of

paper begl

A. That's a good idea. Lunchbores,
especially insulated ones, hold the
cold mach better than paper bags, and
ars easy to keep clean and sanitary.
If you do use the familiar "brown
bags", however, buy them specifioally
for lunches and use Moms onoe.

ft,

So.

Q. How would I know if I have food

poisoning?

A. feu wouldn't, without thorough .

medical tests. But if you have severe
headache, diarrhea, vomiting, Wominal
craws and fever 1-85 hours after
eating, there's a ',potty good chance
the culprit is food poisoning.
Because their symptoms are similar,
"ftu" and food poisoning are often
mistaken for eaoh other.'

Q. Mut kidds of meet and poultry
products are best for "broan bag"
lunches?

A. Almost any meat or poultry can be
used ifif's cooked mtd hmmlied
property.

Q. How about soups, stews, and
chili?

A. If these products are boiling
hot when poured into a sterile vacuum
bottle, you shouldn't have any problem
with them at alt.

Q. Are special precautions needed with
fruits and vegetables?

A. Just be /Jura they're clean and
well scrubbed.

If

ION/NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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FOOD'SAFETY PUZZLE

Dangerous.bacteria growth may not affect the way
food looks or tastes. The best way to avoid food
poisoning is to prevent dangerous bacteria growth!
Temperature and cleanliness are the keys to
prevention of bacteria growth. Keep cold things
cold and hot things hot!

If chilled food is to be heated prior to serving,
be sure the heat penetrates the food as quickly
as possitle. 'A slow rise In temperature provides vZi9)

an excellent breeding ground for bacteria to
multiply. Later these large numbers can continue
to rapidly grow in the intestines of an unknowing
victim and cause nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea.

Wash your hands before handling food. The
Center for Disease Control estimates that at
leas 20% of the food-borne illness cases could
be reduced if people would wash their hands before
handling food.

FOOD TO KEEP BELOW 40 F

potato salad
egg.salad
deviled eggs
tuna salad
sandwich meats
milk and yogurt
cream/custard pastries
puddings
uncooked meat
opened containers of juice
cooked meats to be served

chilled (fried chicken,
.meat sandwiches)--

cheese
pizza
eggs 0 As&

0

FOODTID KEEP ABOVE 140d 11D NCEELPCCDLAD FCKIDD C:CDLAD

foods tO be .before pack* for travel, place food in
hot freezer for 10-20 minutes

.after chilling, wrap food in at least
10 layers of newspaper
.surround food with. frozen cans of non-
carbonated beverage's'
store in plastic or metal lined ice
bucket (pre ,chIlled with ice for i5.
minutes)
place in waterrtight container, Submerge
in water -- ocean, stream, or lake

cooked
served

stews
gravies
soup

sandwiches
tacos
plzza
hot disheS
meat

FOOD TO EE.P ANY TEMPERATURE
fresh fruits
fresh vegetables
breads
tortillas

cookies
'crackers
pickled foods
popcorn

irocoranimworr Fvot) KoTly,

wrap in at least 10 layers of
newspaper
store in an insulated chest with
bunched paper to fill .alr spaces,
store In an ice bucket (preheated
with boiling water)
.keep on or near hot.coals

41 Food should be
thoroughly
chilled or
heated pr,lor

to being packed
for travel.

110 IPS NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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NUTRITION IN IlfE EVA

Hiking is good exercise and fun!! Plan a bag lunch for a hike. Here are some
hints for making aum,bag lunches. Use.these ideas any time you make a lunch -- for
school, for4a picniE; camping or hiking.

lasoeQ®6,,
aOf, a

Fix a trap mix usIng any
combination of the following:

Pack Individual packa4 -s of cheeses, nuts,
Spoon size shredded wheatdried fruits or seeds. .To save money, buy
Dried fruits like banana chips,these items In large amount and make your own

raisins or apricotspackages.
Dry roasted nuts
SeedsSandwiches can be frozen If the do not contain

maybnnaise, salad dressing, hard cooked egg whites,
raw vegetables or sliced natural heeses. Individually
wrap them in waxed paper or plasti wrap and then in
foil. -A frozen sandwich will thaw n twe to three
hours.

Top raisin bread wtth peanut butter nd banana
., slices. This is a sandwich that's l ded with

4p, energy and is easy to pack.

Freeze small cans
of fruit or vegetable
juices and put them into
your lunch container;
they keep foods cool and
thaw out by lunch'time.

REMEMBER: KEEP HOT FOOD HOT and
COLD FOOD COLD and
EVERYTHING CLEAN!! I

pie
roasts

favorite fruit

ut up a banana,into bite-slzed
es and roll them in crushed dry
peanuts. 6ck several of your
for variety!

Core an apple
peanut butte

If you want
greens and
will stay cr
container.
containers f
before eatin

140

or pear and atuff it with cheese or

o pack a salad, store the salad
essing separately. Salad greens
sp and fresh in a closed
se spice bottles or other smali
r the dressing. Toss just

To keep ra v
first In d
pastic wr p.

1071/NUTRITION SUPER STARS
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VENDING MACHINE QUICK. BITES

Vending machine foods can give you good nutrition on
_the gol jlere Ls a list of high nutrient-density
'foods that are nutritional best bets from typicat
vending machine choices. The recommended foods are
high nutrient-density foods.*

*CHOOSE NUTS, NUT-AND-SEED, AIM FRESH FRUIT OVER
SWEETS - You get more vitamins, minerals, and protein
for the'calories you eat: 1 oz. peanuts 160 cal.;
apple 100 cal.; orange 65 cal.; 1 oz. chocolate
bar 150 cal.

.COMBINATIONS OF PEANUT BUSER CRACKERS AMA BETTER
MICE THAN PASTRIES OR COOKIES - You get more
protein, and iess sUgar for fewer calories: Pita.
peanut butter crackers 210 cal.; 1 sweet roll
(4A" diameter) 275 cal.

.DRINK FRUIT JUICES OR MILK INSTEAD OF C4RBONATED
BEVERAGES - You get more vitamins and minerals for
your money and calories.

.INSTEAD OF A D4NISH OR A CUPCAKE WITH A GOOEY SUGAR
FILLING; ROOSE.CHEESECRACURS, POPCORN, OR
SANDWICHES - Save your teeth from a sugar assault.

POTATO CHOS, PRETZELS, AND CORN CHIPS HAVE LESS
'SUGAR AND A FEW MORE VITAMINS AND MINERALS TRAN
MOST CANDY BARS - But It's a nutritional trade-ofi
since chips usually contain more salt or sodium.

-IF YOU CHOOSE SOMETHING SWEET, PICK NUT OR PE4NUT
BUTTEFILLED CANDY OR OATMEAL, PEANUT BUTTE% AND
FRUIT- UED COOKIES - Nuts, fruit, and oatmeal *
add som vitamins and minerals to the sweet
calorie

If you find yourself getting quick bites from vending machines and would like to
have more high nutrient-density choices, consider asking far a ohangel Many
vending machine suppliers offer trail mixes, unsalted nuts, sunflower seeds, and
dried fruit mixes. Some machines dispense fresh fruit, yogurt, soups, milk, and.
sandwiches. If lots of vending machine customers ask for and buy high nutrient
density foods, companies will be more likely to sell theml Speak up for good
nutrition choices where you buy snacks.

*Nigh Turtrient-density foods Have lots of nutrients like vitamins and minerals*
or protein jn comparison to the amount of calories they contain.

1170 NUTRITI9N SUPER STARS
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Currictilum Kit Kick7Off Postee- -
."$hOrila Op America 7 Exercise 7 Eat Right"
$1.00 each

INSTRUCTIONAL A S DIRECTORY

Tupperware Educational Service
P.O. Box 2353
Orlandd, Florida 32802

,

CLASS 2'

MATERIALS

Adipometer/Skinfold Calipers
5 calipers for .$15.00 or 1 kit with
di rectjons , tape and callOers, $4.00

EILWR2P/ SETiE

-"Nutrition and Exercise'

Provided with,lthAlth grade cur iculum, page ho. 101

CLASS, 3

May) be purchased from any-scientific supply. COmpany.

CLASS, 7,

Noss takpratories.
585 Cleveland Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43214

CLASS 8

Dairy Council of Arizona ,

4645 E: Ft. Lowell Road
or

Tucson, AZ $5712
Phone: "795-5759

. tor

National-Oilry COUncil
6100 M. River Road
Rosemont, Illinois 60018:

Dairy Cotincil of Arlon*
2008 S. Hardy Drive
Tempe, AZ 85282
Phone: 968-7814



FILM

"Nutrition: Fueling the Human Machine,

AP

CLASS 8 CONTINUED

Dairy. Council of Arizona
4625 E. Ft. Lowell Road
Tucson, AZ 85712
Phone: 795-5759

.

National Dairy Council
6300 N. River Road
Rosemont, ilitnois 60018

106

Dairy Council of Arizona
2008 S. Hardy Drive

or
Tempe, AZ 85282
Phobe: 968-7814

Additional instructional aids are available throUgh the Nutrition Education Regional Resource Centers.
Por more information, contact the Food and Nutrition Division of the Arizona Department of Education,
15354N. Jefferson, Phoenix, Arizona. (602) 255-3362 or Toll Free 1-800-352-4558.

26
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Fuels For Muscle Power

What fuels the muscles? The body needs energy for every

activity whether It Is digesting food or climbing trees.

FOOD ENERGY supplies our bodies with power, just as a

gallon of,gas powers our car. Our bodlei-Use three

different types of fuel when we exercise. These are:

ATP - energy, glycogen (the Storage fOrm of carbohydrate),

and fat. The type Of fuel the muscles will Use for exercise

depends on: I. HOW SOON ihe energy is needed by the body..

2. HOW WARD the muicles must work.

31. HOW LONG the activity lasts.

When a sprinter tears down the track during a 60-yard dish, he needs hls energy

IMMEDIATELY for a short'pariod of time because he Is working hls muscles at the!:
MAXIMUM. The sprinter Is relying on ATP (adenosine trlphosphate) ferhis energy.
You have already learnedthei the end products of digestion - fatty acIds,, amino
acids, and sugar - can be burned for energy'. 'The liberati4,0pergy, In turn, is
'stored In.the magical-ATP molecule. ATP, a chemic# compound, Is stored In the
muscles for Instant power. ATP is also the ultimete fuel whlch ALL muscle cells'
need In order to do their tiork. OUR bodies use ATP to supply energy for SUDDEN
BURSTS of activity In Intensive, short-term exerclse, such as shot7putting, pole
vaulting, or track and swimming sprints. ATP Is stered

. only In-very smell amounts and Is used by our muscles In

a matter of minutes. When the energy demands, last for

more than brief spurts thi muscle must rely on a second

source of energy. The second source of energy Is

0LYCOGEN,.the. storage form of, carbo-

.hydrate. The body makes glycogen

from glucose (a simile sugar) and.

stores It in LIMITED Smoun'ts, About 350 grams, In the

liver and muscles. When our sugplles of,ATP - energy has

been.exhausted through exercise, our muscles use

ALYCOGEN to restore ATP. Maximum glycogen stores ore

most'important for athletes Ilke middle anelong distance runners; since glycogen is

109.NUTRITION mon STARS
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a major source of energy for heavy exertion lasting more than a few minutes. Glycogen

stores also seem to be the KEY to ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE and determines how long our

muscles are able to perform. What halipens when amuscle runs out of glycogen? That

muscle will become uncoordinated and begin to hurt. It Is called "HITTING THE WALL".,

a very common phenomenon during endurance competition. With will-power you can keep

on going-after "hitting the wall", and your muscles will burn FAT, blood sugar, and

finally, their own tIssue. When this happens averif.movement becomes extremely painful.

A large portion of our glycogen stores will be used up within the first twenty minutes.

Then our bodies will start to use FAT as well asiglycogen for muscle fuel. Even the

thinnest athlete canoot run dlift of fat to burn for muscle fuel.

EAT TO BUJLD UP MUSCLE FUEL -- A good diet - one based on meat, milk, fish, poultry

and eggs, whole-graln cereals, legumes and nuts, leafy green vegetables,,and other fru!

and vegetables - will meet all the nutritional requirements of.athletes and persons

engaged In hard physical labor. Vitamin pIlls and special. supplements are not needed In

super-normal doses and have not been proven to Increase athlitic performance. Your diet

should include well-balanced proportions of CARBOHYDRATES, FATS, and, PROTEIN to fuel,

your muscles. REMEMBER - - -carbohydrate is stored In the liver and muscle's in the .

form of glycogen. GLYCOGEN STORES seem to be the KEY fuel for endurance. FATS are also

an important part of the winning food Ilne-up. It is a secondary source of energy

especially during the latter stage of endurance sports. Fat is stored In the Wwscles

under the skin and around the inner organs. Although PROTEIN Is never a source of

Immediate energy and a poor source of energy during exercise, don't pass it upi

PROTEIN is needed to build muscle Ilisue. Protein supplements or large quantities of

protein are NOT needed to build muscle and strength in an athlete. An athlete will be

supplled.with plenty of protein when he inchases his oVerall food intake to supply

extra calories for exercise,

MIrkin, G., and M: Hoffman. The Sportsmedicine Book. Boston: Little, Brown and Co.,

1978.

Smith, N. J. Food for Sport. .Palo Alto: Bull Publishing Co., 1976.
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CURRICULUM COMMUNICATION
, COMPUTATION t ITIZENSHIP
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CURRICULUM CROSS REFERENCE INDEX FOR 8th GRADE

TO

ARIZONA BASIC SKILLS.PROGRAM
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COMMUNICATION SKILLS CHART
LISTENING/READING

SEVENTH GRADE

N. Distinguishes degrees of comparison in adjectives.
For example: large, larger, largest.

31. Distinguishes between the main idea and the supporting ideas.
32. Organizes the events of a story into a logical order.
33. Recognizes story elements: story line (plot), characters, environment (setting) and

theme.
N. Identifies the author's purpose.
35. Uses a dictionary for variety of purposes.

For example: to identify parts of speech, to define words.
U. Skims to lind the aniwer to a speciflc question. .
37. Uses the library to locate information for class assignments.
33. Understands the meaning of a word by the way it is used in a sentence.
it Adds new words to sigh: vocabulary through reading in all classes.

For example: science, music, Arizona history.

'EIGHTH GRADE

90. Distinguishes degrees of comparison In adverbs.
For 4a0ple: slow, slower, slowest.

91. Answers anleitks questions about cause and effect' (Why? How?).
92. Identifies if die environment (setting) of a story is real, historical, or Imaginary
93. Identifies aulhor's point of view. .

Va. Locates and uses information bran encyclopedia.
95. Skims newspaper-to find specific Information.
96. Chooses title that best expresses the-main idea.
97. Relates reading to personal experience.
93. Applies good study habits.
99. Applies test-takingNkills.

100. Selects sumlnary statement which best shows the idea of a story.

COMMUNICATION SKILLS CHART'
SPEAKING/WRITING .

SEVENTH GRADE

7$. Tells how language Is usechn vailous occupations.
79. Organizes notes into main Idea and supporting details.
30. Proofreads and edits own writing.
11.. Identifies the parts of a compound sentence.

for example: Sue went to town, but I went home.
32. Recognizes, complete and incompfete sentences.
33. Identifies singular and plural pronouns. For example: him, them.
34. Identifies adjectives. For example: beautiful, smooth.
$5. Identifies adverbs. For example: slowly, soon.
U. Writes a report based on a reading selection.
V. Uses apostrophes ( ), commas ( , ) and quotation marks e

Capitalizes proper noun*and titles. For example: Gila, Navajo, Mrs4 Tuesday.39. Writes legibly in compIe ing asSignmee.

EIGHTH GRADE

O. Writes for business purposes. For example: answering an advertisement.
91. Writes conclusions to stories.
92. Uses an outline to organise notçs.
99. Identifies the topic sentence Oita paragraph,
94. Chooses correct verb toagree With the subject.
95. Identifies possessive wonoune. For example: hls, mine.
96. Selects helping verbs. For example: They are coming soon.
97. Identifies prepositions and objectsof prep:ill-inns.

For example: Please come with us.
9i, Selects conjunctions.. For exanirlirand, or, nor,
09. Punctuates a run.on sentence COrteCtly.

, For examples 3ohn is My frientafe willgo too.
100. Identifies errors irt capitalization.. ri
101. Uses apostrophes ( ), commas ( quotations marks (" ") and colon ( ).
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COMPUTATION SKILLS CHART
. 74

SEVENTH GRAM,

13. Performs any division of decimals problem.
V:. Changes decimals or fractions to percentst

for example: To = .23 = 23%
11 Reads and writes Roman Numerals from 1 throOgh 1,000 (I -
U. Solves two-step word problems involving any of the four operations:

adthtion ( ) subtraction ( - ), multiplication ( x divisioN(*).
17. Finds multipliers of' any number less than 100.
U. Solves one-step word problems usirigfractions, decimals or percents.
U. Recognizes metric prefixes:. For example: centi (104), kilo (1,000), milli LOOM
30. Measures the volume of cube.
11. Measures angles using a protractor.
92. Measures length and weightin standard and metric units.

EIGHTH GRADE .

93. Petforms, problems usin ratio and proportions. For example: 4:2 10:5.
9t. Performs multiplication and division problems using percent.
95. Arranges any numbei of decimals, fractions and percents by size (from 1argest to c.

smallest or smallest to largest). a
%. Solves two-step word problems using!rictions, decimals orpercents.
97. Finds the least common multiple of any two numbefs less than 100.
91. Finds the greatest common multiplier of any two numhers less than 20.
99. Determines the area sad circumference of a circle.

100. Understands the difference between "obtuse" (..,/ and "acute" (Adi anal.
101. Performs subtradtion problems involving fine (differences between seconds, minutes,

hours. days, months, years). For example: 11:30 am. '
-9133 a.m.
1:33 (Difference/

102. Understands the geometric concepts of points, lines, planes and line segmInts.
103. Understands the concept 'of symmetry. ,.

CITIZENSHIP SKILLS CHART
74

SEVENTH GRADE

II Works without 1UPervisking
U. Exercises leadership when appropriate.
47. ItecOgnizes the value of patriotism.
U. Recognises the conflicts that might arise from membership In many groups.
S. Describes role of political parties.
50. DeicribeS the meaning of the Pledge et Allegiance.
N. Cooperates with others to achieve mutual goals. 052. Describes how U.S. became a country. .
N. Shows confidence In own abilitiet.

. 54. Describes where government services can be obtained.
N. Knows outcome of personal decisions.
N. Describes how worldwide developments have contributed to hunan rights.

". EIGHTH GRA&
.-

07. DikUeses relationship betwein heredity, and environment.,
91. Describes the relationships between the tribal,state andiederal governments.
93. Deecribes how federal and state laws ere made.

100. Comperes U.S. goverhment to other Countries' political systems.
101. Describes registration and votintprocedures.

.

10. *cognises illogical thihkinglh argumenti..
. 103. Takes put In school government.

,
104. Uses democratic processes in making decisions.
101 Displays conetesy, tact and manners when dealing with Classmates, teachers end

adults. . . ,
--- -At ,,e, NOS hely own rights may confliet Willi Others.me AAi
107.: Accepts the right of others to adopt opposing positions.
103. Describes how human actions affect the environinent.


